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THE WHITE HOUSE DECISION 

WASHINGTON Last Day: June 23, 1976 

June 22, 1976 

FROM: JIM CANNO 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESti:ENT 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bi 1 s. 1466 - National Consumer 
Health Information and Health Promotion 
Act of 1976 

Attached for your decision is s. 1466, which extends 
through FY 1978 existing communicable, venereal 
disease and lead-based paint poisoning prevention 
programs, as well as authorizing HEW to conduct under 
new authority health information and promotion programs. 

BACKGROUND 

The legislative authority for communicable disease 
control programs conducted by HEW expired June 30, 1975, 
and since then has been carried out under the authority 
of a continuing resolution. s. 1466 would renew the 
authority for these ongoing programs and also provide 
authorization for a new program to increase the 
individual's knowledge on how to use health care. 

This is the first piece of legislation to emerge from 
the Congress that would continue a categorical program 
included in your health block grant proposal. We expect 
that several other bills will be passed this year which 
will continue other categorical grants. We do not expect 
the block grant proposal to become law during this session. 

The National Influenza Immunization Program against 
swine flu is operated underone of the authorities in 
this bill. Although the programs involved could still 
be operated under continuing resolution this fiscal 
year, the visibility of the swine flu immunization program 
may make a veto difficult for the public to understand. 
Also, the same Committees that developed this legislation 
are the ones that will consider the Administration's 
request for special indemnity legislation for swine flu 

.vaccine manufacturers. 

' 
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During floor consideration of the legislation, it was 
noted that OMB strongly opposed the bill but no veto 
signal was given. 

STAFF AND AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS 

HEW 

OMB 

HUD 

CPSC 

Approval. Strongly recommend that the 
President approve the enrolled bill in a 
private signing ceremony. "S. 1466 represents 
a negotiated compromise on the issues involved, 
in which our major objections have been met. 
These prevention and control activities may 
well do more in the long run to limit the 
continuing increase in health care costs in 
this country than other programs which require 
levels of funding much higher than those 
authorized by s. 1466." 

Disapproval. "Would serve as an occasion to 
stress your opposition to the proliferation of 
categorical grant programs •.. because s. 1466 is 
inconsistent with your block grant proposal ••• 
chances of sustaining a veto are very slim." 
(Jim Lynn's memorandum is attached at Tab A.) 

Defers to HEW and CPSC on lead-based paint 
provisions. 

Favors veto of regulatory provisions concerning 
lead-based paint and defers on bill as a whole. 

Buchen Approval. "Veto would be a futile gesture." 
(Lazarus) 

Friedersdorf - Approval. "The bill passed both Houses by 
a voice vote. Veto would, of course, be difficult 
if not impossible to sustain." 

Both Tim Lee Carter and Jim Broyhill supported the 
bill and believe their combined efforts with Paul 
Rogers (and HEW) succeeded in a bill the President 
could sign. 

RECOMMENDATION 

I recommend that you sign s. 1466. 

D!lllf Approve (enrolled bill attached at Tab B). 

Disapprove (sign veto message at Tab C, which ------, has been cleared by Doug Smith). 

' 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

JUN 1 7 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill s. 1466 - National Consumer 
Health Information and Health Promotion 
Act of 1976 

Sponsor - Sen. Kennedy (D) Mass. and 7 others 

Last Day for Action 

June 23, 1976 - Wednesday 

Purpose 

Authorizes HEW to conduct a new health information and 
health promotion program; extends through fiscal year 
1978 and expands existing communicable disease, venereal 
disease and lead-based paint poisoning prevention programs. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 

Consumer Product Safety Commission 

Discussion 

Disapproval (Veto 
message attached) 

Approval 

Defers to HEW and 
CPSC on lead-based 
paint provisions 

Favors veto of 
regulatory provisions 
concerning lead-based 
paint, but defers on 
bill as a whole 

Legislative authorizations for the communicable disease 
and disease control programs conducted by HEW expired 
on June 30, 1975 and, since then, have been carried out 
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under the authority of a continuing resolution. S. 1466 
would amend the Public Health Service (PHS) Act by 
extending and expanding these categorical health programs, 
and by authorizing HEW to initiate and conduct a new program 
of health information and health prevention. 

Specifically, S. 1466 would: 

-- extend for three years and expand the program 
of grants for the control and prevention of a number of 
communicable diseases, e.g., venereal diseases, rat 
control, and immunization, 

-- extend the lead-based paint poisoning prevention 
program through fiscal year 1978 and redefine the respon
sibilities of the agencies involved in administering that 
program, and 

-- authorize grants and contracts in the area of 
health education, and require the establishment of an 
Office of Health Information and Health Promotion in 
HEW. 

Communicable and venereal diseases. S. 1466 would expand 
or mod~fy commun~cable d~sease programs by: 

-- authorizing new training and demonstration grants 
and contracts in the area of disease prevention and 
control, 

-- broadening the definition of "disease control 
program" to include, in addition to communicable diseases, 
diseases or health conditions which are preventable or 
subject to amelioration, e.g., arthritis, diabetes, 
hypertension, pulmonary and cardiovascular diseases and 
RH disease, and 

-- repealing the formula grant authority of the 
venereal disease program. 

Your 1977 Budget proposed the "Financial Assistance for 
Health Care Act," to consolidate Medicaid with these 
other health programs into a single health block grant 
program. Draft legislation was submitted to Congress in 
February 1976. Under the Administration's legislative 
proposal, States would have the flexibility to determine 
priorities of health care in the communicable disease and 
disease prevention area. The Administration therefore 

, 
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strongly opposed s. 1466, since it runs directly counter 
to the concept of the health block grant. 

Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act. s. 1466 would 
also modify the existing Lead-Based Paint Poisoning 
Prevention Act {first enacted in 1971 and extended in 
1973), in several respects. · It would: 

-- require that the Consumer Product Safety Commission 
{CPSC), within six months of the enactment of s. 1466, 
determine whether or not a level of lead in paint which is 
greater than 0.06% but not in excess of 0.5% is safe. 
{If such a determination is not made, after 12 months 
the term "lead-based paint" would automatically be defined 
by S. 1466 to mean paint containing anything greater than 
0.06% rather than the definition of 0.5% in present law.) 

-- prohibit the application of lead-based paint to 
any cooking, drinking or eating utensils, toys or furniture 
manufactured after the date of enactment, or the use of 
such paint in residential structures built or rehabilitated 
with Federal assistance, 

-- transfer from HEW to the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD) responsibility for controlling 
the application of lead-based paint to federally con
structed or assisted housing, and 

-- require that local governments give priority to 
the removal of lead-based paint hazards in dwellings where 
children with diagnosed lead-paint poisoning reside. 

The Administration had proposed to include the lead-based 
paint poisoning prevention program in the health block 
grant proposal and therefore did not support its extension 
as a separate program or any amendments to the existing 
Act. 

Health information and promotion. A principal purpose of 
s. 1466 is to increase public knowledge of the appropriate 
use of health care. Accordingly, the enrolled bill would 
add a new title to the Public Health Service Act which 
would: 

authorize HEW to make grants and enter into contracts 
for research, community demonstration and training programs, 
and information programs in the area of health education, 

, 
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require HEW to submit to the Congress within two 
years, and annually thereafter, a report on the status of 
health information and health promotion, preventive health 
services and education in the use of health care, 

-- require the establishment of an Office of Health 
Information and Health Promotion under the Assistant 
Secretary for Health to coordinate all HEW activities 
designed to educate the public in the appropriate use of 
health care, and 

-- require the establishment of a national health 
information clearinghouse. 

The Administration strongly opposed the establishment of 
this new categorical health program since it conflicts 
with the Administration's objective of consolidating 
numerous existing health programs and since HEW already 
was using its general authority to conduct health informa
tion activities. Moreover, the effectiveness of health 
information activities in changing behavior is questionable. 

Budget impact. Attached to this memorandum is a table 
comparing the appropriations authorizations in S. 1466 
with the Administration's budget requests for fiscal 
years 1976 and 1977 and the levels projected for fiscal 
year 1978 in the 1977 Budget. In total, the authoriza
tions in the enrolled bill for the three fiscal years 
amount to $307 million. This compares with $99 million 
requested or projected by the Administration. For fiscal 
year 1977 alone, the bill would authorize $103 million 
compared to the budget request of $33 million as part of 
the block grant for the programs involved. 

Although the authorizations in S. 1466 are far above the 
requests, they are not sharply out of line with recent 
congressional appropriation trends. 

Arguments For Approval 

1. s. 1466 would specifically authorize HEW to 
continue its existing disease control and prevention 
programs. HEW argues that the bill is necessary at least 
until the Administration's proposed Financial Assistance 
for Health Care Act can be effected; enactment of that 
proposal does not appear likely in this session of the 
Congress. 
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2. The new health education categorical program has 
a relatively small authorization and, although it duplicates 
existing legal authority, it would not disrupt HEW organiza
tional structure or require HEW to carry out an expensive 
new program. 

3. According to HEW, s. 1466 "incorporates major 
concessions agreed to by the Congress after considering 
the Administration's objections." HEW cites those 
concessions as: 

deletion of authority for a National Center 
for Health Promotion, 

-- excision of all administrative authority of 
the Office of Health Education and Health Promotion, 

deletion of authority for an interdepartmental 
health education committee, 

elimination of authority for new water 
treatment and dental programs, and 

-- lowering of appropriations authorizations to 
amounts below those originally provided in both 
House and Senate versions of the bill. 

4. Congressional sponsors of the legislation indicated 
on the House and Senate floors that there had been 
negotiations with Administration representatives and 
that it was their understanding that the final version of 
s. 1466 which emerged from conference was acceptable to 
the Administration and that you would sign it. 

Arguments Against Approval 

1. s. 1466 runs directly counter to the efforts of 
the Administration over the past two years to consolidate 
the many fragmented health programs administered by HEW. 
Approval of s. 1466 would undermine your commitment to 
enactment of the Administration's health block grant 
proposal. This is the first such bill to emerge from 
Congress that would continue a categorical program that 
you included in your health block grant. Moreover, 
approval of S. 1466 would leave virtually no alternative 
but to approve two other bills extending narrow categorical 
health programs under final consideratiqn by the Congress, 
i.e., Emergency Medical Service and alcoholism grants. 

, 
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2. Extension of the appropriation authorizations to 
continue the programs pending enactment of the health 
block grant is not necessary. The programs involved 
are operating under continuing resolution this fiscal 
year without new authorizations. Disapproval of the enrolled 
bill could help maintain pressure on the Congress to enact 
the block grant proposal and would, at the same time, 
keep funding of the programs at lower levels under the 
continuing resolution than might be provided under the 
authorizations in the bilL 

3. Over the three years, the authorization levels 
in S. 1466 exceed by $208 million the levels requested in 
the 1976 and 1977 budgets. The authorizations in the 
Emergency Medical Services and alcoholism bills likely to 
be enrolled before July 1 could, if fully funded, result 
in additional budget outlays of approximately $116 million 
in fiscal year 1977 and $189 million in 1978. 

4. OMB staff believe there are very few "concessions" 
in the compromise version of the bill. The only significant 
change is that new water treatment and dental programs 
would not be included. In addition, the authorization 
levels in the final "compromise" bill were, in some cases, 
higher than those in the original House and Senate bills 
and in total are still about 3 times more than the Adminis
tration request. 

5. Statutory establishment of a new health informa
tion program and a new Office of Health Information and 
Health Promotion in HEW is clearly unnecessary and without 
program merit. HEW states that the main effect of these 
provisions "would be to give increased visibility to the 
area of health education." HEW already has an Office of 
Health Education in the Center for Disease Control, and 
carries out numerous health education activities. 

6. The Consumer Product Safety Commission states 
that there are serious objections to the administrative 
process provided by s. 1466 for establishing and enforcing 
a safe level of lead in paint, depending on whether an 
agency proceeded under the Lead-Based Paint Act, the Consumer 
P~oduct Safety Act or the Federal Hazardous Substances Act. 
CPSC states that S. 1466 could lead to differing federal 
standards and "undoubtedly will require duplicative pro
ceedings on the precise same matter resulting in a massive 
waste of tax dollars." CPSC also concludes that "the 

' 
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confusion which would result from different federal levels 
would be compounded by the statutory provisions applicable 
to preemption of various state and local laws and regula
tions." 

Recommendations 

HEW strongly recommends approval. The Department states 
that "S. 1466 represents a negotiated compromise on the 
issues involved, in which our major objections have been 
met. Actual funding levels will, of course, be determined 
through the appropriations process." HEW recommends "a 
private signing ceremony to which the principal Congressional 
participants in the development of s. 1466 would be 
invited." 

HUD states that it has "no objection to the transfer to 
HUD of HEW's responsibility for controlling the applica-
tion of lead-based paint to Federally constructed or assisted 
housing." HUD defers to HEW and CPSC on the other provisions 
relating to lead-based paint. 

CPSC, in its letter, offers the following comment: 

"Only insofar as the provisions of s. 1466 impact 
on the Consumer Product Safety Commission by 
amending the process for establishing a safe level 
of lead in paint does the Commission favor veto 
of the bill. The regulatory process which results 
from this portion of s. 1466 will be more costly and 
duplicative than is necessary without any increase in 
benefit, to the public." 

CPSC defers to HEW on the other provisions of s. 1466, 
but requests Administration support of efforts to amend 
the procedural provisions, should the bill be signed. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
We have strongly opposed S. 1466 because it is so clearly 
inconsistent with your proposal to consolidate categorical 
health programs into a single block grant. Moreover, 
S. 1466 does not contain authorities that we believe to 
be essential at this time. Disapproval of s. 1466 would 
serve as an occasion to stress your opposition to the 
proliferation of categorical grant programs by the 
Congress. We disagree with HEW that Congress made 
"major" concessions in the conference bill. 

' 
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We realize that this enrolled bill was apparently viewed 
as noncontroversial, since it was passed by voice vote 
in both Houses. Chances of sustaining a veto are very 
slim. Nevertheless, we believe the policy considerations 
involved are sufficiently important to warrant your 
disapproval of s. 1466. We have attached a draft veto 
message for your consideration. 

Enclosures 

Paul H. O'Neill 
Acting Director 



Attachment 

s. 1466 Appropriations Authorizations 
Compared with Budget Levels 

($ in millions) 

Fiscal s. 1466 Budget 
Pro9:ram year Authorizations levels 

Health education 1977 7 
1978 10 
1979 14 

Venereal disease 1976 37 20 
1977 48 20 
1978 51 20 

Rat control 1976 13 5 
1977 14 5 
1978 14 5 

Lead-based paint 
poisoning 
prevention 1976 10 3 

1977 12 3 
1978 14 3 

Immunization and 
other control 
programs 1976 13 5 

1977 22 5 
1978 28 5 

Total, all years 307 99 

Total, 1976 73 33 
Total, 1977 103 33 
Total, 1978 117 33 
Total, 1979 14 

Difference 

+7 
+10 
+14 

+17 
+28 
+31 

+8 
+9 
+9 

+7 
+9 

+11 

+8 
+17 
+23 

+208 

+40 
+70 
+84 
+14 

' 
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period. At a time when the overall Federal deficit is 

estimated at over $74 billion, I must oppose such excessive 

authorization levels. 

Other bills now pending would also continue current 

narrow categorical Federal health programs. Rather than 

proceeding to extend and expand such programs, I urge the 

Congress to hold hearings and rapidly enact my proposed 

"Financial Assistance for Health Care Act." 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

I 



TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES: 

I am returning, without roy approval, s. 1466, a 

bill which would authorize duplicative health information 

and health promotion programs and would reauthorize and 

expand programs dealing with venereal disease, rat control, 

lead-based paint poisoning and other disease prevention 

and control. 

This bill is based on a policy of perpetuating the 

existing maze of Federal health programs. Such an 

approach is a disservice to those who need effective 

delivery of health services and those who must pay the 

bills -- the taxpayers. In my 1977 Budget, I proposed 

a consolidation of 16 existing Federal health programs 

into a single block grant which would enable States and 

localities to assure that people in need receive com

prehensive health care. I share the objectives of S. 1466 

to assure the provision of important preventive health 

services, but I firmly believe that under my proposed 

health block grant those services would be provided in 

a more effective manner. 

Fewer Federal programs, and a reduction in the various 

rules and regulations accompanying each of them, would allow 

States and local governments to respond more quickly to the 

particular health needs of their residents. Consolidation 

into a block grant will also better target Federal health 

assistance on those with low incomes, and distribute Federal 

funds more equitably among the States. Funding from the 

existing 16 categorical programs proposed for consolidation 

in the block grant varies from $200 per low-income individual 

in some States to over $800 in others. This inequity should 

not be continued. 

, 
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In addition, the many Federal requirements imposed 

upon States and localities prevent them from bringing 

about needed efficiencies and coordination in their health 

programs. If the proposed health block grant were enacted 

instead of bills such as s. 1466, more Federal health dollars 

could go toward providing health services for our citizens 

rather than for the cost of burdensome administration. 

s. 1466 would also create unnecessary and duplicative 

health education programs. The Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare alone now spends more than $80 

million a year on health education of the public. The 

activities proposed in s. 1466 would only add to the already 

complicated array of Federal health education programs. 

The bill would, moreover, create a special problem 

in the lead-based paint poisoning prevention program. It 

would require the determination of safe lead levels in 

paint but provides little, if any, guidance with respect 

to the procedures determining those levels. This could, 

accordingly, lead to the highly undesirable situation of 

differing Federal standards for lead in paint, depending 

on whether an agency proceeded under the Lead-Based Paint 

Poisoning Prevention Act, the Consumer Product Safety Act 

or the Federal Hazardous Substances Act. Thus, s. 1466 

could not only create confusion in this area, but could 

require duplicative administrative proceedings on the same 

subject matter resulting in a massive waste of tax dollars 

as well as unnecessary delay and red tape, without any 

real benefit to the public. 

Lastly, s. 1466 is objectionable since it would 

authorize appropriations of $307 million -- more than 

three times my requested levels -- over a three-year 

, 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

JUN 1 7 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill S. 1466 - National Consumer 
Health Information and Health Promotion 
Act of 1976 

Sponsor - Sen. Kennedy (D) Mass. and 7 others 

Last Day for Action 

June 23, 1976 - Wednesday 

Purpose 

Authorizes HEW to conduct a new health information and 
health promotion program; extends through fiscal year 
1978 and expands existing communicable disease, venereal 
dinease and lead-based paint poisoning prevention programs. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

'Department of Housing and Urban 
Development 

Consumer Product Safety Commission 

Discussion 

Disapproval (Veto 
· message attached) 

Approval 

Defers to HEW and 
CPSC on lead-based 
paint provisions 

Favors veto of 
regulatory provisions 

· concerning lead-based 
paint, but defers on 
bill as a whole 

Legislative authorizations for the communicable disease 
and disease control programs conducted by HEW expired 
on June 30, 1975 and, since then, have been carried out 

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document



THE WHITE Hb:tJSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: June 18 

FOR ACTION: Spencer Johnson: 
Ken Lazarus . 
4ax Friedersdorf 
Dawn Bennett 
Steve fttcConahey 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: June 19 

SUBJECT: 

Time: llOOam 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

Time: noon 

s. 1466 - National Consumer Health Information 
and Health Promotion Act of 1976 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

- -For Necesscuy Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepa.re Agenda and Brief - -Draft Reply 

~For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
dslay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff SecretaJT ~mediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 
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TO THE SENATE 

I am returning, without my approval, s. 1466, a 

bill which would authorize duplicative health information 

and health promotion programs, and reauthorize and 

expand venereal disease, rat control, lead-based paint 

poisoning and other disease prevention and control programs. 

This bill is based on a policy of perpetuating the 

existing maze of Federal health programs. Such an 

approach is a disservice to those who need effective 

delivery of health services and those who must pay the 

bills--the taxpayers. In my 1977 Budget, I proposed a 

consolidation of 16 existing Federal health programs into 

a single block grant which would enable States and localities 

to assure that people in need receive comprehensive health 

care. I share the objectives of s. 1466 to assure the 

provision of important preventive health services, but I 

firmly believe that under my proposed health block grant 

those services would be provided in a more effective manner. 

Fewer Federal programs, and a reduction in the various 

rules and regulations accompanying each of them, would allow 

States and local governments to respond more quickly to the 

particular health needs of their residents. Consolidation 

into a block grant will also better target Federal health 

assistance on those with low incomes, and distribute Federal 

funds more equitably among the States. Funding from the 

existing 16 categorical programs proposed for consolidation 

in the block grant varies from $200 per low-income individual 

in some States to over $800 in others. This inequity should 

not be continued. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

JUN 1 1 1976 

This is in response to your request for a report on s. 1466, 
an enrolled bill "To amend the Public Health Service Act to 
provide authority for health information and health promotion 
programs, to revise and extend the·authority for disease 
prevention and control programs, and to revise and extend 
the authority for venereal disease programs, and to amend 
the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act to revise and 
extend that Act." 

We strongly recommend that the President sign the enrolled 
bill; the bill would authorize important activities in the 
area of disease control and represents a compromise in which 
our major objections have been met. We also recommend a 
private signing ceremony to which the principal Congressional 
participants in the development of the bill would be invited. 

s. 1466 would authorize a small program in the area of 
health education through fiscal year 1979, to include grants 
and contracts for research, community demonstration programs, 
and information programs. The bill would establish an 
Office of Health Information and Health Promotion within 
this Department to coordinate Departmental health education 
activities; the Office would not be charged with direct 
administrative responsibility for any program. 

s. 1466 would also extend our programs concerned with lead
based paint poisoning, venereal diseases, and other diseases 
amenable to reduction through fiscal year 1978. These 
programs would also be modified by: 

' 



The Honorable James T. Lynn 2 

permitting training and demonstration grants and 
contracts in the area of disease prevention and 
control, 

broadening the concept of disease control programs 
to include diseases and other conditions which are 
of national significance and which are amenable to 
reduction, but are not of the traditional communicable 
type, 

repealing the venereal disease formula grant authority, 

redefining the respective roles of this Department, 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development and 
the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) as to 
the use of lead-based paint on certain products, so 
as to parallel the missions of these Departments and 
the CPSC, and 

requiring the CPSC, during the six-month period 
following enactment of the enrolled bill, to 
determine whether or not a level of lead in paint 
which is greater than 0.06 percent but not in excess 
of 0.5 percent is safe. 

Appropriation authorizations in the bill (and Budget requests 
in the same areas) are set out in Tab A. 

s. 1466 would enable us to continue the important disease 
control and prevention activities which this Department 
is currently carrying out. These prevention and control 
activities may well do more in the long run to limit the 
continuing increase in health care costs in this country 
than other programs which require levels of funding much 
higher than those authorized by S. 1466. Until we are able 
to effect enactment of our Financial Assistance for Health 
Care Act, we must have other authority to carry out these 
vital prevention and control activities. 

The enrolled bill would also authorize a small program in 
the area of health education; this new authority essentially 
duplicates legal authority we already have, but without 

' 



The Honorable James T. Lynn 3 

disrupting our Departmental organizational structure or 
requiring us to carry out a new and expensive program. The 
main effect of the enrolled bill would be to give increased 
visibility to the area of health education, which is all to 
the good. 

s. 1466 as passed by the Congress incorporates major concessions 
agreed to by the Congress after considering the Administration's 
objections. For example, the establishment of a private 
center for health promotion, to be funded in part with 
Federal funds, was deleted; all administrative authority of 
the Office of Health Education and Promotion was excised; a 
provision for an interdepartmental health education committee 
was removed; programs related to water treatment and dental 
health were eliminated; and the total amount of appropriations 
authorized is below that originally provided in both the 
House and Senate versions of the bill. 

s. 1466 represents a negotiated compromise on the issues 
involved, in which our major objections have been met. Actual 
funding levels will, of course, be determined through the 
appropriations process. 

We therefore strongly recommend that the President sign the 
enrolled bill. We also recommend a private signing ceremony 
to which the principal Congressional participants in the 

- development of s. 1466 would be invited. 

Under Secretary 

Enclosure 



TAB A--S. 1466 APPOOPRIATION AUI'HORIZATIONS 
AND RELATED BUDGET REQUESTS 

(figures in millions of dollars) 

s. 1466 Budget Continuing Resolution or 
Authorization ~e~ CUrrently Authorized 

Health Education--1977 $ 7 0 
1978 $10 0 
1979 $14 0 

Rat Control-- 1976 $13.5 $ 5.41* $20 
1977 $14 $ 5.41 
1978 $14.5 

Venereal Disease 
Research-- 1976 $ 5 0 0 

1977 $ 6.6 0 
1978 $ 7.6 

Venereal Disease 
Project Grants--1976 $32 $19.84 $19.84 

1977 $41.5 $19.84 
1978 $43.5 

Lead-Based Paint--1976 $10 $ 3.5 $ 3.5 
1977 $12 $ 3.5 
1978 $14 

Irrmunizations 
and other 
control 
programs-- 1976 $13 $ 4.96 $ 4.96 

1977 $22 $ 4.96 

1978 $28 

*$13.1 appropriated for FY 1976 

' 



THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410 

Mr. James M. Frey 
Assistant Director for 

Legislative Reference 

a 14 197& 

Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Attention: Ms. Ramsey 

Dear Mr. Frey: 

Subject: S. 1466, 94th Congress (Kennedy, et al) 
Enrolled Enactment 

This is in response to your request for our views on the 
enrolled enactment of S. 1466, the proposed "National 
Consumer Health Information and Health Promotion Act of 
1976". 

The enrolled bill would provide for a program of research, 
information and demonstrations with respect to health 
promotion, preventive health services, and education in 
the appropriate use of health care, to be administered by 
an Office of Health Information and Health Prevention 
established in the Department of Health,Education and 
Welfare under the bill. 

This bill would also extend and make some rev1s1ons in 
HEW's disease control and prevention programs. Of these 
revisions, the ones of particular interest to this 
Department are the proposed amendments to the Lead-Based 
Paint Poisoning Prevention Act. 

These amendments to the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning 
Prevention Act would authorize additional appropriations 
through fiscal year 1978 for purposes of carrying out 
that Act. They would require that local detection and 
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treatment programs funded by HEW include a lead based paint 
hazard elimination component, with priority to be given to 
hazard elimination in dwellings in which reside children 
with diagnosed lead based paint poisoning. 

The bill would also, in the case of paint manufactured one 
year after enactment, define lead based paint as paint 
having a lead content of more than 0.06 percent, or more 
than such higher level (but not in excess of 0.5 percent) 
as the Consumer Product Safety Commission determines to be 
safe. The 0.5 percent lead level under current law would 
continue to be used for establishing the safe level of 
lead in existing paint. 

Finally, the amendment would reassign various responsibilities 
for controlling the use of lead based paint, and would 
specifically assign to this Department the responsibility for 
prohibiting the application of lead based paint in 
residential structures constructed or rehabilitated by the 
Federal government or with Federal assistance after the date 
of enactment of the bill. This overall responsibility for 
thi~ function is assigned to the Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare under existing law, with various 
responsibilities assigned under HEW regulations to 
appropriate Federal agencies, including HUD. The Senate 
Committee Report accompanying S. 1664 (Report 94-634) 
indicates that the purpose of this provision is to clarify 
the respective jurisdiction of these agencies with respect 
to existing responsibilities, and we would interpret the 
provision as assigning HEW's current lead responsibility 
with respect to Federal and Federally assisted housing 
directly to HUD. 

The Department has no objection to the transfer to HUD of 
HEW's responsibility for controlling the application of 
lead based paint to Federally constructed or assisted 
housing. We defer to HEW and the Consumer Product Safety 
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Commission, as appropriate, with respect to the 
desirability of the other provisions of the bill, 
including those provisions relating to the establishment 
of an acceptable level of lead"in paint to be manufactured 
in the future. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Robert R. Elliott 

3 
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U.S. CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20207 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 

JUN 1 0 876 

Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This letter is in response to the Office of Management 
and Budget's request for the views and recommendations of 
the Consumer Product Safety Commission on s. 1466, an 
enrolled bill 

"To amend the Public Health Service 
Act to provide authority for health 
information and health promotion 
programs, to revise and extend the 
authority for disease prevention and 
control programs, and to revise and 
extend the authority for venereal 
disease programs and to amend the 
Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention 
Act to revise and extend that Act." 

Inasmuch as the provisions of section 204 of S.l644, 
more particularly subsections (b) and (c) , are the only 
provisions of the bill which would impact on or involve 
the Consumer Product Safety Commission, the Commission 
will confine its comments to those provisions and will 
defer to the other affected departments with respect to 
other provisions of the bill. 

Section 204(b) of S. 1466 would amend section 401 of 
the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act (LBPPPA, 
42 u.s.c. 4831) to require the Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare to "take such steps and impose such conditions 
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as may be necessary or appropriate" to prohibit the application 
of lead-based paint to any cooking, drinking or eating 
utensil: to require the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development to take similar action with respect to the use 
of lead-based paint in residential structures constructed or 
rehabilitated by the Federal Government, or with federal 
assistance; and to require the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission to take similar action with respect to the applica
tion of lead-based paint to any toy or furniture article. 
This provision, by assigning responsibility with respect to 
toys and furniture articles to the Commission, conforms the 
LBPPPA to existing law with respect to jurisdiction over the 
safety of these products, which is vested in the Commission. 

Section 204(c) of S.l466 would, inter alia, amend 
section 501(3) of the LBPPPA (42 U.S.C. 4841(3)) to provide 
that the term "lead-based paint" shall mean any paint con
taining more than .5 percent lead by weight. Further, the 
Commission would be required to determine, within six months 
of enactment of s. 1466, on the basis of available data and 
information and after providing for an oral hearing and 
consideration of other agencies' recommendations, whether 
another level of lead, greater than .06 percent by weight 
but not to exceed .5 percent is safe. If the Commission 
determines, in accordance with the requirements set forth 
above, that a level of lead other than .5 percent is safe, 
the term "lead-based paint" shall mean, with respect to 
paint which is manufactured after the expiration of six 
months from the date of the Commission's determination, 
paint containing more than such level of lead as the Commis
sion has determined is safe. In the absence of such a 
determination by the Commission, the term "lead-based paint" 
shall mean, with respect to paint manufactured after the 
expiration of twelve months from the date of enactment of S. 
1466, paint containing more than .06 percent lead. 

This provision is similar to existing law, except that 
under the present provision, the Chairman alone rather than 
the full Commission is charged with the responsibility for 
determining the safe level of lead, and is presently not 
required to consult with the Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare or the National Academy of Sciences. 

The Commission supports the goal of protecting the 
public, pa,rticularly children, from the hazards associated 
with lead-based paint. The Commission is currently conduct
ing a rulemaking proceeding pursuant to a petition under the 
Federal Hazardous Substances Act (FHSA, 15 u.s.c. 1261 et 
seq.) to determine whether paint containing more than .06 
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percent lead should be banned. The same petition also 
requests that the Commission issue a consumer product safety 
rule pursuant to its authority under the Consumer Product 
Safety Act (CPSA, 15 u.s.c. 2051 et seq.) requiring that the 
composition of such paints contain-not more than .06 percent 
lead. 

The Commission, however, has several reservations 
concerning the approach of S.l466. First, the provision 
contained in section 204(c) of s. 1466, amending section 
501(3) of the LBPPPA regarding the definition of 11 lead-based 
paint" offers little guidance with respect to the procedure 
to be followed in making the determination of a safe level 
and fails to indicate either the character of the proceeding 
or whether such determination is subject to judicial review. 
Since there appears to be no grant of rulemaking ppower, 
either express or implied, in the LBPPPA, the Commission 
presumes that the Administrative Procedure Act is not intended 
to apply. Similar uncertainty with respect to the appli
cable procedure under the present LBPPPA has led to a suit 
attacking Chairman Simpson's report to Congress regarding 
the safe level of lead in paint. (Consumer's Union of the 
United States, Inc., et al., v. Richard o. Simpscm, Chairman, 
Consumer Product Safety Commission, et al., Civil Action No. 
75-0243, D.D.C. filed February 24, 1975.} 

Secondly, once the level of "lead-based paint" is 
established, s. 1466 directs the Commission to "take such 
steps and impose such conditions as may be necessary or 
appropriate" to prohibit the application of lead-based paint 
to toys or furniture articles. While congressional intent 
that the level found to be safe in the LBPPPA proceeding 
should apply to such articles is clear, the Commission is 
not specifically granted any substantive regulatory authority 
to implement this level. Under s. 1466 it would appear that 
the COirunission would still have to make its determination on 
the safe level of lead in paint for toys and furniture 
articles as well as other paint sold to consumers under the 
pending FHSA or CPSA proceedings. Given the different 
procedures under the FHSA, the CPSA and the LBPPPA, there is 
a very real possibility that the lead levels arrived at in 
these various proceedings could be entirely different. This 
would lead to the highly anomalous and undesirable situation 
of differing federal standards for lead in paint depending 
on the act under which the paint is regulated. Moreover the 
LBPPPA, as drafted, undoubtedly will require duplicative 
proceedings on the precise same matter resulting in a massive 
waste of tax dollars. Finally, the confusion which would 
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result from different federal levels would be compounded by 
the statutory provisions applicable to preemption of various 
state and local laws and regulations. 

To avoid the difficulties in the implementation of the 
LBPPPA, which enactment of S.l466 will create, to facilitate 
enforcement by the CPSC and tne states and to provide the 
paint industry and consumers with a single standard, the 
Commission recommended that it should be permitted to make 
a single determination on the safe level of lead in paint in 
one proceeding. One means of achieving this would have been 
to include the following provision in the LBPPPA: 

The determination by the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission with respect to the meaning 
of the term "lead-based paint" shall simul
taneously constitute the establishment of a 
consumer product safety standard under the 
Consumer Product Safety Act. (15 u.s.c. 
2051 et seq.) Such standard shall have the 
same force and effect as any consumer product 
safety standard promulgated and established 
under the Consumer Product Safety Act and 
shall become effective concurrent with the 
provisions of section 401 of the Lead-Based 
Paint Poisoning Prevention Act. No further 
proceeding shall be necessary to make the 
standard effective. The level of lead in 
paint established by such standard shall 
be the maximum permissible level for the 
following consumer products (as the term 
"consumer product" is defined in section 
3(a) (1) of the Consumer Product Safety 
Act 15 u.s.c. 2052 (a) (1)): 

(a) Any paint or similar surface-coating 
material; 

(b) Any toy or other article intended for 
use by children; and 

(c) Any furniture article. 

Provided, however, that, upon a finding 
that any special use for "lead-based 
paint" or that any product bearing such 
paint does not present an unreasonable 
risk of injury, the Commission may, by 
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rule in accordance with the procedures of 
5 u.s.c. 553, exempt such product from 
the standard. Any existing exemption 
under the Federal Hazardous Substances 
~ct 15 u.s.c. 1261 et seq. shall continue 
~n effect and be treated as an exemption 
under this section unless withdrawn by 
rule. 

Unfortunately, the Commission's suggestion was not 
adopted by Congress. Only insofar as the provisions of 
S.l466 impact on the Consumer Product Safety Commission by 
amending the process for establishing a safe level of lead 
in paint does the Commission favor veto of the bill. The 
regulatory process which results from this portion of 
S~l466 will be more costly and duplicative than is necessary 
without any increase in benefit to the public. However, the 
numerous other provisions of the bill affect the responsi
bilities of the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare in 
the area of public health and safety. The Commission cannot 
properly assess the impact of or need for these provisions. 
If these other provisions of the bill are necessary and 
desirable, the Commission understands the need to approve 
the entire bill. Should such approval be forthcoming, CPSC 
would appreciate Administration support of our efforts to 
amend section 204 pursuant to the above language during this 
session. 

The Commission is unable to estimate first-year or 
recurring costs or savings which may result from enactment 
of S.l4~6. · 

cc: Speaker of the 
House of Representatives 

cc: President of the Senate 
' 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1976 

JUDY JOHNSTON 

DAWN D. BENNETT~ 

S. 1466 - National Consumer Health 
Information and Health Promotion Act 
of 1976 

The above- entitled bill would essentially: amend the Public Health 
Service Act by extending and expanding the categorical health programs; 
authorize HEW to initiate and conduct a new health information and 
prevention program; give the Consumer Product Safety Commission 
jurisdiction over permissable lead paint levels; and transfer to HUD 
from HEW, the enforcement of lead base paint levels in federal 
housing. 

I recommend approval for several reasons, inter alia: 

a. The new categorical health education program is relatively 
small, authorization~wise, and does not disrupt the HEW organizational 
structure, nor require HEW to carry out an expensive new program. 

b. S. 1466 would authorize HEW to continue its existing disease 
control and prevention programs l·!:.: Swine Flu type situations. 

c. The bill appears to be a negotiated compromise which differs 
substantially from the original. 

Though the bill is not perfect, i. e. , it calls for categorical grants as 
opposed to the block grant scheme which the President prefers, the 
good outweighs the bad, and on balance, I feel the President should sign 
it. ' 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1976 

JIM CAVANAUGH , v 
MAX FRIEDERSDOR~ 
S. 1466 - National Consumer Health Information 
and Health Promotion Act of 1976 

The bill passed both Houses by a voice vote. Veto would, of course, be 
most difficult if not irnpossible to sustain. 

Both Tim Lee Carter and Jim Broyhill supported the bill and believe their 
combined efforts with Paul Rogers succeeded in watering down Title I 
enough that President could sign bill. 

OMB was ambivalent on veto signal during Floor consideration and no 
veto signal given. 

I recommend President sign S. 1466. 
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THE WHITE· HOUSE 

ACTION ME~IORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: June 18 Time: llOOam 

l 

--FOR ACTION: Spencer Johnson 
Ken Lazarus 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

Max Friedersdorf 
Dawn Bennett 
Steve McConahey 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: June 19 Time: noon 

Jim Cavanaugh 
Ed Schmults 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
SUBJECT: 

s. 1466 - National Consumer Health Information 
and Health Promotion Act of 1976 

AC'!'ION REQUESTED: 

-·-- For Necessary Action Fo1· Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --- Draft Reply 

~--For Your Comments ·------Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

Veto would be a futile gesture. Recommend 
approval for reasons set forth at pp. 4-5. 

Ken Lazarus 6/18/76 

PJ..~Ell..SE A'I''l'it.CH THIS COPY 'fO Mf,TERil\L SUBMTfTED. 
-----~----~· ---------------·---

H you havo cmy crucsEons or if yon ctnticipctte a 
i.n ~n.lbmi!tinq tho required rnate .. rial. plonse 

!;(!},:--phone tj-,,~ Sid£ Secrok:.ry in>.mcdicl.icly. 

~L.l7.'(.<~ J~~ • (;;p::•,_, \)lj 

]_:\:-~·· t!,l- ?rt :·; \'IlL 
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Steve McConahey's comments: s. 1466 

Agree with concern over inclusion of certain block grant 
components, however, I understand this bill contains 
the swine flu appropriat~ons and therefore feel we 
should sign it. 

6/17 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1976 

JIM CAVANAUGH v 
MAX FRIEDERSDOR~ 
S. 1466 - National Consumer Health Information 
and Health Promotion Act of 1976 

The bill passed both Houses by a voice vote. Veto would, of course, be 
most difficult if not impossible to sustain. 

Both Tim Lee Carter and Jim Broyhill supported the bill and believe their 
combined efforts with Paul Rogers succeeded in watering down Title I 
enough that President could sign bill. 

OMB was ambivalent on veto signal during Floor consideration and no 
veto signal given. 

I recommend President sign S. 1466. 

, 



TO THE SENATE 

I am returning, without my approval, S. 1466, a 

bill which would authorize duplicative health information 

and health promoti ~ pr~sx and~orize and 

expa~ dise e, rat control, lead-based paint 

poisoning and other disease prevention and control._ p:= 31 tillS. 

This bill is based on a policy of perpetuat_ing the 

existing maze of Federal health programs. Such an 

approach is a disservice to those who need effective 

delivery of health services and those who must pay the 

bills--the taxpayers. In my 1977 Budget, I proposed a 

consolidation of 16 existing Federal health programs into 

a single block grant which would enable States and localities 

to assure that people in need receive comprehensive health 

care. I share the objectives of S. 1466 to assure the 

provision of important preventive health services, but I 

firmly believe that under my proposed heal~!l..-plock grant 

- ·-those services would be provided in a more effective manner. 

Fewer Federal programs, and a reduction in the various 

rules and regulations accompanying each of them, would allow 

States and local governments to respond more quickly to the 

particular health needs of their residents. Consolidation 

into a block grant will also better target Federal health 

assistance on those with low incomes, and distribute Federal 

funds more equitably among the States. Funding from the 

existing 16 categorical programs proposed for consolidation 

in the block grant varies from $200 per low-income individual 

in some States to over $800 in others. This inequity should 

not be continued. 
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In addition, the ~any Federal requirements imposed 

upon States and localities prevent them from bringing 

about needed efftciencies and coordination in their health 

programs. If the proposed health block grant were enacted 

inst.ead of bills such as S. 1466, more Federal health 

dollars could go toward providing health services for our 

citizens rather than for the cost of burdensome administration. 

s. 1466 would also create unnecessary and duplicative 

~health education programs~ The Department of Health, · 

Education, and Welfare alone now spends more than $80 

million a year on health education of the public. The 

activities proposed in s. 1466 would only add to the already 

complicated array of Federal health education programs. 

· The bill would, moreover, create a special problem 

in the lead-based paint poisoning prevention program. It 

would require the determination of safe lead levels in paint 

but provides little, if any, guidance with respect to the 

procedures· determining those levels. This could, accordingly, 

lead to the highly undesirable situation of differing federal 

standards for lead in paint, depending on whether an agency 

proceeded under the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention 

Act, the Consumer Product Safety Act or the Federal Hazardous 

Substances Act. Thus, S. 1466 could not only create confusion 

in this area, but could require duplicative administrative 

proceedings on the same subject matter resulting ·in a 

massive waste of tax dollars as well as unnecessary delay 

and red tape, without any real benefit to the public. 

Lastly, s. 1466 is objectionable since it would authorize 

appropriations of $307 million--more than three times my 

requested levels--over a three-year period. At a time 

when the overall Federal deficit is estimated at over $74 
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billion, I must oppose such excessive authorization levels. 

Other bills . now pending would also continue current 

narrow categorical Federal health programs. Rather than 

proceeding to extend and ex~and such programs, I urge the 

Congress to hold hearings and rapidly enact my proposed 

"Financial Assistance for Health Care Act." 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

June , 1976 
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TO THE SENATE OP '1'HE UNITED STATES: 

I am returning, witb~ut 'Iff"/ approval, s. 1466, a 

bill vbich would authorise duplicative health information 

and health pro.otion proqrams and would reautboriae and 

expand programs dealin9 with venereal disease, rat control, 

lead-baaed paint poiaonin9 and other disease prevention 

anc:! control. 

Thia bill ia baaed on a policy of perpetuating the 

eziating maae of Federal health prograJIUI. Suoh an 

approach ia a diaaervice to thoae who need effective 

delivery of health aervicea and those who must pay the 

billa -- the tazpayera. In my 1977 Budget, I propoaed 

a conaolidation of 1' eziatin9 Federal health proqrama 

into a aingle block grant vbich would enable States and 

localities to assure that people in need receive com

prebenaive health care. I share the objectives of s. 14'6 

to assure the proviaion of i~rtant preventive health 

services, but I firmly believe that under my propoaed 

heal tb block qrant those services would be provic:!ed in 

a more effective manner. 

Pewer Pec:!eral programs, and a reduction in the various 

rules and regulations acooapanying each of thea, would allow 

States and local governments to reapond more quietly to the 

particular health needs of their reaidenta. consolidation 

into a block grant will also better target Federal health 

assistance on those with low incomes, and c:!iatribute Federal · 

funds more equitably among the States. Punding from the 

exiatiD9 16 aateqorioal proqrama propoaed for oonaolidatioa 

in the block grant varies from $200 per low-income individual 

in some States to over $800 in others. This inequity should 

not be continued. 
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In addition, the many P~eral requiruaenta lmpoaec! 

upon States and localities prevent them from brinqlnq 

about needed efficiencies and coordination in their health 

proqrama. If the propoaed health block qrant were enacted 

instead of billa such as s. 1466, more Federal health dollars 
// 

could qo t:w:~providinq health aervicea tor our citiaena 

rather th~r the ooat of burdensome adminiatration. 

s. 1466 would alao create unnecessary and duplicative 

health education progrUUI. The Department of Real th, 

Education, and Welfare alone now apands more than $80 

million a year on health education of the public. The 

activities propoaed in s. 1466 would only add to the already 

compllaated array of Pederal health education programs. 

The bill would, moreover, create a special problem 

in the lead-baaed paint poiaoning pre"Nntion program. It 

would require the determination of safe lead levels ln 

paint but provides little, if any, guidance with respect 

to the procedures determining those levels. This could, 

aooordinqly, lead to the highly undesirable aituation of 

differing Federal standards for lead in paint, depending 

on whether an agency proceeded under the Lead-Baaed Paint 

Poiaoninq Prevention Aot, the Consumer Product Safety Aot 

or the Federal Haaardous Substances Act. Thus, s. 1466 

oould not only create confusion in this area, but could 

require duplicative administrative proceedinqa on the same 

subject matter resulting in a massive wasta of tax dollars 

as well as unnecessary delay and red tape, vi thout any 

real benefit to the public. 

Laatly, s. 1466 is objectionable since it would 

authorise appropriations of $307 million -- more than 

three times my req\M&ted levels -- over a three-year 
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periocJ. At a ti• when the oftrall Federal deficit ia 

estimated at over $7C billion, I must oppoae auah exoeaaive 

authorisation lev.la. 

Otber billa nov pendin9 would alao continue current 

narrow catetorical l'ederal health proCjJrama. Rather than 

procee41Dq to extend and expand aucb progr-, I urge the 

Con~••• to hold h .. rin911 and rapidly enact my propoaec! 

•rinanc1al Aaaiatance for Health care Act.• 

'l'BE WHI'l'B HOOSE, 

, 



94TH CONGRESS } 
1st Session 

SENATE 

Calendar No. 323 
{ REPORT 

No. 94-330 

NATIONAL DISEASE CONTROL AND CONSUMER HEALTH 
EDUCATION AND PROMOTION ACT OF 1975 

JULY 24 (legislative day, JuLY 21), 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. KENNEDY, from the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1466] 

The Committee on Labot and Public Welfare, to which was referred 
the bill (8~ 1466) to amend the Public Health Service Act to extend 
and revise the pro~m of assistance _for the control &;nd prevention 
of communieable dlSease, and to proVIde for the establishment of the 
Office of Consumer Health Education arid Promotion and the Center 
for Health Education and Promotion to advance the nationf.ll health; 
to reduce preventable illness, disability, and death;, to moderate self
imposed risks· to proJ;Qote progre$s and scholarship in consumer health 
education and promotion and school health education; and for other 
purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with 
amendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass. 

I. Bn:.L SuMMARY 

PURPOSE 

The proposed Act has three titles: Titles I and II respectively 
revise and extend expiring communicable and other disease control 
p~ograms and ve?ereal disease prevention an4 control progra~s; and 
T1tle III authonzes consumer health education and promotiOn pro
grams. The legislation would authorize the programs involved for 
fiscal years 1976 through 1978, with authorizations of appropriations 
as hereinafter indicated, 

l:i1-010-'l5--1 
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TITLE I-DISEASE CONTROL 

. Section 101. This tit~~· w~ch is to be. cited as _th~ '~isease _qont~ 
A:rnen<4uents o! 1975, revises and extends eXIstJng authonties for 
disease prevention and control programs found in sect-ion 317 of the 
PHS Act, for fiscal years 1976 through 1978. 

Amendments Re8pecting Disease Control 

Section 102. Amends section 317 of the PHSfAct with the following 
substantive mo_difications; 

(1 ) Authorizes disease coilt::FC'll prbgrams for additional diseases 
t nd conditions by-adding t.B.umps; diabetes mellitus, and other 
diseases or conditions (other than venereal diseases) which are 
amenable to reduction and are determined by the Secretary to be 
of national significance. This arn:endment is intended to expand 
thetsoope ·of activities now oarried out ·by the Center for Disease 
Control. 

(2) Adds the word proJect oeiore grant or grants each time it 
appears, to assure that grants for disease control (as provided 
under se6tion 317 of the Public Health Service Act~ are used for 
this purpose. 

(3) The bill authorizes $30,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $35-
000,000 for fiscal year 1977, an4,$~p,ooo,ooo for fiscal year 1978. 

TITLE II-VENEREAL DISEASE 

Section 201. This title, which is to be cited as the " National Venereal 
Disease Prevention and Control Amendments of 1975" revi&es and 
ext!)nds e~sting authorities for venereal disease prev~tion and c<m
trol programs found in section 318 of the PHS Act. 

Section 202. This section sets forth the findings and declaration of 
purpose of Congr~S!> respecting venereal disease. 
Amendments Respecting Venereal Disease 

Section 203. Amends section 318 of the PHS Act ",Pro]ects and 
Programs for the Prevention and Control of V en~reiil lliseitses " 
with the following substantive modifications; ' 

1 
· (1) E~arids technical assistanee :respecting research, ttahling, 

and pubh~ health .{>rograms for the pteven,tion and control of 
venereal disease to mclude noni?rAfi~ private entities in addition 
tQ public authorities and sciehtiiic- institutions which are cur
rently eligible. 

(2) Specifies that. project gra'Ifts for States for venereal disease 
preyenJilon and cont~ may include routin~ la.boratpry ~j'ting 
and folJoW-llP· 

~3). Provides that gra~ts for .r,e~earc)l, train4tg and ,pP.blic 
h~a-lth venere~l dise~~ ,rffir.e~tioJl and control programs 'nQn
tnbute to natwnal ~ljlJe.<(fii.ves/ . , 

· ( 4.} Deletes~ a,s a nw~ll;9d o{ dia~psis of gonorrlwtt and f?YJPhilis, 
"dark-field miCroscope techni,ques." 

(5) Expands the definition of venereal aisease; to inClude ~ther 
sexually transmitted diseases in addition to syp~ and gonor
rhea. 

.. 

(6) Enabl'es minors to seek and receive treatment for venereal 
diseases on their own, in conformance with current statutes in 
49 of our 50 States. 

(7) Authorizes ; 
{a) $5,000,000 for each of fiscal years 1976, 1977, and 1978 

for grants to States, political subdivisions of States, and any 
other public or nonprofit private. entity for pr?j~cts for the 
conduct of research, demonstr&twns, and trftJtung for the 
prevention and control of venereal disease. 

·(b) $5,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $10,000,000 for £!-seal 
year 1977, and $15,000,000 for fiscal year 1978,-~· enable t~e 
Secretary to make grants to State health .authonties .to assist 
the states in establishing -and maintaining &<deqvate publi:c 
health programs for the diagnosis and treatmemt: of _venereal 
disease. 

(c) $31,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $33,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1977, and $36,~0,000 for ~cal :year 1978 for pr~iect 
grant.-3 to States and, m consultatwn wtth states, to politllial 
subdivisions of States, for venereal disease oontrol activities 
described under317(d) (1) of the Public Health Service Act, 
as amended by this bill. , 

TITLE III-HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

Section 301. States that the title may be <<ited as the National 
Consumer Health Educati<>h and Promotion Act of 1975. 

SectiOn 302. Amends the Public Health Service Act by_ adding the 
following new t itle : 

TITLE XVII-OFFICE OF CONSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION 
AND PROMOTION AND THE CENTER FOR HEALTH 
EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

Section 302. Also amends the Public Health Service Act by addirig 
the following sections: 

PART A-OFFICE OF CONSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

New Section 1701. Establishes within HEW Office of Consumer 
Health Education and Promotion under the direction of a director, 
appointed by the Secretary and supervised by the Assistant Secretaxy 
for Health. To develop ·a health education arid promotion strategy for 
the Nation, the Office would: engage in health education and promo
tion research, develop community health education programs, stimu;. 
late and coordinate communications in health education and promo
tiftm,' and overview and ~oordinate Federal health education programs. 

New Section 1702. The Secretary, acting through the Office, is 
authorize.d to undertake various programs to achieve a national 
h(jalth education and promotion strategy. 

New Section 1703. Provides that the Secretary shall make grants 
and contracts to public and nonprofit private entities regarding health 
education progra_rns. 
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The section also provides that the Secretary .cann~t make grants 
under either the Public Health Services Act or the Commm;rity Mental 
Health Centers Act unless the application contains assurances that 
consumer health education services will be provided during the period 
when assistance would be made available. · 

Ntw. Section170J,.. Provides for the establishment of an !J:lterdepart
mental Committee on Consumer Health Education and Promotion 
comprised of varioua Federal agencies and offices adDJ.inl$tering pro
grams directly affecting health education and promotion. The Secre
tary. of Health, Educa.tion, and Welfare would chair the Committee. 
· New Section 1705. Establishes a nineteen member Advisory Council 
to be appointed by the Secretary, to advise the Secretary on matters 
of general ·policy with respect to the functions of the ()fijce, and sets 
forth ap~opriate controls for selection of the members. 

New Section 1706. Requires reports to be made to the Presiden t 
and the Congress by the Secretary regarding health education and 
promotion including recommendations for legislative initiative. The 
Office of Management and Budget may not .revise the reports or delay 
their submission to either the President or the Congress. 

New Section. 1707. Authorizes appropriations for health education 
and promotion: $11,000,000 for fiscalyear 1976, $11,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1977, and $24,000,000 for fiscal year 1978. 

PART B--CENTER FOR HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

New SectUm 1708. Sets forth findings and declarations, coacluding 
that a priva..te corporation should be created .to facilitat~ the develop
ment of a health education and promotion strategy for the Nation. 

New Section 1709. Provides that the new Center shall have a 25 
member board of directors appointed by the President with the advice 
and consent of tb.e Senate, With broad representation of various regions 
of the country and of various kinds of bills and experiences appro
priate to the functions and responsibilities of the Center. The members 
mitia.lly selected .would serve as incorporators. 

New Section 1710. States the terms and conditions of Board 
membership. . 

New Seetim'J, 1511,, Provides that the Center shall have a President 
and other officers that may be appointed by the Board. 

NfAI) Section 1712. Provides that the Center shall have ':PO power to 
issue any shares of stock or to declare or pay dividends; .that no part 
of the income or assets of the Center shall inure to the benefit of any 
director, officer or employee of the Center; and that the Cen~r may 
not contribute to or otherwise support any politieal party or candidate 
for elective office. 

New Section 1713. Describes the objectives of the Center and the 
spooifio programs which the Center is to undertake to achieve its 
objectives. 

New Section 17JJ,.. Provides that the Board shall appoint an Advisory 
Panel of 100 individuals with appropriate competencies .and abilities 
to provide advice for members of the. Board. 

New Section 1716. Provides that the Center shall submit an ammal 
report to the President for transmittal to Con.gi-ess. on i~s acti~ties 
during the year, together with any recommendatiOns It considers 
appropriate. 

.. 
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New Section 1716. Authorizes appropriations for expenses of the 
Center of $1,000,000 in fiscal year 1976, $1,000,000 in fiscal year 1977, 
and $1 000,000 in fiscal year 1978. In addition to the sums authorized 
to be appropriated, the Center is authorized to receive income, grants, 
donations, bequests, or other contributions from non-Federal sources. 

New Section 1717. Provides that the accounts of the Center shall be 
audited annually by independent public accountants certified or 
licensed by a regulatory authority of a State or other political sub
division of the United States. 

New Section 1718. Authorizes $2,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, 
$3 000 000 for fiscal yeu 1977, and $4,000,000 for fiscal year 1978 to 
be' used by the Secretary for grants to public and private nonprofit 
entities to assist in initiating programs in elementary and secondary 
schools, and in communities, to reduce the incidence of oral disease 
and dental defects. 

New Section 1719. Defines health education and promotion. 
Section 303 of the bill authorizes the National Center for Health 

Statistics to make continuing surveys regarding consumer health 
education, and to report its findings, together with finding of other 
surveys and appropriate survey analyses to the Secret&ry', the Assistant 
Secretary for Health, and the Office of Consumer Health Education 
and Promotion. Of sums appropriated by Sec. 308 of the PHS Act, 
not less than $1,000,000 for each of fiscal years 1977, 1978, and 1979 
shall be available for the purposes authorized in. this section. 

II. THE NEED FOR GREATER EMPHASIS oN Dis EASE CoNTROL AND 
CoNSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

Between 1960 and 1974, annual expenditures for health increased 
from slightly less than $26 billion ~ slightly over $104 ~i~lion. Public 
expenditures for health each year mcreased from $6.4 bllhon to $41.3 
billion. Private health insurance benefits increased in that time period 
from $4.7 billion to $23.1 billion annually, while the percentage of 
out-of-pocket costs to consumers decreased from 55 percent of personal 
health expenditures to 35 perc~~t. Persons employed in the h~a.lth 
industry mcreased from 2.5 milliOn workers to almost five nulhon 
today. Last year, the health industry provided over one billion physi
cian and dentists visits and over 30 million short-term hospital 
services, alone. 

Despite these accomplishments, it is clear to the Committee t~at 
progress in improving the health of the American people has not Im
proved in proportion to our growing investment. Increasingly, ques
tions are being raised regarding the efficacy of therapeutic medicin.e, 
which is the predominant emphasis of the health industry today, m 
improving the health of the American people. 

In June of this year, the American College of Medicine and the 
Fogarty International Center of the National Institutes of Health 
jointly sponsored a National Conference on Preve~tive Medicine. An 
important outcome of the Conference were a senes of Task Force 
Reports. One of the most valuable was the report of the Task Force on 
Consumer H ealth Education chaired by Annie R. Somers, a nationally
recognized expert in health care. In addressing the issue of the adequacy 
of therapeutic medicine, which consumes the great majority of our 
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health resources, the Task Foree on Consumer Health Educa.tdon 
noted the following: 

Desi>ite t~e vast increase in health care ~Xpr"ditures and 
the greatiy tmproved access to care on the part of most 
Americafis, illness, disability, and premature death sh?w 
little-if any-signs of improvement. The statistics With 
respect to death 'rates are particularly disturbing. After 
half a century of steady and dramatic imerovement, the total 
or "crude" death rate for the U.S. ceased to improve during 
the Sixties. It remained almost stable, fiuctua~g between 
9.4 and 9.7 per 1000 population. The rate for 1973 is still9.4. 

The Task Force noted problems hidden beneath these general 
statistics: 

The differential between male and female life expectancies 
has increased from one year in 1920 to 7.5 years m 1970: 

The stability of the total death rate in the Sixties is 
primarily a function of chal?-ges in the population ~ompos~~ 
tion, not stable rates across trme for all age groups. When thiS 
effect is controlled, subs.tantial increases in the death rates 
for all aae groups, 4-44, are revealed. Although there were 
some in:;reases for women, the increases were primarily for 
males, and the upturn was even higher for blacks than for 
whites. 

The death rate for homicides rose from 4.7 per 100,000 in 
1960 to 9.4 in 1972 and seemed destined to continue rising. 

The Task Force noted the continuihg ineffectiveness of ~herapeutic 
medicine to deal with our major health problems: 

The princiJ?al causes of death for the whole population in 
the late Sixties were still the familiar trio-heart disease, 
cancer, and stroke--plus accidents. In 1970, ca.tdiovascular 
diseases accounted for 53 percent of all deaths. During the 
later Sixties, however, other causes accounted for most of the 
rising death rates for young men. The prinCipal cause for men, 
15-44, was automobile accidents; homicide and suicide were 
also impo:rtant. None of these three phenomei\a is directly 
affected by ·the health care delivery systmn. 

[Morbidity data is] ... the best reported. But it is only 
the tip of the iee'berg. For every youngsqn- killed in an auto 
accident, thousands aPe injured each yean; many p.e.lllrittnently 
disabled. For every middle ~ed man wlo:to dies of ~hosis, 
there are thousands of alcoholic-s or near-alcoheliM. Fo.r every 
death from an overdose of heroin, hundreds ar!=l hooked 
perhaps for life, to a habit that will not only wreck their own 
lives · but almost surely cause crime and other problems for 
their communities. 

Thus, it appears that therapeutic medicine, important as 
it is, may have reached a point of dimin~shingi returns. The 
12-15 percent increases that we are addmg to our hund~ed 
billion dollar health care bill each yeBJ'-"e'Ven the portwn 
that is not caused by inflation-apparwmtly have only a 
marginal utility. 
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]finally, the Task Force chose to comment on the performance of 
Ollli health indue!ity in the context of the limitations mentioned 
p:r~;viously. They noted: 

This judgm~nt relates not ~y to the large a:mou.nt of 
preventable illn~ss but ~o the madequacy ?f m~wal mter
vention per se m the ma.na.gem~mt of senoos illness. The 
lreported exposes of miserable patient care in many nursing 
homes now expensi;vlely reil:nbur~d under Medicare and 
M~dicaid, the growing p~?lic demand for mor~ professional 
attentiotl to the humamties 'and even the amemt1es of death 
and · dying the renewed interest in euthanasia, and the 
increasing ~ealization that technical vivtuosity is not neces
sarily synonymou_s with ~ff~ctiye car~. All these devel.opments 
indicate the public's growmg tmpattence of the patient as a 
responsible agent in the treatment of his or her own illness. 

The Committee concurs with the thrust of the Task Force on Con
sumer Health Education. The findin~sof the Task Force are consistent 
with the conclusions of an increasmg number of experts who have 
looked at the performance of the. hea.lt? care field. 'J;'h.e iss~e h,as been 
addressed in a 'Variety of ways mcludmg the Adr~nmstrat10n s que~
tioning of increases in the numbers (not the !SJ?~Clalty or geographic 
distribution) of physicians, the numbers of hospital beds, the nu~b.ers 
of all forms of health manpower, and the numbers of prescnptwn 
drug8. Increasihgly,. emphasis' is shifting from overall quantities <?f 
resources to issues of the performance of those resources and their 
distribution. The Committee- considers the recent incr13ase in ~wrest 
in preventive medicine and health education as another reflectwn of 
this shift. . 

The Committee commends this new ern~asis ; but it does so 'With a 
major caveat. Although. the Comtnit~ee conside~s the resurgence of 
interest in health educatiOn over'dufl, It does not mtend to encourage 
"~herapeutic nihilism." While there is justifiable concern regarding 
the inappropriate .and excessiv~ use of c~rt.ain 'procedur~ such as 
certain surgtcal procedures, the great ma3onty of therlipies, at . t~e 
minimum, relieve pain and suflering. In many instances, they hmit 
disability, and in some instances~ a~e respons.ible for the cures and 
the preventio~ of death. The Committee. ~onstders pres~nt e~orts to 
improve the quality of therapeutic med1Cq1e, and to make tt more 
widelv available ab essential components of our efforts to improve the 
h~ahh of Americans: But the Committee has also concluded that there 
must be far greater emphasis on fi,nding ways to reduce the incidence 
of diseases and conditi~ns which r~su~t in suffering, ~is-abili~y1 !tnd 
death. The control of communicable diseases through utnnuntzatmn; 
sanitation !1nd pesticide p~ogr!ims h'as proven to be .a success~ul 
demonstratton of ' what scientists and ·health prb'fession'Rls, with 
adeql,l~te public support,. can aecompliifb..' 

:2\.lthough -the etiolog;r of disease is extremely complex, and the 
increases and decreases· m the i!lcidence o_f ~isease d!ffie~l t to. pinpo~t 
preciiilely, there appears ~o be httle qu~stu?n that sctentific diseovenes 
ahd the application of dtsease prevention and control p~ogra~s have 
had a substantial. impact in ~h'e redu~tion. of many seno~s dtseas~s. 
It is difficult for the Comiiilttee to Imagme that malana was still 
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prevalent in the South as late as the 1930's, that polio was dreaded 
until the 1950's, and a vaccine for measles was not developed until the 
1960's. The fact that heart disease, cancer, and stroke are the major 
causes of death today is the result, in part, of our highly effective 
efforts against diseases which were major killers in the early part of 
this century. Death rates in 1900 were 17.2 per thousand; today they 
are less than 10 per 1,000. _In 1900, about 15 percent of. all babi~s 
would die by the end of their first year; today, the figure Is approXI
mately 2 percent. 

Although dreaded infectious diseases have been virtually erl!fficated, 
there is no justification for complacency. Programs to control and pre
vent infectious diseases must be continually monitored to assure their 
continued effectiveness. Immunization levels against such diseases as 
polio and measles are below what is considered by the Center for 
Disease Control to be safe from the standpoint of preventing such 
diseases. A June 26, 1975 article in the New York Times reported that 
the immunization rate for polio for children between the ages of one 
and four was only 63 percent, while a minimum safe level is considered 
to be 80 percent. Polio immunization rates declined from 78.6 percent 
in 1964 to 60.4 percent in 1973. In some poor communities, rates as 
low as 15 percent have been found. In 1969-1971, there was a resur
gence of measles owing to inadequ8.te immunization levels. 

In addition to immunization and other public health control 
measures, the greatest hope for reducing and delaying the incidence 
of the diseases affecting people today rests with health education 
programs. The evidence is conclusive that the environment and in
dividual life styles are major determinants of such afflictions as heart 
disease, cancer, stroke, and accidents. 

A stu,dy of the relationship between health practices and _physical 
health status reported by Belloc and Breslow m Preventive Medicine 
in 1972 showed that persons engaged in good health practices lived 
longer. Health practices included hours of sleep, regularity of meals, 
physical activity, and smoking and drinking. The association between 
good health practices and good health, furthermore, was found to be 
independent of age, sex, and economic status. Belloc also reported on 
the relationship between health practices and mortality in Preventive 
Medicine in 1973, and found "a striking inverse relationship" between 
poor health practices and longer life. He further reported that the 
avera~e life expectancy of men aged 45 who reported six or seven 
"good ' practices was 11 years more than men reporting fewer than 
four. 

A major issue considered by the Committee was not the potential 
benefit of health education, but the effectiveness of health education 
to cause or contribute to the changes necessary to improve health, 
Patient education programs, such as those associated with diabetes, 
heart disease, pain after surgery, and hemophilia have shown en
couraging results. Persons with disease or other disabling conditions 
clearly can be motivated to lead healthier lives. 

An ongoing demonstration by Stanford University reports proinis
ing results in changing health behavior such as reducing weight, 
cholesterol levels, and smoking. The objective of the study was to 
teach individuals between the age of 35 and 69 about heart risk factors, 
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and in the process to stimulate them to adopt more he~lthful behavior. 
University workers, researchers; and counselors .exammed three c~m
mun.ities: One a control with no health educat10~ efforts, one USI~ 
the media oo.ly for health educa.tion, and a third usm~ b?th the m~dia 
plus more intensive person-to-per$® efforts. The preliminary !IDdings 
revealed that improvements were detected by usmg the media o~y. 
Using the media ph~s · other person-to-person health educatwn, 
however, showed more dramatic results. For exampl~, the num~er of 
cigarettes smoked per day declin~d by fo:r;ty pereent ~ the maXImum 
saturation town, during the penod studied~ Dr. N ath11;n M~ccoby, 
director of the project, concluded that ed_u~atu~nal camp!l-1gns drrected 
at an entire commuaity can produ,ce stnking mcreases m th~ level of 
knowledge about heart disease and risk factors and marked nnprove-
ments in risk factor levels. . 

Most health eduoa..tion eli;perts ac~owledge that there IS a great 
need for greater understand.ing of how per.sons can be e_ncouraged to 
adopt more healthful behayior a~d t? retam ~ hea.ltl,ly,life style. 'J'he 
Committee recognizes that rmpartmg informatiOn alone Is not sufficient 
to cause people to change theu behavior. There is .also apt. to be gr~at 
skepticism particularly among the young, concermng any mformatwn 
provided, 'and the recognitioJ;l. that th~re ar~ strong }llteres~s !lnd 
pressures to adopt unhealthy life styles, mcludi~ smokm~, drinking, 
using drugs, and eating fatty f?ods. The .~n;uttee considers health 
education and promot4on, d~p1te th~se hm1tat10ns and obstacles, ~n 
essential part of a natiOnal effort to 1mpro':e the health of people m 
this country. It is our opinion that there Is a great need for more 
health education and promotion info~mation. . 

In addition to the task of educatmg the pubhc to the benefits. of 
healthier lifestyles, there is a great need for a .bette~ understandn:tg 
of how better to use the health system. Despite 'Yldespread avail
ability of screening programs for breast and ce~cal cancer, only 
half of American women over 17 had sue~ tests m.19~3 and nearly 
one-fourth had never had a breast screemng exammat10n. As ~en
tioned earlier, immunization levels, in some case~, are droppiJ?.g. 
There are still far too many persons, even those Witp. adequate m
comes, wh.o fail to see a dentist regu!arly and to practi~e good dental 
hygiene. We eat .the wrong foods, <J?ve too fast and drink too much. 
Ours is a generation of exces:;. ProVIders of heal~h care are not a?le to 
do their job to educate us with regard to negative health behaVIor .. 

Finally, the Committee considers it essential that the gene~l pubhc, 
the potential users of health services produced by th~ ~eal~h lhdustry, 
gain a more realistic \>ict':lre of th~ values a~d hmita~IOJ?B of t~e 
health iD:dustry, rega_rdmg 1ts po~ential to cur~ Illness, eh~m~te .dis
ability, and prolong life. Such a ~Icture .s~ould mclude the limitatiOns 
of both preventive and therapeutic med.icu~e t? !'edres~ the harm done 
by environmental hazards and unhealthy mdiVIdual hfestyles. 

III. DisEAsE CoNTROL AND PREVENTION 

1. TITLE I 

Title I of the Committee's bill, Disease C,o~trol Ame~dments. of 
1975, would continue a national program of ass1stmg ~tates m carrymg 
out programs which are needed to protect the Amencan people from 
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unnecessary s~ering fro~ communicable diseases, and to build upon 
our successes m commumcable disease control by inchtdinO' an attack 
on othe~ pre'V~ntable conditions. These programs are a~ essential 
element m forgmg a. truly effective health care policy for our counttj 
and have the potenti!tl for undergird~g work in reforming our system 
of healt~ care finl!-ncmg and the delivery of personal health services. 

The bdl authonzes $31,000,000 for project grants and contracts in 
fiscal year 19~6 to carr:y o11t these programs, with $35,000,000 and 
$40,000,000 bemg authortzedfor~scalyears 1977 and 1978 respectively. 
These grants are to support proJects at the State and local level and 
are to be awarded on th~ basis of the extent of the problem i~ the 
State or local area and ~>n the sound~ess of t~e applicant's proposed 
control J?rogram. The bill re-emphasizes the rmportance of carrying 
out .eubhc .a~arene~s programs in t~ese projects so that, to the extent 
poss~ble, CI~zens will be properly informed of disease risks and the 
servtces available to them to prevent illness. Grantees will continue 
to be able to draw on.pers?nn.el and oth.et: reso~rces of the Department 
of carry out these proJects m heu of rocetvmg direct financial assistance 

Th!3 definitio:J?- ?f di~ease control program has been broadened t~ 
pernu~ the A~ID:nnstratwn .and the ~ngr(lss to address other problems 
o~ natwnal ~;ngni.ficance ~htch are amenable to control through orga
~ed State and e~mmUnt·tY programs such as those authorized bv this 
bdl. Venereal di~e.ase control J>rO~rams, however, are addressed 
separately under Title ~I of the bill .m .recognition of the importance 
?fa special !i'ttack on this p~obl~m. Sunilarly, laad based pa.int poison
~ng preventlt>n grants are, m the Committee's view, best undertaken 
~ the con~xt of a comprehensive attack. This approach is reflected 
I11 Senate Billl664 which was ordered reported by the Committee on 
July 16, 1975. 

2. TITLE II 

Title II of the Bill, National Venereal Disease Prevention and 
ContrC!l Ame~dments of 197~, continu~s and ~trengthens the national 
caJ¥pa.Ign agrunst venereal di~ease und.er Se~t10n 318 of the PHS Apt, 
whiCh .was formulated by this Comnuttee m 1972. The bill extends 
autho!ItY. for .the S~GJ:eta;ry to provide technical assistance to other 
orgaJ;UZllotwns m therr ~onduct of rese~ch, tra~ and pphlic health 
progra.,ms. for the control of venereal disease, and ~mphasizes the :k~y 
role Qf pmyate :r;tqn-profit organizations in the national control effort. 
Research, ~emonstratio:p, and training gran~s are also authorized to 
enab_le the Secretary to meet n~ttional needs in ,~ev~loping and up
gradm.~control programs. The Committee has au,t~rized $5 000 000 
annufj.} .f9r these ~ants in fiscal years 1976, ·1977. ' and ismt : . 

bIt ait~on1 t~e bill ~xtends Section 318(c) formu~ grant autho.n.~ 
f?r urgra~g diagnostiC and treatment servic'f:ls, and adds an adai
tlOna req~nreme~t that ~he proyider~ of clin~c services begin to meet 
the. needs of patients ~~h gemto-unnary diseases othe~ than those 
whic~ have be~n .traditi!J:q.llll:y defin~d as venereal diseases. The 
fundmg authonzatwns for this program are $5,000,000 for fiscal 
year 1.976, $10,000,000 for 1977, and $15,000,000 for 1978. 

ProJec~. grants.for co~~rol programs under 318(d) of the Act are 
also contin~ed ~th reviSions to clarify the purposes of these grants. 
The Conuruttee Is encouraged by the early results which have been 
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achieved through 318(d) project grants., and is re~ommendll\g . a 
funding authority for the next three years which will a.void ret~ench
ment at this critical phase of our all-out attack on venereal disease. 
In fiscal year 1976, $31,000,000 is authorized for 318(d) grants, with 
$33,000,000 in 1977, and $36,000,000 in 1978. . 

The funding authorizations for ea.ch of the programs und~r Titl!l I 
and Title II of the bill have been devel.oped after careful consideratiOn 
of the needs of the nation in disease control and the demands for 
restra.int in Federal spending. Funding levels are lower than .t~ose 
authorized for the perwd l972-:-1975, and are lower than our c;'figinal 
estimates of the need for the next three years. They represent m eac~ 
instance reasonable and minimal investments which must be made If 
we are to achieve the level of success in preventing illness which we, 
as a nation, have both the financial and technicij.l capability to 
achieve. 

3. HEARINGS 

The need for the extension of the authority c~ntained in section 
317 and 318 of the PHS act in respect to disease control and the need 
for a special authority for venereal disease was i';mpported by testimony 
from Mrs. Dale BulJlpers, Ch~irperso1.1, "~very, Chi.l(I;>.J, 1974," Litt~e 
Rock, Arka.nsas Dr. ~pgene Fowmkle, Comm1ss•o;ner ?f P~bhc 
Health, State of Tenne~see, Mr. Donal.d :f. Clough, Executive J?Irec
tor of the American SomalHea.lth Assomation, Dr. Leonard L. Hermoff, 
Associate Professor of Medi~ine .. Cornell University Medical S?hool, 
Mr. Samuel R. Knc~, Director of the Association of Venereal DISease 
Programs, and :Or. J ames N. Miller, Professor of Microbiology and 
Immunolo~, UCLA School of Medicine. The Administration recom
mended agl).inst the enactment of both titles I and II of the Com
mittee's bill. · 

4. BACKGROUND 

In 1974, four American frunilies were afflicted with polio. In 1952, 
there were over 551000 cases in the United States. Yet, today, far too 
many one to four year olds are not fully protected against this dread 
disease, and in some population grou~s .the level of protection is 
probably well below 50 percent, The maJor rubella epidemic predicted· 
for 1971-1972 did not mater~al;ize, thanks to a m~ssive nationwide 
rubella immunization cai:npai~ which was undertaken between ,1969 
and 1971. The percent of the population protected against rl.lbella, 
however, has shown signs of declining since 1972. Lev'els .of protection 
~ainst the other chilahood vaccine-prElventable diseases als? show 
slgns of slipping. Since the ear~ 194;0's, deaths due to s:yphihs have 
declined 97 percent; first admissions to mental institutiOns due . t.o 
syphilitic psychoses have' declined 9S percent; and congenital syphll.Is 
has declined 92 percent. Yet, we continue· to witness an increase m 
the incidence of syphilis, which poct~nds a resurgence in serious com
pliqt~io)l~ in lD-20 years ~nless SC!mething is done no.w. . 

Tlns history of commui).lcable disease control contams grim lessons. 
It took a major ep~de:l1lic in 1964 to direct the attention of ~he nat~o.n 
to the neces:nty for the control of rubella. Steady successes m syphilis 
control were eroded in the late 1950's because of the premature con
clusion that the job was finished. We are still reaping the benefits of 
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syphilis control investments in the 1940's and early 1950's. The number 
of deaths and debilitating consequences of syphilis are still much 
belo:v ~he pre-penicillin era. However, we lost the edge in contaiming 
the mctdence of the diseases in the late ll}50's, and between that time 
and the passage of the Communicable Disease Control Amendments 
-of 1972, we ran hot and cold in our at tention to this problem. Until 
gonorr~ea surpassed a half million reported cases, the :l!'ederal govern
n;t~nt dtd not spend a penny in project grants to help States and 
-cities carry out control I?rograms. 

In 1979, the Commumcable Disease C~mtrol Aet was passed, setting 
up a proJect grant program under Sectwn 317 of the Pablic Hea1th 
Service Act to· assist States and cities address communicable disease 
control problems on a consistent, natioRwide basis. This legisla:tion 
was specifieally designed to establish a Federal leadership· role in the 
control of communicable diseases, and to signal to the States that we 
were serious about working with them in achieving control. It was a 
spe?ific response to the existing Federal approach, which was to fund 
pro]e~ts u:r:der t~e general health services project grant authority 
contamed m Sectwn 314(e) of the Public Health Service Act. That 
aPi?roach not ~mly. undermined the purpose of 314(e), but it created 
senous confusiOn m the States, because the nature of tlie Federal 
-commitment to comunicable disease control and the likelihood of 
.continued funding remained in a state of flux. 

The 1972 amendments strengthened Section 317 grant ,Programs 
and specifically authorized for the first time a comprehensive attack 
-on venereal disease under Section 318 of the Act. Funding of the various 
-components of the new law, however, has never matched the amounts 
which the Committee authorized, and which we believed to be neces
sary. In many instances no funds have been provided to carry out 
parts of the law. 

5. COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION 

· The Committee wishes to draw attention to several other key 
changes in the law which are contained in Senate Bill 1466. 

1. The word "project" is inserted throughout Section 317, as 
appropriate, to avoid any possible misconception about the purpose 
of grants and the criteria to be used in making awards. These grants 
are to be awarded on the basis of the problem and according to the 
soundness of the program to be supported. 

2. Public awareness programs are to be considered integral parts 
of any control program funded under Section 317. 

3. HEW should expand its focus in providing techmcal aSSlStance m 
venereal disease control to working with the many private non-profit 
organizations engaged in combatting these diseltSes. These c1tizen 
groups and serVIce agenCies are vital allies to Federal, State, and local 
disease control agencies. 

4. The technical assistance capabilities of the Center for Disease 
Control should be fully utilized in helping States and localities 
strengthen each of their control programs. The Committee was very 
concerned in hearing testimony about the Department's plan to 
require tuition pa~ents from persons receiving technical training 
at the Center. It 1s a major objective of this bill to upgrade States 
and local control capabilities, and we view this as a Federal respon-
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sibility. Tuition charges will eertainly weaken the ability of the 
Center to help those States and cities which are in greatest need of 
assistance. 

5. Formula grant authority under Section 318(c) t o assist States in 
upgrading diagnostic and treatment services has been extended. The 
Committee views the lack of appropriations for this grant lrogram 
with ~eat concern. We agree With the testimony presente by the 
Amencan Social Health Association stating that "re-emphasis of the 
formula grant mechanism to assist states in establishin~ and main
taining adequate public health programs for the diagnosis and treat
ment of venereal disease is but an honest recognition of the 
shortcomings of our current VD patient care delivery system." The 
Committee views ii:Tifrovement in public diagnostic. and treatment 
programs as e&<Jentta to the control of venereal disease, and sees 
the failure of many clinics to provide medical care to persons who 
seek care for genito-urinary diseases other than syphilis and gonorrhea 
as a major weakness in the system. 

IV. CONSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

1. LIFESTYLE AND HEALTH STATUS 

Americans are paying-in the form of taxes, insurance contribu
tions, and direct out-of pocket ·expenses-over $116 billion a year for 
health care and related expendit~res. Of this stagge.ri1;1g total, .only 
about four percent go for preventwn and health educatwn <iombmed. 
Why the anomaly? 

Throughout recorded history, responsibility for health was J>laced 
on the individual. However, as better knowledge of the human body 
and disease mechanisms were acquired and medical practice became 
more scientific, society came to place increasing dependence on medical 
intervention. Concomitantly, decreasing emphasis was placed on 
individual behavior and individual responsibility. Society soon came 
to accept the curative role of the physician and the preventive role 
of the public health official as the appropriate avenue to. health. 

. Ye~ •. despite the vast increase in health care ex,Penditur.es, illness, 
disabthty and premature death rates have shown httle improvement. 
The statistics with respect to death rates are .particularly. disturbing. 
After half a century of steady and dramatic Improvement, the total 
or "crude" death rate for the U.S. ceased to improve during the 1960's. 
It remained almost stable, fluctuating between 9.4 and 9.7 per 1 000 
population. The rate for 1973 is still 9.4. · ' 

The principal causes of death for the whole population in the late 
1960's were still the familiar trio of heart disease, cancer, arid stroke 
to which we should add accidents. In 1970, cardiova.Scular disease~ 
accounted for 53 percent of all deaths. During the later 1960's 
however, other causes accounted for most of the rising death rates fo; 
young men. The principal cause for men, aged 15 to 44, was auto
mobile acc~dents with .homicide and suicide following close behind. 
rr:he comm1ttee recognizes that none . of these three ,phe:qomena is 
directly affected by the health care dehvery system. .· 

Thus, it appears tha~ theraaJ~~i~ m.edicine, important a& it may be, 
may have reached a pomt of ID1Shmg return. The l2 to 15 percent 



increase that we yea.rly add to our hundred billion dollar health care 
bill apparently has only a marginal utility. The committee believes 
that a health education and promotion strategy offers hope, a hope 
manifested b.y shifting emphasis from cura.tive medicine, currently 
the predominant and extraordinarily expensive modality, to pre
ventiOn and health maintenance. 

2. DEFlNITION OF HEALTH EDUCATION 

The Committee found that there was no single acceptable definition 
of health education. Several were offered, all contributing to an 
understanding of its potential application. 
· In view, then, of the frequent inconsistency in use of the terms 

"health education" and "consumer health educa.tioll," the Committee 
felt it essential to develop what it has chosen to ooll a "mega...defi.u.i
tion." The term ' 'consumer health education and p~:omotion" sub
sumes a set of activities which: 

(1) inform peo:ple about health, illness, disability, and ways 
in which: they can unprove and protect their own health, including 
more efficient use of the delivery system; 

(2) motivate people to want to change to more healthful 
practices; 

(3) help them to learn the necessary skills to adopt and main
tain healthful practices and lifestyles; 

(4) help other health professionals to acquire these teaching 
skills: 

(5)" advocate changes in the environment that facilitate health
ful conditions and healthful behavior; and 

(6) add to knowledge via research and evaluation concerning 
the most effective ways of achieving the above objectives. 

In brief, consumer health education is a process that informs, moti
vates, and helps people .to adopt and maintain healthy pra~~ices a.n;<f 
lifestyles, advocates enVU"onmental changes as needed to facihtate this 
goal1 and conductsfrofessional training and research to the same end. 

For purposes <> this Report, the definition agreed to by the 
Committee is as follows: 

"Health education and promotion" is a process that 
favorably influences understandingS, attitudes, and conduct, 
including cultural awareness . and sen,sitivity, .in regard to 
individual and community health. Specifically, It affects and 
influences individual and community health behavior and 
attitudes in order to moderate sell-imposed risks, maintain 
and promote physical and mental health and efficiency, and 
reduce preventable illness, disability, and death. 

3. H:EALTH EDUCATION TARGET GROUPS AND PROGHAMS 

A. Patient Education.-A consumer becomes a patient when he or 
she recognizes a health problem or a potential problem and turns to a 
physician, clinic, hospital1 or some otJ:ler. compo.nent of the ~ea~th ?are 
delivery system for assist,ance. This Is an unportal!t dtstmct~on: 
Patients have recognized a ·problem and made a commit~ent of tn1~e 
and frequently of money. They are, therefore, more receptive to medi
cal intervention and health education efforts . 
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A la.rge proportion of patient. education is done on an informal one
to-one basis by physicians in their own offices, nurses, therapists, and 
other health professionals. They are usually under severe time con
straints and cannot provide either in-depth coverage of the instruc
tional material or follow up. 

Hospital health education programs are scarce and inadeq1,1ate. In 
those hospitals that do have formal programs, they commonly start 
in one of three types of activities: Classes for diabetics, cardiac patients., 
or others with serious chronic diseases or disability; classes for expect
ant parents; and pre-operative instruction. For each of these topics 
there is a large potential "student body11 and the information and 
proceduFes are fairly well established. Instruction is usually provided 
upon referral by a doctor or nurse1 on a group b~U~is, and by a member 
of the professional staff. Good programs,. however, go beyond teach
ing assorted courses. In some hospiWs, the committee l13arned, there 
is a fulltime health education coordinator to id~ntify p.ro'9lem areas, 
gather resources, and coordinate ongoing efforts as there is in the 
United Hospiilds of St. Paul, Minnesota. Such hospitals also assume 
responsibility for te~Uthing the t~®~~-;;-n.ut&es, and mid-level health 
practitioners. 

Some health maintena.noe or~atious and clinics are also oper
ating formal health edu~tion programs. Fo.r many years, the Health 
Insurance Plan of Greater N tlw York (HIP) operated a Jarge...scale 
educat ional program under an exp(lri~nced educator and several of 
the Kaiser-Permanente unit~ ~pecate, .he~~jlth education activities-the 
Oakland program, with its large~cale audio-vi$ual equipment, achif'V
ing particular fame. 

A major theme in recent patie~t edu~ation efforts is that individuals 
must take re~p(msibility for tl).eir own health. Di~betes programs, for 
example, attemp~ t..o formalize a pfttient's responsibility for health 
maintenance. Consider the treatment. What are the respective roles 
for the doctor and the pa.tient? IdeaUy the disease should be discovered 
early. The physician makes a diagnosis and prescribes therapy. The 
patient must inject himself with. the correct dosage of insulm every 
day, interpret his own urine samp)e:p and decide when a change IS 
sufficient to warrant calling his physician, The patient must be moti
vated to lose weight, recognize and report side ef;fects, learn proper 
techniques for foot and toenail care to avoid the devlljStatin~ complica
tion of infection and ~angrene, recognize €arly s~mptoms ot con;tplica
tions, and visit his physician when scheduled,. The physician's role is 
essential to effective treatment; so too is the patie~t's. No ~u;nount of 
resources devoted to physician or hospital care can substantially 
reduce the cost of diabetes if the patient has not been adequately 
trained and motivated to do his part. The Committee. recognizes, 
howe;ver, that there are and will continue to be very significant 
:problems with regard to the man~.~>gement of diabetes. Education alone 
will not resolve the problems attendant to this disease, but it is an 
imJ>()rtant aspect that needs empha.sis. 

When patient education programs are well thought out they hQ.ve 
proved to be very successful. In the Los Angeles County Medical 
Center diabetes education program, a telephone "hotline" was intro
d.uced for information, medical advice a.ud for obtaining prescription 
refills. Patients were educated to use this service through an aggressive 
campaign of pamphlets, posters and counseling sessions by physicians 
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and nurses. When the program was ·evaluated, it wtLS found that the 
incidence of diabetic coma was reduced from 300 to 100, the number of 
emergency visits b:y the diabetic patients were reduced by half, and 
that 2,300 chnic VIsits were avoided. Over two years, total savings 
was estimated at more than $1.7 million. 

A modification of present education proEI'ams is the "self-help 
preventive medicine" offered by Georgetown University's Community 
Health Plan at Reston, Virginia. This organization has crystallized a 
concept, employed by a small but growing number of physicians, 
into an organized course consisting of seventeen weekly e.vening 
sessions of two hours each. Patients are taught what behavior practices 
are healthful; how to use basic medical equipment such as stetho
scopes, sphygmomanometers, and otoscopes; and what to do in emer
gencies. The goals of the program are to create "activated patients" 
with a positive sense of their ability to affect their health, and to 
reduce some of the unnecessary, time-consuming, burdens currently 
placed upon the physician. 

There is also a recognition in industry of the potential value of 
health education. Several companies, for example, have entered the 
field with films, tapes, cassettes, slides, models, teaching texts, and 
other audio-visual and printed teaching aides. 

B. Sclwol health education.-The k>ng run · success of consumer 
health education programs rests on the behavior and health habits 
of children and youth. The public sohool system has the potential to 
influence these children, but the potential has not been adequately 
developed and, in general, the record is not impres~ive. 

It is difficult to determine which states have effective school health 
education prowams. Many have enacted legislation or issued ad
ministrative directives mandating health education in public schools .. 
Frequently, however, funds have not been appropriated to imple-
ment and enforce these regulations. · 

School health education programs are faced with three major 
constraints: A tradition of low visibility and priority, a narrow 
definition of the appropriate jurisdiction for health education efforts, 
and a shortage of adequately trained health educators. The Conunittee 
considered the problems of school health education and decided to 
focus their attention on inservice education, establishing a program 
of grants to local education agencies and institutions of higher educa
tion for education opportunities for elementary and secondary school 
teachers in a broad scope of health education areas. 

c. Community Health Edueation.~The goal of targeted eommunity 
programs is to identify individuals who are at risk, make them aware 
of the risk and steps they can take to reduce that risk, and, if symp
toms are brought to light, to direct them to the appropriate care 
setting. Targeted community programs frequently start with screen
ing for hypertension, tuberculosis, breast cancer, and sickle cell 
anemia. 

The value of multiphasic screening has been debated and recently 
preliminary results from a randomized controlled evaluation have 
become available. The results, from a study begun in 1964 by the 
Kaiser-Perillanente Medical Care Program, for example, indicate that 
scteening can reduce the number of "potentially postponable" deaths 
and reduce medical costs for older men by $800 a year. 

.. 
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A major pi'oblem in all screening programs is the difficulty of 
obtaining follow-up compliance. 

The informational "hot line" is another approa.ch to community 
education that has been su.ccessfully used· in some communities. At 
Monmouth Medical Center in Long Branch, N.J., a VD hotline gave 
dia!!llostic and treatment information and directed callers away from 
the"'hospital emergency room to the less costly clinic. The Coinm.ittee 
favors th(l development and implementat:Jon of a model toll-free tele-
phone system. . . . . 

A unique example of targ_eted commumty eduaatlon IS the Stanford 
Heatt Disease PreventiC)l). Progl1am. The objectives of this large five
year interdisciplinary study are to teach individuals between the ages 
of 35 and 69 about heart risk factors and to stimulate them to adopt 
more healthful behavior. The study compared risk factor decreases m 
three similar California comm\Ulities exposed to different mixes of 
television spots, printed materials, and personal instruction. The 
conclusion was that educational campaigns directed at an entire colllr
munity could produce s~iking increases in th~ level of kno~le~ge 
about heart disease and nsk factors and marked nnprovements m nsk 
factor levels. 

It is research of this type that the Comlnittee believes most im
peratively should be. funded. 9hanging ~eh9:vior is a. very ?omp!ex 
phenomena and requires a senes of longttudmal studies to Identify 
the most effective methods. Funding should be available to qualified 
researchers from private nonprofit and public agencies and institu
tions for these purposes. 

D. Occupatiq-nal Health Education.-Individuals are exposed to 
environmental hazards in their place of work that can have severe 
implications for their health. The Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) identifies two categories of risk: (1) Safety 
hazards or dangerous physical conditions such as inadequate guards 
on machines; and ~2) health hazards or unsafe le-vels of toxic substances 
and harmful phya1eal agents such a asbestos and carbon monoxide. 

Over the years, great progress has been made in reducing occupa
tional safety and health hazards affecting American workers. It has 
been pointed out that for ev_ery industrial. accident 4eath there .are 
now 50 cardiovascular casualties. However, m a dynamic technolog~cal 
SQcie.ty such as ours new haz~rds constantly arise and old. ones ~e.appear 
in new forms. In scs,ttered Ul,Stanaes, employers are still resistent to 
government- or union-inspired efforts to control toxic substances. 

To detect and control new hazards and to inculcate in the empl<>yee 
better understandiJlg of his own responsibilities and rights under the 
Federal ocoupationa.l safety ~nd health laws, OSHA has under~taken 
an extensive employee educatiOnal program. Em:J?loyees can obv10usly 
affect the safety of their environment by followmg recognized ~afety 
pr&ctices such as wearing hard hats and ear plugs. However, m the 
more subtle area of health hazards, which are often difficult to detect 
with'Out sophisticated equipment,. their o:nly pro~eetion often is kn.ow
ing and acting on their legal rights. They can also. ~eques~ OSHA 
inspectio:Qs when they suspect a haz!l-rdous health conditiOn ex~ts (an_d 
have their names .withheld from their employ-ers), and can reVIew tha1r 
P,mployers' records for monitoring and measuring hazardous m~wriaL.,. 

117-010-71>---S 
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In fiscal years 1974 and 1975, OSHA allocated $6.6 million for 
fifteen grants related to health education projects that test models 
of occupational health education. The formats and curricula OSHA 
obtains from these J?rojects can be adapted by emploY:ees and. e~
ployee groups to their own particular needs. A substantial multiplier 
effect is antiCipated. . 

The largest contract, for $3 million, was let to the N a~10nal Safety 
Council which has developed four short courses a!ld Implemented 
them thr~ugh ~9 parti.cipating local sa~e~Y. .councils. The courses 
include onentat1on to nghts and responsibilities unde; t_he Act ~nd 
instructions on setting up safety and health programs Withm estabhs~
ments. Over 100,000 individuals have already been reached by thi!> 
massive, geographically dispersed, progra~. . . . . 
· Another contract demonstrates the feasibility of usmg commun_ity 

and junior colleges ~s part of the j_ob safety ~d healt~ educ~tton 
delivery system, while another .entails the creatton of t~uty-mmute 
television programs on selected J.ob safety and heaJ~h topics. 

Training individuals fu reco~ze health hazards IS COmplex ~,ecause 
the problems vary by occ~pa~I?ns. OSHA has selected· five t~rget 
industries" in which the disability and death rates are substantially 
above average including, longshoring, meat and mea~ products, roofing 
and sheet metal, lumber and wood products, and miscelhmeous trans-
portaticn equipment. . . 

OSHA Is work has been supplemented by that of a n_umber of umoJ?.s 
and companies that have initiated their own educatiOn programs m 
areas not related to occupational safety but using the . workpla~ as 
a focus for more general health educatiOn: For example! the Um~ed 
Mine Workers Union, which administers 1ts own :prepaid healt~ m
surance plan, has hired full time ~ealth educators IJ?. l'!everal regtons, 
and conducts· programs in preventive care and spectahzed classes for 
diabetics and others. 

The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company in Hartford, 
Connecticut, and the Scoville Manufacturing Company ~n Waterbury, 
Connecticut each have a program to help workers with alcohol or 
other drug p~oblems. In ad~Ition, CofiJ?.ect!cut Mutual _offers e!J?.ployees 
periodic voluntary physical exammation~, occasiOnal vide?tape 
presentations during the lunch hour o~ to~tcs such as hear~ di~ease 
or alcoholism and frequent health artiCles m company pubhcatwns. 

The progr~ms of both companies direct their promotional effor.ts 
largely toward supervisory personnel in the . hope that they. wtll 
refer workers who appear to have problems. Scovill~ no longer ?onsiders 
their program a cost item, because o.f the. savmgs resultmg from 
increased worker output. In fact, sav~gs m the Waterbury pl_ant 
alone, which employs about 4,000 of their 24,000 workers natiOnWide, 
are estimated to be more than $200,000 for 1974. . 

Annual health examinations and counseling programs for executives, 
periodic screening of blue-collar employees, lunch~hour lectures on 
a va.riety of health topics for both blue-collar and white-collar wor!rers: 
these and many other general health maintenance an~ educat~onal 
activities are currently taking place throughout Amencan busme~s 
and industry. Such efforts, successful as they have P.roved to be m 
individual .situations, have scarcely made a dent m the general 
health problems of American workers. The blame, however, cannot 
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be attributed primarily eithel' to management or the unions. The 
major culprits are the same four that hamper other forms of health 
education~individual ignorance, public apathy, commercial pressures, 
and lack of any strong, positive leadership on the part of either the 
government or the health professions. . . . 

The Committ-ee expects that ,Programs authonzed under this legts
lation will receive proper attentiOn by the Office. 

4. NUTRITION 

During the Great Depression it was a common fact that nearly 
one-third of the Nation was malnourished. Today , we have developed 
a neologism ~o describe the fact that the entire Nation l!lS.Y very well 
be "misnourished." We have the resources to buy .suffiment food, but 
lack the knowledge to choose which foods are the best for us. 

Many who are not hungry are the "new misnourished." They are 
the overweight who eat empty calories and consume too many 
processed foods. They are our children; they our often ourselves. 

Jean Mayer chairman of the White Rouse Conference on Food, 
concluded that the "new misnourished" cost the Nation about $30 
billion a year. A fraction of this lar~e sum could be spen~ on nu.trit~on 
educat.ion. A tax dollar spent to give consumers a sensible smentific 
guide to spending their food dollars is an investment in our children. 
It is an investment with a dollar and cents return for spending more 
for nutritional education now will mean less sickness and lower costs 
later. 

Often bills would enc?~rage and ex:pand nutrition e4ucation.pro
grams in schools of medicme and dentistry. The Comnut tee believes 
it is important fo:r: I,>hysicians and dentists to un.ders~d th~ relati(;m
ship between nutntwn and health to better provtde then pattents with 
necessary nutritional informatio~. . . 
Su~ bills are prese.ntly pendin~ before t~e qongress a.nd It Is 

antiCipated that they wdl be the subJect of hearm~s m September 1975. 
The Committee recognizes this important subJect and has included 

nutrition and nutrition exper ts in all of the appropriate policy design 
and implementation sections in the bill. 

5. MEDIA 

The media are important vehicles for disseminating information 
and influencing behavior. Physicians and other health professionals 
are involved in presentations that reach a large audience. "House 
Call WCVB" , a prime time television show in Boston, features a 
physician answering questions about health and medicine, and is 
viewed in 152,000 homes each week. T elevision and radio spots are 
used frequently to promote programs and to make consumers aware 
of particular problems. For example, Pearl Bailey is featured in a SJ?Ot 
to create public awareness of a new Federal Drug AdministratiOn 
labeling program. 

Unfortunately, the positive impact of these media efforts are largely 
offset by the misinformation often carried on TV advertising. A 
recent analysis of one week of television in a major metropolitan area 
concluded that five percent of the total broadcasting time was used 
to transmit inaccurate or misleading health information . 
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The Public Broa~casting. System and other. networks have pro
duced several .speetals on Important health Issues. The Children 
Television Wockshop has created an innovative television series 
f-9cusing on health education. ~'Feeling Good" opened on PBS stations 
in November, 1974. The show, which was an attempt to combine 
health education and entertainment, was intended to appeal to adults, 
esP.ecially parents in low income families. Unhappily, the program 
faded. Dr. Carter Marshall, who testified before the Committee on 
May 8, 1975, stated that its basic difficulty was that "Feeling Good" 
was developed for low income audiences, when in fact viewers of 
public television are upper middle class and well educated. Media 
research, the Committee believes, . is an impol'tant feature of the 
HEW.;based Office of Consumer Health Education and Promotion. 
Media prdgramtning is expensive, but well worth the effort. 

6. HEALTH EDUCATION MANPOWER 

The wide ran~e of comsumer health education programs is carried 
on by an even wider range of professional and occupational groups and 
individuals .. These occupational groups include, in addition to health 
education specialists, physicians, hospital nurses, public health 
nurses, school nurses, physical education teachers, dentists, dental 
hygienists, pharmacist:;;, dietitians, therapists of all types, psychol
o~ists, pubhc health personnel, midwives, communications and audio
Visual personnel, and appliance and drug manufacturers. 

A. Health Education Specialists.--,-Dr. Scott Simonds, a well known 
health educator and member of the President's Committee on Health 
Education, has written that: 

* * * the total number of individuals prepared in health 
education at the baccalaureate, masters, or doctoral levels 
and working actively in the field of either public health 
education or school health education [is] no more than 12,500 
[including] no more than 2,000 prepared in community or 
public health education. 

Comparing Dr. Simonds outside estimate of 12,500 with the 1974 
resident civilian population-approximately 210 million-this comes 
to one health educator for over 16,800 persons. By comparison, there 
were, in 1973, one active physician for every 648 persons and one nurse 
for every 281. 

Based on the information provided to the Coinmittee, these training 
programs emphasize sophi<>ticated educational, planning, and research 
techniques. The field needs these health education specialists; it also 
needs·. health education practition~ trained for actual community, 
patient ·and student contact .. ' · · 

B. .Physicians.-Despite the impressive record of physician involve
ment; it: is clear that we can look to the medical profession for only a 
small ptoportio~ of the nation's total health education needs. Physi
cians now considers their primary tasks to be diagnosis and thera
peutic intervention. Too frequently they turn to maintenance and 
e.ducatio~ when intervention fails or has limited results. Thus; to 
some extent the need for education is associated with therapeutic 
fail1;1re., and it is not surprising that many doctors lose interest at this 
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point. Although there is the neeessity of greater involvement in 
patient' and other health education programs it is obvious that the 
nation must look to other profes!'lions to supply most ·of its health 
education: ne-~ds; ·even for those who are alre-ady patiEll'lts; 

C. Nur8e8 . ..--The one profession that is domg~tbe mos.t consumer 
health educa·tion in the U.S. today is nursing, This is evident in the 
figures. In 1972, there were 748,000 acti.:Y.e registered nurses; of whom 
5:1,000 were in pu~lic health and sc.hool mtr;sing and. 35·,000 in oocupar 
t10nal health nursmg. Much of therr work Is educatiOnal. 

Many, perhaps most, of the 526,000 wor~ in .hospitals and 
~ursing h?mes have. extensive ~chnical responsibilities and limited 
time to g~ve to patient educatiOn. Nevertheless, for nurses, unlike 
phyE>icians, patient education is now generally assumed to be an 
explicit part ?f the job responsibility, generally so stated in the state 
nursing practice acts and a component of all state licensing eJU.mina
tions. Moreover, the nurse, unlike the doctor, does not have the same 
profes~ional and emotional preoccupation with diagnosis and inter
vention. The nurse is frequently more interested in the patient as a 
person and looks on maintenance and educational activities as a. major 
challenge rather than evidence of failure. 

Nurses today are not only doing more health education than anv 
other gro'?-p but the:y also constit~te the m<;>st signU,icantpqtentia1 pool 
of profess10n!tlS available for rapid upgradmg toward expanded he·alth 
education r~sponsibilities. · 
. D. Other Pro.fe~si()TI,(J}s.-Among the other professional and' occup8'

bonal groups that are contributing in some degree to health educatidn, 
the f?llowing are especi~lly iinport~nt.: Be~tists' aiid ,de~~al_h-y:gie~sts; 
physlC~l, spe~c.h, and occupatiOnal th:e~aJY!st.s, phattnMist~; n.utntwn
Ists and dietitians. The average dentist and dental hyg~enlst seems 
more concerned with' prevention and patient education than the aver
age· physician. The dental p'tafession· as a whole has received' too little 
credit for its consistent su,pport of preventive and rliainten:auce actiVi-
ties, inCluding proper diet. · · · 

'The 133,000 pliarma~ists come into frequent eontact with consum
ers. 9fteti the tonsllmer ~l_l qu~stion the pharmacist ~~;bout the;impact 
or side-effects of pre!'!cMptlOn drugs and request adv:tee on over.;.the· 
cou~ter ~ugs. The role of the _P.hal'Il1acil;l~ in providing information and 
momtonng dru~ u~ could be upgraded; indeed; the Secretary's Task 
Force on Prescnpt10n Drugs urged ph~rtnacists to become drug infor
mation specialists. 

The Committee is also aware of the real and potential c!mtributions 
Of other types of 'petstl1mel such as the licensed pra:cticail nutse, the 
newly emerging group of physician assistants and nurse'practitiohers; 
as well as numerous volunteers, such as the 10,000 volunteer teachers 
plttticipating in the National Safety Oouncils Defensive Driving 
Caurse. Effective health education and promotion will depend en a 
~de variety of slplled practitioners, all lha~g impOrtant contribu· 
tlon~.· The Comm~ttee dt)es not foresee any pnmitry role for any one 
speCial~:y that currently exists, nor is the Committee anxious to deV'elop 
sucp. a speci~lty. Neveithelessj t~e Comtn~t~ee recogniz~~ the need for 
~deq~ately tram~d heal~h ~ducatmn P:r:actitlOI'lets :who·wlll be ·enga~ed 
m health edueatton teaching and research and m health education 
practice: 
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The Committee believes that emphasis sh.Ould be placed on raising 
the level of traaing gtvi!n to those who will enter the field of health 
education ~ctice. A~tionally, support should be gi!Ven to those who 
are engaged m theoretical research m the field of health education and 
promotion sin?l it is this gr~?UP w~o develop the •cdnc~ptual frame
"!orks from which sound pract~ce denves. Short-term continuing educa
tiOn progra~s sh<!uld al.so. be mcluded to upgrade.skills.of a :vfLriet.y of 
h~alth proVIders, mcl~c:lj.ng doctors; nurses, educational speoialists, and 
nndlevel. ~ea!tb.. practitioners. The ,Committee places highest prioritiy. 
on ~ultidisc~plmary .and JCoopern.tive .app:roaolaes wb.ieh 'will do the 
hffit Job possible. . · . 

'1~ FINANCING 

. ,Despite their low co.ilts1 health. education progJ;am~ face a ponstant 
stru~mle for fu11ds. Most )lledical services arE)· ref\l~ded . o.l.m.ost auto. 
matic&'lly because. the,ir value is taken ~Qr .grante4: and .. ~st liu.dgetf! 
not only serve as pr,ec~en.ts but .are a11;pected .to Pwrease as both quan .. 
titative growth and qualitative. improv~ment are a..<l&U~ to he de
sirable .. But because health education programs are new-at lea.St to 
the ma~~stream of. the health care eoonomy-:--t4~y p.r~ oonstantly in 
the pos1t10n (){ havmg to prove thellliSelves and, ,justify their existence. 

Tra.dition~y, public and community programs were financed by 
grants or du•ect allocations from government, philanthropic vol
untary agencies, or industry. This is still true of most ofthe ~~w TV 
program~?. "The Killers," '.'Feeling Good-," "Drink, Drank, .Drunk" 
and others have _been supported. .by grants from th~ Robert Wood 
Johnson Founda,q,wn, the Commonwealth Fund, Public Broadcasting 
Corporation, Exxon, the 3M Company, and others. · 
. The President's Committee reported $30 million spent for "spe

cific" health education programs in 1973 and $14 million for "general," 
altogether less than one quarter of 1 percent of that year's HEW 
bu.dget. Many feel tho~e fig~res . are ~enerous. Presu.rpably most of 
this went for pro~ams mvolvmg smokmg, drug addict10n alcoholism 
and related conditions. According to the same source, state govern
ments. spend less than one half of one percent for health education. In 
co~panson, the annual budget for a well-known analgesic is $28 
milhon. 

.A major potential source of health education support is third party 
!eunburse~ent, now the principal method of paying for pstient care 
m the Umted States. As long as patient education was provided .bv 
doctors, nurses, and ·other health professionals as a routine and 
nonid_entifi.~ble part of patient care, most third-party payors did not 
question reimburse~ent. Today, however, as more and more separate 
programs ~re es~~bhshed an? other personn-el become invcolved, it is 
harder to . bury the educat10nal costs, small as thev are, in routine 
care. A move has bee.n under way to persuade all third-party payors, 
governmental and pnv~te, to recognize patient education as a legiti
mate component of pat~ent care, one that need not hide itself but can 
appear as a separate item in the hospital budget or the ph_ysicians' bill. 

The ~ealth Inslfr~nce ~enefits ~dvisory Council (HIBAC) ad
dressed Itself to tJ:Us Issue m a report to the Secretary in 1974. The 
report added ~o~ng new but h.elp~d .to clarify the position of Medi
care and MediCaid. As far as MediCaid patients are concerned there 
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appears to be cOOl.Siderable leeway for educational activitieS, but not 
so with medicare recipients; Any activity that oa:n be labelled· Hpre-. 
ventive'~ has to be disallowed for reimbursement under existing 
lagislation. · 

In August 1974, the Blue Cross Association approved a position 
paper strongly. ~ndorsing the concept of patient education and-urging 
member plans reimbyrse hospitals. for such activities. T he Committee 
~el~o.mes this us.eful doc:wn.ent, but BCA guidelines are one thing and 
mdivldual plan J.IDplementation i~ another. There are only two ,su~h 
plans now reimbursing foc pat ient edue&~tidn., one is New Jtll'lif8;J and 
the other is Montana. 

8. EFFECTIVENESS 

Cunent ~alth ~4llca~ion programs are r~ely evaluatoo. Despite 
cofi\p~lso~y ._J,DS,_t:r:uotlop. ~ many schQQls; ypung _people a~e p~ol)ably 
sJiwk:ing, drlnJij~, using .more drugs .and otJuu-WISe. engagmg m more 
hea~th~thr.~Jie~ behavwr than ever before. :Pespite the tremendous 
antl-smoking.,qa:mpaign&, 41 percent of those 17 to 25 ye~s. old were 
r.egular smok.ers in 1970. Scree~ng programs for breast and cervict\1 
cancer are universally available j yet only half of American women over 
17 had such tests in .1973 and nearly one-fol.U'th had never had a breast 
ex.a.mination. The proportion of individuals taking advJtntage of any 
such screening is reported to be levelling off at about three-fourths. 
lmm~nization rates also seem to have reached ~ peak and some, such 
aspoho and DPT, have dropped significantly. 

Even when p()f!itive results appear to be fort,hcoming, as in the recent 
decline in heart disease, it is virtually impossible to know whether to 
attribute this to the campaigns against cholesterol and other risk
factors or not. 

In short, we do not know whether the record would have been better 
or worse, or no different, if there had been no educational effort . Yet 
some progress has been achieved. Professor Lawrence Green of the 
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health, one of the fore
most exponents of health education evaluation strategies, has reviewed 
the results and concludes that "the payoff is more than proportionate 
to the effort and costs." 

The Blue Cross Association arrived at the same tentative conclusion 
at least with tel'!pe-ct to patient education. In a succinct summary of 
evaluation literature, the BOA 1974 policy statement concludes, that: 

On balance, organized patient education has demonstrated 
its effectiveness in reducing the untJ.ec·essai'y utilization of cer
tain health care services and in encouraging the use of the 
most appropriate, least cost settings for care. 

Similar repor~s reveal conclusions that patient and health education 
programs pay oft, in reduced hospital and emergency room readmis
sions, reduced morbidity and mortality. and reduced costs. Research 
and evaluation of such programs, and the developme{\t of new demon
strations, are important features of S. 1466. 

THE NEED FOR NAT10NAL LEADERSHIP 

Recently, health yromotion and prevention have become major 
planning concerns o the Assistant Secretary for Health of HEW . 
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The Division of Health Protection has developed proposals to shift 
the focus of analy·tic activities toward broad· health problem areas 
requiring comprehensive prevention efforts. The Committee is iJn..; 
pressed with such developments, and awaits implementation of such 
programs. 

The Committee also notes that the Administration has taken other 
cautious steps. Such programs as have been developed, however, the 
Committee finds do not match the magnitude of the problems. The 
official statement of mission of CDC's Bureau of Health Education, 
for example, is broad and coonprehensive. However, its subordinate 
location m HEW and lack of visibility and resources contradict its 
broad mandate. The Bureau,. however, has made a number of contri
butions both within and without the Federal stru,cture, including 
support and leadetship in the development of a private-sector Center 
for Health Education, the initiation of coopetation among Federal 
agencies. in need of common health educatiOn objectives, and the 
development and funding of innovative health edueation projects. 
The Committee acknowledges the important work of the Bureau but 
favors an HEW-based Office of Consumer Health Education and 
Promtltion. ()pganilllationally located in the Assistant Secretary for 
Health's office, given visibility, resources and authority, the Office of 
Consllmer Health Education and Promotion will better be able t o 
establish a national strategy and new directional emphasis with 
respect to health education and promotion; 

v. THE RESPONSE TO THE C:H:ALLENGE 

The cluster of concerns outlined and described in the preceding 
sections of this report urge us to continue our efforts to reorganize and 
restructure our h~alt.h services delivery' system and to continue to 
experimet1t with innovative financing mechanismS. Concurrent with 
our efforts to develop• a better and more efficient system, however, the 
Committee sets forth a new strategy, one which 'shall assist us to 
understand the nat'Ul'e and causes of sell .. imposed risks, adds to our 
knowledge of illness, and educates patients and consumers about 
health maintenance and prevention. 

The 3trategy is based on recent data which is both startling and 
troubling. The Committee has learned that in 1972, 92% of the $95 
billion spent for medica.!, hospital or health care was spent for treat
ment! after illness occurred and that more than half of the:remainder 
was spent for biomedical research. Prevention of illness and consumer 
health eclucation and promotion $hare the meager balance. The 
Committee has additiona~ly learned that hundreds of thousands of 
Americans have died _prematurely from causes prini.Rlily related to 
lifestyles. Alcohol addiction, abusing pharmaceuticttls, addiction to 
psychotropic drugs, cigarette smoking, overeating, high fat and carbo
hydrate' int;nke, lack of recreatipn, promiscuity, and (}ltreless driving~ 
an imposiilg litany of some of our more destructiv-e habits- leads to 
the inevitable conclusion tha:t for the ma'jotity'of'Americans morbidity 
and mortality rates will not be noticeably improved unless lifestyles 
are modified, self•imtmsed riskS teduced and the soci'al and physical 
environment changed. 
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The Committee has studied the Presid®<ti~l :mll~ag~ &JJ.d. t~.t>k 
force and Committee repqrts on heal.t~ educatiOn_, and ~ convmc~d 
that there is still no na,titmal reoognltt~li. ~f the lt;hpott~:;of tlns 
field and no ~equate centl'_al force to st1mulate and coo~dinafu a 
eoh\pffihen'Bive heAlth educat:t(')n program.· Efforts ~oward this end ~re 
ftagmented. The moD;ays s~ent ·for ~ealth education and promoti~:p 
are miniscule: There 1s no mf()IIImatton~tl exchang~ betweel'l. those m 
pttbl'ie amd privo,'te' agendl:l$ Mricerned _with health educatio~ ~~d 
pt6tMtiun: Th~ has ~enl little eJtalnatwn of tesul~S' atnong s1m~lar 
o; related healt~ educaW.m programs spo~sored by different orgamz;a,. 
ttons. Infct>rniatwn abOut health educa1llon. .theol"Y, propams,. and 
methods is not easily accessible. The;.e i~ l'resently no pubhc or pr1~ate 
agency whieh is 'S:Ystematiculy Te~eWit:g the broad r~ge . of .expe
ri'eM!j•a:nd theoretical exr>erimentat10n m health ~~eat10n and ~
motion! Arid,· tliere.·is no focal point or forum to famhtat:e com!llu~ear
t ion and cooperation among .the signifioan~ health p~bli~ and pn~ate 
organizations which must wo'i'k~ to~ether If su~stantial nnprovement 
in health edueation and promotwn ts. to be achieved. . . 

The Committee ~cognize~ that the needs and problems are 80' maJ~ 
and ce:mple:!t tha't:iprog~ess will ~epend upon a maJ_or long-;-tenn c0tnm1t
ment' by both the pubhc and pnvate sMtors _of _~omety;. It1s tom~ld .sueh 
efforts; pro-ride for a focal ):I'O~t tor't~e.~ati~n s multtple butd1s~tate 
health education and protnotion aetrvlttes! rmprove the heal~h \statns 
of Americans· • ·design ·a mechanis111 ·by which we may estabhsh. a na
t.iona:l health ~duoation and ptbtnotion strategy, that pa.rts A and B of 
title III of S. 1466 haYe been proposed. . . 
The~<m~ept of a comple'Jnenta:cy D;ational public a~d P_rJ.v~te strategy 

t o improv~ consumer health eduel\tton and promo11ton Is t~~ Tesult of 
four years of study an~ development. This c~cept was ongme.ted by 
the President'~ OOmrinttee o!)i Health Education and has been further 
amplified by a study p~rfo:rmed by the ~ ationa.l Health Council; I~ c. 
under the contract to the Center for Dtsease Control. Both .sthdtes 
b'ased their findirigs and recommenijations on the·:ffiput of hllll;dl'eds 
of cit\~ns, in~!uding health ednoa.tors,' ot~er health ' proffl~n!l-ls 
and educatbrs, consumers, and rep:tMetltattV'es of business and m
tWstly,,: ·htbor uhions and ~olf'eniment· drawn from all parts of the 
coan~ry. . . 

The PtesidehM!! Committee on Health ·Edu:cat10n was char~d to 
describe the "state of the art" in health education of the publte1 and 
to' propose a. co'mpteh~nsi-ve, nation-wide plan to raise _the le\"~l of 
health consu~er ~itizenship~ ';I'hr()ugh · seven su~om~tte~,: •mght 
regidnal he a~~ ~nd. o_ne uat10n11;l forum the Comrmttee mvolv.ed 
many hundreds of mdrv'J.dual~ of dtffere'tlt backgrounds. and e.xtJ.~JitlSe 
from all p~rts of the oounttyt m the ~evE!lopment o~ thetr findmgs. 

After two years of study, the President's ComrmtJtee r~c?mmended 
the ~treation of two separate but c'omplertumtary- ent1t1es: (l) A 
~b't1el"f'ltnental unit within HEW to 'make the fede~M govetnm~nt's 
mvolvement in health education more visible, effective, and effiment, 
and (2) a publicly ~hHI'ter~d, private otgltniz~~ion which would be a 
source of inno\i'ati'Wl prt>blem~l\*ing a.rtd' pohcy gUidance for health 
etlhca.'tion eff(')rts: · 
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1. THE OFFICE OF CONSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTIO~ 

Nestled in the bosom of the Center for Dhease Control is the Bureau 
of Health Education, presently the Administration's mR.jor force point 
for better educ11-tion activities. The committee recognizes the creditable 
performance of the Bureau which despite very limited resources in 
terms of both budget and personnel has made a number of creditable 
contributions both within and outside the Federal structure. A number 
of witnesses have applauded the Bureau for progra.mm~tic, consultative, 
and monetary assistance; others, however, are gravely concerned that 
the Bureau is an anomaly, pointing out that the subordinate location 
in CDC, its miniscule budget, and la.ck of resources contradict the 
Bureau's broa.d mandate. The Committee was persuaded by those 
skeptical of the Administration's COIJlrnitment and by the apparent 
discrepancy between the Administration'~ pro:rn.ise (for bold health 
education and promotion initiatives) and reiJlit,y . . · 

A. High-.Level OtfOOe of arrnmmer HeaZth Ed·ucation and PromotiQfUJ.~ 
The Committee considered a number of loci for the proposed Office of 
ConsuJiler Health Education and Promotion, including a Center-model 
akin to the National Centep for Health Statistics or the National Cen~ 
ter for Health Services Research or er-eating an organization similar 
to the National Science FolJndation, Ultjmately, thE! ComlJlittee opted 
~or a locus in the Office of the Secretary with adeql.late status, aut.bor
lty and resources to ca.n-y out policy design and implementation and 
other CQIJAbora.tive, Qversight fi.Dd coordinating funct10ns. Policy direc
tion and design, the Committee believed, could only be attained and 
implemented in a high..fevel Office of Consumer Health Ed.tJcation and 
Promotion. The pro:posed Office IllB.Y very well consult with CDC and 
other orgftllizations m HEW thp.t have health education components 
to exepute th~ :prpgrammatic 9$pec.ts of health edu~n, but the locus 
of pohcy iJ.CtlVll<Y must be in the Office of the Consumer Secretary 
for Health and not in an 9J!erating agency . 

. B. Research Acti4Jiti.ll¥.,.-Despi~ .the considerable number of sj,g,.. 
nifi~t health edul:)at;ion rrograms scat-tered across the country and 
the efforts of thousands o dedicated professional&, the general state~ 
of-th~-art is in need of greater precision and development. The large
scale program of public and private support recommended in. this 
report must be accompanied by intensive efforts directed to i;mprove
ment of health education p~iples, techniques, and methodologies, 
and the formulation of more precise criteria and protocols both for 
implementation and evaluation. This should include a delineation of 
areas of strength and weakness in knowledge, looking toward devel
opment of a national statement of priorities and realistic goals. 

Much of the support, as well as initiative, for these efforts should 
come from the private sector. But there is a speciaJ need for Federal 
leadership. Federal support, with special emphuis on ev~tluation, 
should be. made available to qualifying institutiQns, organizations 
and agenc~s. 

'fhe Committee notes the existence of a number of community 
"lal>ora.tory" populations for the study of probleiJlS in health educa
tion. Such communities should be encouraged to participate in the 
develo:pment and evaluation of health education methodologies. The 
Comnuttee also endorses the development of large scale programs, 
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specifically designed to test health education hypotheses, such as the 
Stanford Heart -uisease Prevention Program. 

Closely related is the need f?r expo.nison of the present. v~.uable 
surveys and studies of the N at10nal Center for Health Stats1tics to 
include more information on consumer health status, health behavior, 
and related data useful and necessary for planning and evaluation of 
health educati6n programs and techniques. Relevant resources of 
CDC should also be fully explored and utilized. 

C. &giono1 and State Systems.-Even with the severely limited 
funds and personnel now available for health education, there is ?on
siderable duplication and waste. More import&:ntly, most Amencan 
communities lack access to any compreheDSlve consumer health 
education. . . . . . . 

To avoid these ineffimenmes, to promote opt1mum ut.iltze.tlon of 
both money and manpower, and to hel:p ~ev~lop & staple infrastructure 
for community and other programs, 1t 1s hig_hly desue.ble to de!elop 
local, regional, and/or State. ~etworks. This can b~ accomplished 
through the coalescence of eXIsting. programs, new regtonal a.nd state
wide initiatives under the lea.dership of a State health department, a 
uni'\tersity extension system, a State hospital or prol8SMonal ~<:io.
tion, a medical school, regional medical program! or other org&nlz&tton 
with the concern and resources to play the coordinator role, or through 
a combination of v&.rious approaches. 

The National Health Planning and Resource Devele>pment Act of 
1974 provides a potential mechanism for promoti~ sueh netw~rks: 

D. Healtk Ed!ucation T?+aining.-Both quanti1raltive and qualitative 
improvements in health education manpower are essential if the 
national efforts recommended in this report are to be effectively 
implemented. As a first step, we recommend a high..level reTiew of 
personnel in all the extensiv,..e varieties no~ in this. ~port. Such a 
review would apply not only to health educatwn spemalists but to all 
the health and related professions currently involved in some a9pect 
of health education and should address itself to the numbers end types 
needed, their prepara:tton, cred~nti.aling, distribution, and continuing 
education; 

Special attenti0ill should be given to the introduction and develoi?
ment of health education concepts and methodol+ into b8Stc 
education for the various health professions, including IIUldicine, 
dentistry, nursing, pharmacy, and public health. The ti~e is ripe for 
such a new initiat1ve. Witness the special attention piUd to health 
education at the 1974 annual meeting of the Association of American 
Medical Colleges and the fact that most state nursing practice acts 
now specifically manda:te patien~ educa~ion as a routine aspect. of 
nursing care. ExJ?loratwns, lookmg to mcrea.sed health educat1on 
content, are now m order with the American Association of Medical 
Colleges, the American Medical Association, the Coordina~ing 
Council on Medical Education, the National Board of MediCal 
Examiners, the American Dental Association, the American Pharma
ceutical Association, the American Nurses Association, National 
League for Nursing, the Association of Schools of Allied Health 
Professions, the · National Commission for Accrediting, and other 
professional organizations. 
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Mone-y~ skould ba made available for the tnaining of health edu(;a
tion specialists. For this .grollp; speoiill efforts are needed t~ ®te:tmine 
the Iiumb~PS of students · requll'ed at entry level~~ b~~c~a.uroate, 
mastm'EI r.Afidlciloetor's levels1 as well as the types of_ educators ueeded 
itt. thf!:!JoA(){Jle,i health Care institutions; mdustJri.al: se-ttings,.;COID
:munity- ag~ncie&, national health agencies_, ,PJbd the ~edia; · .aJ$o the 
heed· for- special research personnel and future ·tBat:h&s. 
_. Fin~lly, the Com~ittee urg~s that ~ coliskleciD.g heaJ.~h: .educar 
tton manpower, spl:lctal attentiOn be ~rven to th«; <I:efimtlon and 
developmailit of a n~w o~pational category ~ in.dig'nQu~ com
munity health edueatwn a1des, advocates, or facilitators to s.e~ as a 
bridge between the commuq.ity·, especially in l!i>W-in40ID.8 areas, and 
health providers, including health educators. The success of programe 
utilizirigo. @-tich individuals, under various names, has been dem~n
sttated liw a tmmber of loeaiioq.s, but the coaeept needs more prnf.~e 
definition,• more standardized training, and some form of academic 
certifi\:iatitln~ 
· · •Er·&luJol-HeaJtk Education TTrtming.-:-The Committee. considered 
S. 544 'tit some length with a view to includin~ , !this C~tli.RJ,'~Qensive 
School Health Education proVlisiom...in- this bilL . The Conuni ttee l'e~?-og
tlizes th&:t S.• 544 is essential legislation if a rrtea.nin~ul pr~;~v~n,uve 
program :to,im.pro'/e the health of the American people is f.? be a. ;t!ea~ity. 

The Committee has included a. portion of s, .544 as Section 170pq(l), 
('2), ·~8)' ·l!lf 8: 1466. T!:te la~age. est~blishes .. ~; pmgram o~ grants. to 
locttl education a~nCies and instttutions of .lugb.er ed,ucat1on ior m
serncti education: opportunities for el_em.en~aty and se·cpnfil&ry s~ool 
teacherS in a; broad. saope• ()f health educatiOn areas. The _.CQnw;u.ttee 
belietts this to be a. pressing need at t~s time and .-e~s·_.thl\t I),q 
pro~ ·can be suooessfully developed m the sM.ools until a ca.dr.e of 
career 'teabhtm; is well prepared to deal professionally with the ~~Jsues 
mvol'vedJ . . 

The billJwill thus lllitke available to presently. ~mplQyed ~hers 
werksoo})S', seininars and courses during summer and even.ipg s~!'!~~<ma. 
1'he W9ttk!ehbpB-, seminars and courses will deal With the brOcad scope of 
issues including dental health, disease control, environmental ib.~a.lth, 
hu:m:an ;edology, mental health, l!l.utrition, phy$wa.l ib41!Uth, safety. .a-nd 
accident:prev$).tion:, ,$moking and ~ealth, subst~n~ abu~e, co~sumer 
health• and such"~hers as may be deemed appropna.te. The Dt:rect:or 
i~ req:uired ,to .c~e! with, a~d.receive t~e .a.pprf)yal of, the C~mnus· 
stoner of El:luc~tion m oote:t'DliJllllg the reClpl~tlts,of the g'ante and the 
scope ·of 1.he~ pr0gram. , . . . . 

Because. of :~he · alleged surplus of teachers the btll ewphfts1zes ltv
serVice educa11io:n rather tha.n preservice educatiQn for. pet;Sons who 
later ma.y. nbt, be employed. The Committ.Ete feels thiS is . a p~actipal 
approacli':tothe solution of the problem which:Pfesent4y ex1sts m most 
sc~ools . wh~re 1t0m~rehensive health educatl~m .. ~ogra~s. are no~
ensteli.t; It 1s_ .essentuW. that school health edueat1o~ begm m th~!_prt-, 
mary grades ·and extend through the ®Condazy-.cw:neulum. Too Qf~n 
health edu($-tion is confined, if indeed p_vovided at $11. to ~tud~nts m 
their teens.· It is the' Committee's purpose to correc~--th~ s1tuat.tan by 
providihg a :pmetieal, although somewhat limited opport\Ulity, for 
mservice education in school health educat.i®. i..Qf: peFaons who 1\.l"e 
and will continue to be employed as elementary and secondary teachers 

• 

so thlrt when broader more c<tniprehensive school healtb,i~gis,liatif.!n ia 
enacted in the future there will be no delay, o~ to & la~k ¢ : qU;aJi&d 
personnel, in im~lementing the health education ~lll1-'JCulaq ll)., .. the 
schools of the na.t10n. · · · . . . · · . 

F; Ml!dia hogrammi?ig:':"'The impaet of televiBlOn -~ an: info~ma
tionat and motivational force in contemporary U.S. so016ty, •espeC1!)--llY 
in relation to children and individuals With less .. than·a.vera~ scbopl~g,' 
can hradly be exaggerated. With respeeti to health .. rela~d tb~h:a¥lor, 
it is difficult to say whether the net impact has been ~·~~lNe .or. 
negative. . li ' ).~- t: _ • 

The positive can be doeumented ·by 8. growmg. st tw :.~u;~t-ra.,~ 
health documentaries, pub}ic service !'sp~ts", and "eVf:ill 'S0Dl6 o{~ the 
theatrical programs presented by the Publ1c. BrGadcastmg Sys~~ ~~d. 
the three commercial netwotks. The negat~ve has beenr~onvm~Jll~ly 
documented by a number of. care_fully 4e~gned pr?f~on~l (i;t;U.~S; 
includihg two prestigious na?onal ·co~ss~o?s looking ~?'to th,:~ lr~li!i,... 
tionship between televised viOlence and mdivtdu.al behav!or. . . 

Despite this anomalous record, the Co~nnttee beli!ev•;,,th.,$tt-._-r:-· 
with· more consistent and accountable a~tention from; therloode~hi.p 
of the in<iustry, with more high~level assts~ance from !epresentati'!es, 
of the public and the health and educatl?n profess10o.s~ ~d -w1th 
identification · of adequ~te sources of financmg for oonstluotiv&, pro
grams-the positive potential can be greatly enhanced a.nd,t4e: nega-· 
tive minimized. ' 

The Committee's emphasis on T~ is by no .mea.ns iJ?.tenOO,.d ,tQ be .. 
little the influence of ihe press, radi~, and other media , ~hi;c.h have, 
also produced some ex!lellen~ material. a.nd whose _ co~tmlJ:w.g, par.,
ticipa.tion should be _enlist~d m th~ nation!l-1 effort to . ~mp~oy.e non .. 
sumer health educatiOn. Smce TV s capamt~!k both::poSJ.tlVe· and 
negative irilpact is so crucial, h?wev~r1 w~ _ t ." ~he pOillM¥ ·;effQr.t •• 
at the present time, ~hould be armed m this. direction. . 

The Com.:nlittee hope~ ~hat ~hrough S~~tion .1703(c) , .tha , r,~o~.Jrces 
of television a.nd adverb.smg will be mobilized m the ®M.$pm.~~t. of 
a long'-range, multi•audience, Dl.ulti-format series of prog~<a~).:atlliiltng 
documentaries, theatrical programs, cartool?- and n~s -px:Pgrams, 
public service spots, a.nd all ?ther appro_pnate forma.t~, . 1\llll~d _ at 
helping the American . people mcrease therr underst~ p4: and 
ability to cope with, health and hea~th-related pr?bl~DJ,S• ·-~~,c~m
merical and public TV should be mvolved. AssJsttW.Ce. m .':.flla(ijng 
through public and pmyate sou~ces should be ~~plor~. Tlae ,QJUil,t,Eln~ 
of sueh a formally designated mdustry counCil worki.n~· ,fil¢-9~h the 
Center for Higher Education (infra.) wo~ld also pr~tq~: a,, )lpdy< tQ 
which·the public and the health and-educat1~m professi~n~~uldu~lat~. 

The Committee is aware that the N at~o?-al Adver~tsmg CQJ.Hl-~ 
shares many of our concerns. ';rhe Advert1smg Co~~l, , p.~~~v~,jlS 
not intended to carry out the kmd of concentr&ted sy~~~~ttA.hi.t~~th 
educa:tion program outlined. . · · 1 

Another objective of sections 1703{-e~ ~nd 1_703(f}: 1\S.. toA:~IVJP!lrage 
the industry, the Food apd.:D.rug Adnumstratwndhe .FQqiHW.<ttM
FTC ·to intensify their e.fforts~thi'ough vohmt~tory, .adv~~wg ce~e!'l, 
"Farn:i.ly viewing.houn!/' and othe;r: means-at effec~t~e~eelf J·~gW.U>ttqi). .. 
The Committee ~pects that, ~rough -the use of fact-fi:p.dJ.;llg,i_l}.~b
licity, non-governmental sanctiOns, and all the moral and po"ttiCal 
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foree the Office .of. Co.nsumer He~lth Education and Promotion 
~m~ •. tbe ~~ of matenal deemed, by objective profes
sional optruoo, to b" ln)unous to the nation's health will be secured 
. G. Federa{- Profl!'.ams.-Are&:s that should come under such con~ 

tmuous morutonng mclude agricultural supports for hannful products 
such ~ tob.acoo, or those potentially hannful if used to excess, such as 
beef With high-fat eo';lt:ent; schoollun~h ~nd food 8.88ista.nce programs; 
f?od &nd drug advertism~; and speed lmuts and other energy conserva
tion !f!~ures. The c~nftiCts or a.pparent conflicts between a number 
of eXIstmg programs m these areas and the goals of health promotion 
ha.ve boon increasingly publicized in recent years. 

The monitoring should extend not only to areas where harmful 
or allegedly harmful polities now exist but to those currently marked 
~ the g~eral absen~ of essential health .promotion policies, includ
mg low-moome housmg, the control of vwlenoo, and public Bervice 
employment. The irony of spendill.fl; billions of Federal dollars to 
patch up the victims of big city Vlolence, s.quslor and frequently 
mtolerable Jiving ~onditi?ns, while. refusing to fac~ up to the root 
c~uses can~ot be mdefin.itely susta~ .as genera-l economic condi
tiOns d~orate, budgetary constratnts mcrease, and various safety 
valve3 d1Bappear. 
. The Committe~ is aware tha.t policy development in health educa

tion and. product1on ?uts across Departmental lines and that HEW 
can do httle or nothmg alon~. However, we feel strongly that the 
Dep~tm!'nt. s~o~ld be ccm~muously engaged inmonitoring such 
pohe1es, ~ adVIsmg the PYeSident, the Congress and the American 
PS?ple WI~ :r~.ect to such policies, &:D:d in rep;esenting the health 
J:!OI_D:t of Vlew l!lmter~epartmental deCiswn-making. Priniary respon
Sibility for pohcy design and staff work should be lodged in the pro
posed 9ffice. of Consumer ~ealth Educ!Jtion and Production. 

The 1mporta!l<?6 of HEW mvolveme~t m broad policy iS$ues, beyond 
the usual definitiOn of health an~ med1cal care, was emphasized both 
by the Surgoon General's Committee on Smoking and Health and the 
subsequent Committee on Television and Social Behavior. Some would 
have preferred to see strong recommendations included in their re
port;s. But, eve1_1 without recommendations, the carefully documented 
findm.~, .ell!ergmg from such a prestigious source, have been useful. 

In mitiatmg ~uch a large ~ew undertaking, an essential first ste 
~ould ~e establishment of a list of goals and priorities. Criteria, both 
l!llmed1ate and l?ng-r~m, should include ~he ~ess .of the presump
tive causal relatiOnship between the pohcy m quest1on and national 
~ealth s.tarus, the financial cost to the nation of failure to take correc
tlv«: action where needed, and the reasonable possibility of corrective 
action. 
. For example,. in the case of tobacco, the causal relationslnp between 
e1gare~ siD?king and health has been. professionally and officially 
determmed. fhe health care costs resultmg from Cigarette smoking IS 

currentl1..estimated by the National Center for Health Statistics at 
$ll.5 b~lhon a year. Some co~ective action, while difficult, has not 
proved msuperable, at least With respect to one form of advertising. 
T~e ~urgeon-:General a?ted reasonably a clecade ago in alloting top 
pnor1ty to th1s area. It Is now time for further initiatives. 

• 

:u 
4. Btulget.-Th.e Committee has triad to reconcile the competing 

claims of a :ooo-infiationary Federal budg6t and the necess~.ty of 
providing at least enough finw.cial support to give the new program 
a chance of succeeding. Major elements of the projected first year 
budget might include: · 

Cost estimate-Office of Consumer Health Education and Promotion 

Extramural grants and contracts: Jlilliens 
Basic research programs ________ --· ____ -----~-- --- - __ _____ -----_ $1. 0 
AcaGiemic centers~ - -------·- ·- -·--·------J------------ -- ----·-- t 0 
State networks .• ______________________________ ---------------- 1. 0 
Experimental media research______ ___________ ______ _____________ 1. 0 

Consumer health education training__________________________________ 4. 0 
School health education training_____________________________________ 3. 0 

TotaL _________ -- ___ -----· ____ -------------- _______ - ------_ 11. 0 

The estimated cost of the basic research programs is related to the 
cost of a number of successful programs, includii"!g the Stanford 
Heart Disease Prevention Program and the Diabetes Cotitrol Program 
of the Los Angeles County General Hospital. The cost of the state net
works is derived in part from the ex:perience of the College of Medicine 
and Dentistry of New Jersey • . 

The media projection is far less than the $7 million that it cost 
Public Broadcasting System's ''Feeling· Good. '' 

With respect to the long-term cos~, including. those that might be 
met through third-.party payments, school budgets, and voluntary 
agencies, the Committee has set a tentative goal of 6 percent of total 
national health care expenditures. Obviously, the Committee needs a 
more precise figure as well as a timetable for moving from the present 
one-quarter to one-half of 1 percent, the sum presently being spent by 
the Federal government, toward 6 percent and a study of alternative 
methods of financing. For example, should the financing of health 
education and promotion programs be closely related to that of 
national health insurance? How much reliance should there be on 
social security taxes or general revenues? Should there be special 
taxes on ci.ga~ettes, alcohol, other health-threatening ptoducts certain 
non-prescnptlOn drugs where overuse or other abuse IS common? 

The Committee · recommends that the office consider such a study 
one of its priorities. 

2. THE CENTER FOR HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROVISION 

As defined by the President's Committee, health education is a pro
cess that bridges the gap between health information and health prac
tices and motivates the change of behaviors destructive to health 
maintenance. The Committee saw this process as applying to institu
tions as well as to individuals. In order to iJl'!prove the nat10n's health 
through educational means, the President's Committee concluded that 
fundamental changes in the attitude and behavior of our social insti
tutions in general and within the health industry in particular are 
required. They saw a primary need to heighten awareness of and re
sponse to health needs as a major shift in emphasis and expansion of 
effort beyond the current focus on the treatment of disease and injury. 
It was their finding that such fundamental change would not occur 
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unless some mechanism eould be created .which woUld address abd 
r~solve complex: and controversial issues of individual and social values 
and behaviors in a non-bureaucratic and non~oercive manner. 'They 1 
ther~Mre; recommended the establishment of a unique national private 
institution which they called a national Center for Health Education 
~~7t:.e ~ey c~rp.ponent in the plan they .{>~ese~~ed to the President in 

A: T"M National.Health Council's Pro~t,...,.,.,.A.s a follo\V-:'-'P to the 
Report of the President's Committee on Health Educatwn the De
partment of Health, Education and Welfare took two actions in 1974: 
(l): a Bureau of Health Education was administra,tivcly created as a 
new 11:nit of the U.S. Center for Disease 9 ,optrol in, At:l,~ta, Georgia to 
coordmate federal health education effortsJ and (.2). a ,contract . w:as 
aw~ded by C.D.C. to t~e National ~ealth 9ou~cil, Inc. t? explore in 
detail . the most appropnate and feaSible obJectives, functi<hi.s; ·struc
ture, staffing and financing pattern for a National Cenwr foo:- Halllth 
Educa:tion. 

The Council's -project was designed to build upon the work l~J~y. 
acc~plished by the Pr~siden.t's Committee and to involve a lalrg'e 
sample of organizations and individuals not limited to the Couneif's 
member agencies. Through the work of the project1s Poli~y Commi~ 
tM; study groups and subec>mmittee~ mail surveys and conferences, 
thi~ p~oject developed a model design f?r 9: privat~ national Center 
which IS complementary to and ntm~-dup,}icative of either an expanded 
federal governmental program or of any existing private sector re
sources. The recommended design is for an open, non-bureaucratic 
problen1-Bolving mechanism incorpomting innovative elements of 
policy developm~nt aJ?-d action. program planning proces~es which 
have been testedm bustness and industry as well as commumty health 
planning age~cies during th~ past dMade. Th~ project Is findings and 
recommendatiOns were provided to the Comnnttee and are a primary 
source of referrel for additional information concern.ipg the intended 
nature and character of the Center for Health Education and Pro ... 
motion. 

B. T"M Need jM a Private Genter for Health Education and Promo
tion.-~The arguments supporting the need for a private national 
Center for Health Education and Promotion focus on the advanta:ges 
and benefits of voluntary, non-governmental leadership and action 
to improve the nation's health through educational means. 

Health education is concerned· with,.ev.ery, facet of consumer be
liefs, attitudes, and behaviors which contribute to the maintenance 
or seif~destruction_ of health. This includes especially those choices 
the individual exercises coneetilihg his or her ·private life.,......what 
and how much the individual ea.ts and drinks, how much rest and 
excerci'se he or shE\ ~ets, habits of personal hygiene, how the individual 
handl:es anger ~nd frustr~tio'n, how fast he or she drives, how early 
and _often medical care Is sought, career and family formation de
Cision~~ choice of dwellii;l.g, etc, ·It is also equally ooncerned with the 
content and quality of 'information and guidance the individual 
receives from health and social institntiohs, colilmercial entel'prises, 
labor 'uniohs, civic associations, and from the mass media concern.mg 
app~~priate and in_appropriate health maintemtnee beha~iors. · 
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Thus, much of the content of consumer health education is con
cerned with precisely those areas which have traditionally been 
regarded as private matters. These are, however, also matters of 
growing public concern and rising medical costs. Whether through 
public tax payments or through insurance premiums, our society 
has assumed au increasing responsibility for the treatment of the in
dividual's diseases and injuries. Society, therefore, also has an in
creased stake in affecting~to the extent possible-the frequency and 
severity of the individual's need for such treatment. 

While governmental programs can and must be substantially im
proved and expanded, governmental action alone cannot provide 
the kind and scope of leadership and initiatives required to realize 
the potential benefits of improved consumer health education. Direct 
governmental efforts to modify citizens' behaviors, mass media con
tent, and school curricula in ways that are scientifically sound, 
effective, and culturally acceptable represent extremely difficult 
issues. On the one hand the current state of the art of health 
education is probably inadequate to deliver effective and reliable 
results in the public interest from such interventions. On the other, 
to be effective, such action by a governmental agency may conflict 
with constitutionally guaranteed private freedoms. 

Therefore, organized private action is needed to explore contro
versial issues and develop national guidance which reflects a general 
professional and consumer consensus on appropriate and acceptable 
directions of effort. Because such private policy does not have author
ity to compel compliance, it must necessarily include development 
of voluntary support and resolution of realistic constraints which are 
a fundamental part of the problem. Once the efficacy and acceptability 
of such privately developed initiatives has been demonstrated, then 
the need for and exact nature of additional governmental support to 
extend implementation will be both clearer and less likely to encounter 
opposition. 

The voluntary health promotional agencies and health professional 
associations have traditionally carried the burden of consumer health 
education in this country. While much is being done in the private 
sector to inform the public about the actions they can t ake to protect 
and maintain their own health, the results can not be considered good. 
The reasons for this are numerous. 

There is no consistent thread which defines and articulates health 
education content or methods. There are no generally recognized 
standards, guides and measures for evaluation of health education 
efforts. I t is, therefore, virtually impossible to objectively discriminate 
against the ineffective, eonfusing or even potentially misleading in
formation and education the consumer receives in great quantity 
from a. multiplicity of sources. 

There is no common frame of reference shared by the various 
disciplines and interests working in this field. There is little continuing 
communication, cooperative program planning or · comparative 
evaluation of results among similar or related health education pro
grams sponsored by di~erent orga?izations. There is no unified. or 
comprehensive perspective from which to assess results and determme 
which of alternative approaches is most appropriate to a given sit?a
tion. And finally, with some notable exceptions, for the overwhelnnng 
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majority of agencies which dispense some form of health education to 
consumers, t!ris activi~y ~s not the~ primary purpose and therefore 
does n_ot receive top pn.onty for t~err allocation of funds and program 
attentiOn. Thus, very httle of the current consumer health education 
effo.rts are as effe~tive or efficient as they could be, were there some 
natwnal focal pomt to improve communications and cooperation 
among the major programs within the private sector. 
Clearly~ natio~ally recognized s?urce of policy development, guidance 

an~ ~echmcal as~Istance, cooperative program planning and coalition 
b~ilding, evalu9:t10n and advocacy could make a major impact on the 
ki?ds and qul!-lity of ~ealth education efforts in the private sector 
Without a net mcrease m overalll expenditures simply by reducing the 
fra_gme?-tation ~d discontinuity of current efforts. 

Testl;illony given to the Co~ittee strongly indicates the existence 
of considerable .support from pnva.te sector sources for the creation of 
such an org~z9:t10n. The _grantmg of a Congressional charter to 
such an orgamzat~on would Improve opportunities for: 

1. Supportmg private leadership in policy exploration andpro
gram development by the creation of an entity with quasi-official 
legitimacy and stability; 

~ 2. Integrating utilization of private and public resources in the 
development of concerted national strategies for improving con
sumer health education nationwide· and 
. 3. Maintaining formal channels' of communication, informa

tion exchange and public accountability between the govern
mental and private sectors. 

C. 4-ctivities of the Private Oenter.-The mission of the Center will 
be t<? rmprove the health of p~ople by encouraging and supporting 
the Improvement and expansiOn of health educational activities 
througliout the nation. 

The Center should be a mechanism which links together primarily 
no~-go~ernm~ntal organi~ations and agencies involved in health edu
catiOn, mcludmg thosewhtch engage in health care education business 
and ~dustry, social a~d ~ivic purposes, consum~r and lab'or repre
sentatiOn and con;mum.cat~ons. The widest possible range of partici
pants shou_ld be given sigmficant, structured opportunities to debate 
select and mfluence the development of Center policies and strategies: 

The Center shoul~ manag!l an open decisi?n-making :process for the 
~evelopment of natiOnal pnv:ate sectorpohcy concermng key issues 
m ~he field of hea!th educatiOn. The Center should coordinate the 
reVIew and a~alysis of consum~r health education needs, provider 
resources, the Impact of alternative health education approaches and 
other factors on health stat1_1s. to deten~ine which lines of develop
ment offer the best opportumties for the Improvement of the nation's 
health through educatiOnal means. 

Through J?,articipatory processes it should seek to identify tbtllocus 
of responsibility for addressing identified consumer needs and for the 
development of the re~ources required to meet these needs. The 
Center ~hould also proVIde a forum for the determination of the most 
appr~p!late and .acceptab]e roles it can play in stimulating and 
~nergizmg t~e actu~ns reqmred to secure widespread endorsement and 
ImplementatiOn of Its goals and nolicies. 
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Policy guidance alone cannot secure the improvement of program 
services; frequently there are challenging impediments to the develop
ment of improved methods which require extended problem-solving 
and strategy design efforts. The Center, therefore, should coordinate 
a variety of activities, programs, and developmental projects which 
draw upon external sources of support and expertise to develop im
proved methO';iologies, espe<;:i~ly concerning appropriate and accepta
ble ways to mfluence positive consumer behaviOral chari.ges, and 
concerning realistic and acceptable criteria for evaluation of health 
ed~cation programs. To encourage s_imilar a?tivities by other organi
zatwns, the Center also should orgamze a natwnal network of technical 
assistance in the plannin~, implementation and evaluation of health 
education programs utilizing not only its own but the expertise 
available for other cooperating agencies. 

D. Board of Directors.-The Center for Health Education and Pro
motion will be directed by a twenty-five member Board of Directors 
to be appointed by the President of the United States. Its functions 
should mclude: 

(1) Final Center policy and strategy design determinations; 
(2) Center program direction; 
(3) Center financial policy determinations, including direction 

of the basic funding strategy for Center programs and approval 
of budgets and resource allocations; 

(4) Representation of the Center to and liaison with outside 
organizations; 

(5) Charge and appointments to committees, task forces and 
studr groups; and . 

(6) .Appointment of the Center's President. 
Members of the Center's Board should serve as individuals and not 

as the official representatives of outside organizations. The Board as a 
whole should reflect a balanced mix of ex;{lerts representing the fields of 
health education, health services delivery, education, consumer 
representation and advocacy, news media and communications, busi
ness and industry, organizational management, and public and private 
finance. 

In addition, the Board as a whole should reflect a diversity of per
sonal backgrounds and interests which assures not only the develop
meD;t of broad policy dire<:tion but facilitates the acceptance of its 
findmgs and recommendations by those asked to implement these 
recommendations. 

During i ts deliberations this Comtnittee considered a number of 
~pe~i~c nominations for appointment ~o this Board. The following 
mdiV1duals are suggested as representative of the type and quality of 
members the Board should reflect: 

Stanley Bergen, Newark, New Jersey; Lisle Carter, Atlanta, 
Georgia; Paul Ellwood, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Howard Ennes 
Craryville, New York; PaulS. Entmacher, New York, New York: 
Robert H. Felix, Saint Louis, Missouri; Evalyn S. Gendel: 
Topeka, Kansas; William Griffiths, Berkeley, California· M. 
Alfred Hayne8, Los Angeles, California; Howard Hiatt, Bo~ton, 
Massachuset ts; Magda Hinojosa, San Antonio, Texas; Robert L. 
Johnson, Berkeley, California; Philip M. Klutznick, Chicago • 
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Illinois; A. M. Lilienfeld, Baltimore, Maryland; J. Alexander 
McMahon, Chicago, Illinois; Lois Michaels, Pittsburgh, Penn
~ylvania; Walter J. McNerney, Chicago, Illinois; Mary Mulvey, 
Providence Rhode Island; Arthur C. Nielsen, Jr., Northbrook, 
Illinois; Eva M. Reese, New York, New York; Samuel Sherman, 
Los Angeles, California; Elena M. Sliepcevich, Carbondale, 
Illinois; Anne Somers, Princeton, New Jersey; Frank N. Stanton, 
New York, New York; James Howard Walker, Charleston, West 
Virginia; and Harold M. Wiseley, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

E. Advisory Panel.-In addition to the Board of Directors, there 
should be a large panel of at least one hundred individuals representing 
the same kinds of competencies and abilities as those described for 
Board membership. The principal function of this panel should be to 
provide advice to the Board. 'l'he Advisory Panel should routinely be 
requested to review and comment on Center reports and policy drafts. 
The Panel should also be the primary source for appointments to 
special committees and study groups created by the Policy Board to 
explore a particular problem or subject area in depth. 

F. Program Prioritus.-In a field as diverse and fragmented as 
bealth education there are no immediately obvious, generally ac
ceptable, and logicall~ appropriate priority rankings among the long 
list of potential spemfic program objectives the Center could select 
for action in its first years of operation. Consequently an organizing 
phase is indicated for the Center's initial activities. In this period, 
the open, in-d~Eth analysis of alternative opportunities to achieve 
nationally significant impacts and the consensus selection of initial 
program lriorities by the Board based on input from the Advisory 
Panel an a large sample of outside organizations and agencies should 
be the Center's top pnority objective. 

G. External Relatwnships.-The organizations, groups and individ
uals to be involved in any given phase in the Center's policy process 
will vary depending on the nature of the needs or problems being 
explored. Althl1~ih the Center will not be a membership organization, 
it should be · ed to a comparatively large number of external 
organizations by a variety of both formal and informal mechanisms. 
The Center should seek ties with representative health, education, 
welfare, and civic organizations and associations. It should also seek 
the support and endorsement of major corporations in business and 
industry, labor unions, and private foundations. The Center should 
involve these constituents in all aspects of its policy and program 
development both on an individual basis and through the formation 
of special purpose coalitions and consortia. The Center also should 
develop mechanisms to involve outside organizations in its processes 
for the periodic review and assessment of its policies and performance. 

Private and public financial supporters of the Center should be 
publicly identified in the Center's annual report. Outside organiza
tions unable to support the Center financially but wishing to affiliate 
with its goals and policies should be given the opportunity to formally 
signify their endorsement after actiOn by the Center's and the re
spective agency's policy body. All or~anizations, groups and in
dividuals who participate in Center activities, advisory groups, and 
projects should be listed in relevant reports. 
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H. Genter Funding.-The Center should be funded by varying 
combinations of private and public f~nds, inclu~ direct approp.ria
tions, grants, contracts and unrestn<:ted donat.10ns -as ~pprop?a.te 
for its ~eneral support and the financmg of vanous spec1al proJects 
and activities. 

The authorized $1 million of core support for the Center for its 
first three years of operation is intended to pr<?vide for th~ establish
ment of its core pohcy process and staffing; I.e. to frovide for the 
costs associated With the meeting and other expenses o the Board and 
its communications with the Advisory Panel, and to support the 
acquisition of a competent core staff. The Center's internal staff 
organization should be headed by a President to be named by the 
Board and such other members as he selects. The staff organization 
should be modeled on a matrix (rather than a bureaucratic) organiza
tional design which stresses the accomplishment of tasks by ad hoc 
teams and special project activity in combination with routine pro
gram functions. The initial core staff should be small in number and 
emphasize coordinative, program design and management, group 
process and communication skills. Members of the Board and advi
sory p~nel, staff on loan from cooperating organizations and outside 
consultants should be utilized in addition to Center staff to complete 
special project activities. . . . . 

It is estimated that full scale Center operation Will requrre approxi
mately $5 million annually. Funds to support the increased costs 
should be raised from private source.s. . · . . 

In addition to support for core operatmg costs of the Center, It IS 
expected that the Center will also s~ek variable a~ditional 9:mounts 
in grants and contracts from both pnvate and pubhc sources m order 
to accompli~h a varietJ; of special projects. Thus th.e t?tal ~nnual 
income requrred to· achieve the yenter's · pro!P'am objectives .m any 
given year should vary substantially depending on changes .m pro
gram p~orities and on the extent to which external. orgaruza~10ns 
voluntarily undertake the performance of Center designed projects 
without using the Center as a fiscal intermediary. 

A modest but relatively secure core operating budget combined 
with the necessity to secure additional, earmarked financial support 
to accomplish non-routine tasks and special prQjects is inherent to our 
concept of the Center as a non-bureaucratic, private sector based 
problem-solving mechanism. The Committee ~ecognizes that the .bur
den of securing the support and resources reqmred to perform proJects 
on a case-by-case basis can be quite high. The Conunittec believes, 
ho\';ever that the quality, feasibility, and general acceptability of 
proposed Center projects should be tested "realistically"; 1.e. by their 
ability to attract endorsement and allocation of resources from out
side organizations. 

8. GRANTS FOR WATER TREATMENT PROGRAMS 

Section 178 of the Committee's bill provides a modest authorization 
of $9 million for communities which WISh to seek partial Federal assist
ance in order to treat their water suppl.ies. !he Comr¢ttee is convin~ed 
of the safety and effectiv~ness of fluon~atwn as a powerful preven~1ve 
weapon in the battle agamst dental disease. The efficacy of fluond~~r-
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tion. has been widely know? for many years, ~nd .the Committe~ has 
received overwhelimng testimony from both scientific and professiOnal 
groups to this effect. 

Dental caries is the most prevalent disease in the United States 
today and one of the most costl;y of all chronic diseases. By age two, 
approximately one-half of the children in this Nation have· experienced 
tooth decay, By age fifteen, the average child has 11 decayed, missing, 
or filled teeth. 

Bringing the level of fluoridation in community water supplies to 
the optimum level is the safest, most effective, and most economical 
way to prevent tooth decay. Fluoridation prevents 4Q-60 percent of 
the dental caries usually experienced by children. The effects of fluori
dation have beeR studied in the Umted States since 1945 and all 
communities involved have reported significant reduction in tooth 
decay as a result of this public health measure. 

Fluoride occurs naturally in most water supplies and raising M:. to 
the optimum level to prevent tooth decay, usually one part per million, 
has never been proved to be hazardous to health. AdJusting the 
fluoride content of the water will not increase the likelihood of cancer, 
heart disease, kidney disease, allergies, or any other physical or mental 
illness. Indeed, fluoride is considered an essential trace element vital 
to proper nutrition, growth, and development. 

Adjusting the fluoride level in a community 's water supply costs a 
maximum of 10 or 15 cents per person annually. It results in a 50 
percent or more savings in a family's dental bill. For every dollar spent 
on fluoridation, $3Q-50 can be saved in dental care costs. Other 
methods for the prophylactic application of fluoride are available, 
however, none are as effective or as economical as fluoridation of 
drinking water. Its benefits are conferred on everyone, regardless of 
socio-economic level. It is effective without the need for any action by 
the individual. 

A report released this year by the Director-General of the World 
Health Organization renewed that organization's support of water 
fluoridation and said that "unless there are overnding technical 
reasons, no nation can afford the luxury of not fluoridating every 
central water supply system containing less than the optimum con
centrations of fluoride." The WHO report affirmed that fluoridation 
of the water supply should be the cornerstone of any national program 
of dental caries prevention. 

The need for this provision is expressed by the professional organi
zations concerned with dental health care, as follows: 

Ron .• JACOB JAVITS, 

AMERICAN DENTAL AssociATION, 
Washington, D.O., July 15, 1975. 

Russel_l Senate Office Building, 
Washw gton, D.(J. 

DEAR SENATOR J A VITS: I t is my understanding that you are planning 
to offer as an amendment to S. 1466, the Disease Control Amendments 
Act, a provision authorizing grants for water treatment programs 
which is identical to that contained in section 1702 of S. 2026, the 
Children's Dental Health Act of 1975. I am writing to express the 
support of the .American Dental Association for this amendment. 
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The preventive benefits of .water fluoridati<;m ~ave long been recog
nized by the dental professiOn. Water fluondatwn programs such as 
those which would be prom?ted unde~ your amend~e!lt would ~e 
extremely helpful in preventmg oral disease for the citizens of this 
nation. 

As Senator Magnuson indicated in his introductory remarks on 
S. 2026 "it has been estimated that at least $2.6 billion could be saved 
over the first fifteen years of a national health insurance program 
provided universal fluoridation were in effect at the start of that 
program." Monetary savings of that magnitude, as well a~ tl_le po
tential for improved oral .health, are examples of the sig~c~~t 
benefits which can be gamed from a general water fluondatwn 
program. . 

On behalf of the American Dental Association, let me agam express 
my support for this ame~dment wp.ich you will b~ proposi!lg. If I or 
my Association can provide you With any further mformat10n, please 
do not hesitate to call on us. 

Sincerely yours, 
PAuL W. KuNKEL, Jr., D.M.D., 

Chairman, Council on Legislation. 

VI. COMMITTEE VIEWS 

TITLE I 

1. The lessons of the history of communicable disease control are 
several. First, apparent success has fostered premature relaxation. This 
complacency has resulted in a resurgence of disease and untold unnec
essary personal suffering. The Committee is concerned, after reviewing 
the Administration 's funding level proposal, as set forth in their hear
ing testimony and their bill (Senate Bill1756), that this lesson has not 
been learned well. We are particularly concerned that while measles, 
rubella, and polio are at their lowest points ever, too much of the popu
lation is not prote.cted against these diseases and a relaxation of our 
national commitment to support efforts to immunize children will have 
dire, totally preventable, consequences. This also characterizes the 
Administration's commitment to tuberculosis control. In addition to 
not requesting appropriations for tuberculosis control project grants, 
the AdministratiOn is requesting that 314(d) public health formula 
grant funding be terminated as well. That program is the only existing 
source of Federal funding available to States to support tuberculosis 
control programs. Rather than turn our attention away from tubercu
losis, the commit~ee believes we shou~d ~eize the. opportunity to 
accelerate the declme and eventual eradiCatiOn of this disease. 

2. The second lesson is in many ways the most critical, and is 
certainly one that experience has taught time after time. The control 
of communicable disease is not and should not be solely the responsi
bility of State and local governments. The.y cannot do the job alone 
and communicable disease does not recogruze State boundaries. The 
prolonged debate over the appropriateness of Federal help in control
ling these diseases has been a key factor in many of our missed oppor
tunitiE>s of the past. The Committee reiterates its conviction that 
States acting singly and according to their own financial capabilities 
and interests will not result in the control of these disea..'les. 
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3. The Center for Disease Control should strengthen its role in 
providing leadership in achieving the national elimination of prevent
able diseases and conditions. Its full technical and :personnel capabil
ities should be mobilized to achieve this goal. This will necessitate 
support of on-going disease control programs and the ability to respond 
to disease outbreaks and health emergencies which, by their unpredict
able nature, few States are equipped to address. In testimony before the 
Committee, the Association of State and Territorial Health Officers 
testified to the effectiveness of the CDC system of assi~ing personnel, 
upon request, to the States to assist them in carrymg out disease 
control programs and in responding to disease outbreaks and health 
emergencies. The Committee supports and wages the continuation of 
that unique and effective approach to Federal/State cooperation. 

4. Finally, the challenge before us is not soley to apply all available 
technolo~ to the job of controlling commumcable diseases, and to 
ensure this through sustained leadership at the national level, but to 
use this approach to eliminate or ameliorate other diseases and 
conditions which are susceptible to reduction through organized 
community programs. As we as a nation address inequities in the 
quality and accessibility of health care services, we must invest 
appropriate resources in the prevention of disease, disability, and 
premature death. Some preventive health services can be delivered 
on a personal, one-to-one, basis in the health care system, and can be 
financed accordingly. Other preventive health services, such as the 
types of programs carried out in the areas of disease control, including 
health education, must be carried out on a communitywide and 
nationwide basis, and financed accordingly. It is the Committee's 
conviction that preventive health programs are essential to improving 
the health of the American people, and they will be a major factor in 
containing cost and improvmg the quality of health services. Senate 
Bill 1466 as reported by the Committee is intended to lay the ground
work for an expanded effort in disea.'le prevention. 

TITLE II 

1. The Committee recognizes that epidemic venereal disease is still 
very much a problem. The magnitude of the problem of venereal 
disease, with its particular inability to recognize state boundaries, and 
the unique social implications of venereal disease, the Committee 
believes necessitates a separate categorical program to attack the 
problem. The combined reported incidence of infectious syphilis and 
gonorrhea has risen to an unprecedented level of nearly 900,000 cases 
annually. Evidence suggests that the actual incidence level, which 
includes those cases of venereal disease that are not reported to public 
health authorities, is much greater. While this level of disease poses a 
most serious threat to the health and welfare of the public, the Com
mittee notes it is encouraging that efforts to control this epidemic 
have not been in vain. Specifically, gonorrhea, while still increasmg is 
doing so at a smaller rate. In addition, infectious syphilis incidence 
has declined for the first time in six years. These positive indications 
are largely due to the various control and prevention activities
screening, contact tracing, information and education diligently 
pursued by public health authorities with the support and assistanc<' 
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of the Center for Disease Control and the American Social Health 
Association, a voluntary ~ency-and achieved thr~m~h a separ~te 
categorical program authonzed m law. Furthermore, 1t 1s encouragmg 
the Committee notes, that the National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Disease, through numerous research grants and awards m 
the area of venereal disease, is aggressively seeking to broaden our 
understanding of these conditions. The Committee hopes that the 
acquisition of such knowledge will someday permit the development 
of effective vaccines against the venereal diseases. 

2. Title II of the Committee reported bill, based on legislation 
authored by Senator Javits (S. 1454), would continue to authorize 
essentially the same sound public health approach (research, tech
nical assistance, pilot and demonstration proJects, improved clinical 
services, prevention and control activities such as screenin_g, contact 
tracing, and public information and education) to the VD problem 
as in the past three years. In addition, this title would redefine the 
term "venereal disease", as provided in S. 1454, to include all sexually 
transmitted diseases that are of public health significance. To con
tinue to ignore these other serious diseases would tend to foster the 
same condition that originally pennitted gonorrhea to reach epidemic 
proportions. 

3. It is the findings of this committee that the authorities created 
by this bill stem from and support a sound and logical public health 
approach to the venereal disease epi~mic. The committee !10tes 
with some dismay that not all of the authorized resources available 
to combat these diseases were utilized during the past three fiscal 
years. The Committee urges that serious consideration be given to 
employing all authorities and means available to prevent and control 
venereal disease in the three fiscal years covered by this bill. 

TITLE III 

1. The Committee was impressed the important and often crucial 
role the individual can play in maintaining his own health, a role 
rarely clearly explained or adequately described. 

2. Similarly, the Committee beheves that while the need and 
demand for health care services have been rising, health education 
and promotion has been neglected. Many, perhaps the major causes 
of sickness and death can be affected, certamly prevented, by moder
ating self-imposed risks. This could be greatly facilitated if the field 
of health eductiaon were not so fragmented, uneven, and lacking a 
focal point. Until quite recently, no agency inside or outside of govern
ment has been responsible for, or assists in setting goals, developing 
national policy, maintaining criteria of performance of measuring 
results. 

3. The Committee focused on nutrition as a major area of concern, 
recognizing that what is taught to children about this subject i~ 
inadequate. Nutrition studies reveal that teenagers often damage 
their health through :poor eating habits. One researcher has pointed 
out that if intervention to moaify coronary risks is put off until 
adulthood, it is too late. Such risks are directly related to nutrition. 
The Committee considers nutrition education an important feature 
of the reported bill and intends that nutritionists will affect the policy 
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direction of both the Office of Consumer Health Education and 
Promotion and the Center for Health Education and Promotion. 
The Committee looks for guidance in this endeavor to the Select Com
mittee on Nutrition and Human Needs. A nutrition education pro
posal will be the subject of Senate hearings in September 1975. 

4. The Committee recognizes that over 88% of the people look to 
their physicians or rely upon television commercials for information 
about health. Evidence reveals that physicians are too busy to do an 
effective job in educating their patients and that too many television 
messages are primarily concerned with product promotion rather 
than with true consumer health education. Providers of care, including 
hospitals, do little to overcome deficiencies even though such pro
grams of patient health education have proven to be cost effective. 
Neither voluntary health organizations nor insurance carriers (private 
or non-profit) have exploited fully their opportunities. 

5. The Committee has reviewed research studies of patient and 
community health education programs and is encouraged by the re
sults. The studies reveal that as a result of sound programs, morbidity 
and mortality, hospital days, emergency visits, and costs have been 
significantly reduced. Other evaluations showed the nutritional 
status and knowledge about other risk factors were markedly increased 
as a result of carefully developed programs. Such research is vitally 
necessary and will serve to determine the directional emphasis for 
policy design in both the Office and the Center. 
' 6. The Committee was troubled by the lack of adequate data about 

the needs, attitudes, knowledge, and behavior of the American public 
regarding health. Through the reported bill the Committee directs 
the • ~ ational Center for Health Statistics to make continuing surveys 
to obtain such information. 

7. The Committee recognizes the need for adequately trained health 
education practitioners who will be engaged in health education teach
ing research and in health education practice. Emphasis should be 
placed on raising the level of training given to those who will enter 
the field of health education practice. Additionally, support should 
be given to those who are enga~ed in theoretical research in the field 
of health education and promotiOn since it is this group whQ develop 
the conceptual frameworks from which sound practice derives. Short
term continuing education programs should also be included to up
grade skills of a variety of health providers, including doctors, nurses, 
educational specialists, and mid-level health practitioners. 

8. The proposed creation of an Office of Health Education in the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare is not intended by 
the Committee to reflect negatively upon the efforts of the new 
Bureau of Health Education in the Center for Disease Control which 
was assigned initial responsibility for developing a health education 
focus but rather to emphasize the Committee's concern with the need 
for greater focus and commitment by the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. The Bureau, in its ten months of existence 
with very limited resources in terms of both budget and personnel, 
has made many important contributions both within and outside the 
Federal structure, mcluding !support and leadership in the develop
ment of a frivate-sector National Center for Health Education, the 
initiation o cooperation among Federal agencies in fursuit of common 
health education objectives, and the development o innovative health 

'" 
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education projects. The proposed Office of Consumer Health Educa
tion and Promotion may very well rely upon the Center for Disease 
Control as well as the other organizations in HEW that are responsible 
for health education activities to execute the programmatic aspects 
of health education but the Committee believes a higher level focus, 
as provided in the Committee reported bill, is essential. 

9. The Committee considered S. 544 with a view to including this 
Comprehensive School Health Education provision to S. 1466. The 
Committee recognizes that S. 544 is essential legislation if a meaning
ful preventive program to improve the health of the American people 
is to be a reality. A portion of S. 544, accordingly, has been included 
in S. 1466. The language establishes a program of grants to local 
education agencies and institutions for inservice education oppor
tunities for elementary and secon<;lary school teachers in a broad 
scope of health education areas. 

10. The Committee reco¢zes that dental caries is the most 
prevalent disease in the Umted States and one of the most costly 
of all chronic diseases. By age two, approximately one-half of the 
children of this nation have experiencE~d tooth decay. By age fifteen, 
the average child has eleven decayed, missing, or filled teeth. Section 
1718 of the Committee reported bill therefore provides a modest 
authorization for communities voluntarily wishing to seek partial 
federal assistance in order to fluoridate their water supplies, which is a 
proven effective health preventj.on methodology. 

11. The Committee considered who should serve as members of the 
Board of Directors for the publicly chartered, private Center for 
Health Education and Promotion. A sampling of these have been 
listed in an earlier part of this report as a guide for the President in 
selecting a Board representative of the prerequisite skills, compe
tencies and disciplines necessary for fulfillment of the Committee's 
objectives, as provided in the reported bill. 

12. The Committee has determined that current funding levels 
for health education programs are grossly inadequate by every 
measure applied, including comparison with total U.S. health care 
expenditures, the Federal health budget, individual hospital budgets, 
the cost of individual programs, and-most dramatically-by com
parison with the advertising budgets of over-the-counter drugs. 
Health education expenditures, as a percentage of national health 
expenditures or individual hospital b-udgets are in the order of magni
tude of one-fourth to one-half of one percent, which the Committee 
believes is not sufficient to do the job. 

13. While the effectiveness of health education as a whole is widely 
debated, the Committee believes that there is now evidence from a 
number of studies that well-designed programs, incorporating the 
various elements of health education included in the reported bill 
definition, can be effective in producing desired behavior change if 
accompanied by national policies and mass communications programs 
designed to reinforce, rather than undermjn.e, the educational goals. 

14. Authorizations of appropriations in the Committee reported 
bill have been consistently reduced from the bills as introduced and 
upon which the reported has been based. Committee action in this 
regard is not intended to express the need for funding of such programs 
but rat~er .to provide realistic funding levels in line with congressional 
appropnatwns. 
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VIL-ADMINISTRATION VIEWS 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH! EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 
July 16, 1975. 

Hon. HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, Jr., 
Chairman, Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your requests of April 
23 and 24 for reports on S. 1466, a bill "To amend the Public Health 
Service Act to extend and revise the program of assistance for the 
control and prevention of communicable diseases," to be cited a.s the 
"Disease Control Amendments Act of 1975 ·" and S. 1454 a bill "To 
revise and extend the Public Health Servic~ Act, and for' other pur
poses," to be cited as the "National Venereal Disease Prevention 
and Control Amendments, 1975." 

S. 1466 would amend .the Public IJ;ea~th ~ervice Act to expand th~ 
scope of the present sectiOn 317 by ehmmatmg the word communica
ble e~~h time it appears, and to authorize grants for control of "other 
condttions," rod~nt control and le~d poi.soning control. Project grant 
funds are authonzed to be appropnated m the amount of $111 million 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and for each of the next two 
~ucceeding ~s~al years. For each .of these fiscal years there are author
Ized $11 mllhon for tuberculosis control· $25 million for vaccine
preventab~e dise~~s; $35 million for rode~t and lead poisoning con
trol; and $4~ mllhon for .o.ther. diseas~s or conditions (except those 
already. spemfied). In additwn, I~ contmues the appropriation ceiling 
of $5 million for health emergenmes for the fiscal year ending June 30 
1976, an.d for each o.f the next two succeeding fiscal years. ' 

The bill.also provides that nonprofit organizations which received 
grants dunng 1975 for rat control and lead based paint project !!'rants 
will be elif'ble for continuation. o 
~he bil defines a disease control program as a program which is 

des1.gned and cond~cted so as to contribute to national protection 
a~amst .tuberculoSis, ru~lla, measles, Rh disease, poliomyelitis, 
diJ?hth.ena, tetanu~, whoopmg cough, mumps, diabetes mellitus, lead 
pmsonmg, roden~ infestatw_ns, or other diseases or conditions (other 
than venereal disease) wh1eh are amenable to reduction and are 
dete~ine? by the Se.cret.ary to be of national signific~nce. The 
defimtwn m.cludes vaccu:~atwn programs, casefinding programs, public 
and professiOnal educ.atwn progra:.;us, other p:r:eventive health pro
~ams, laboratory services, and studies to determme the communicable 
disease control needs of States and political subdivisions of States and 
the means of best meeting their needs. 

S. 1454 would amend section 318 of the Public Health Service Act 
to extend the authorization for grants for the prevention and control 
of venereal diseases. f'he proposed legislati~ reauthorizes and extends 
grants for venereal disease control and authorizes a total of $87 million 
for grants fo~ the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and for each of the 
~ou~ succeedmg fiscal years. Of this total $12 million is authorized for 
proJeCt grants for research, demonstration, and training for each fiscal 
year through 1980; $30 million is authorized for formula grants for 
venereal disease diagnos~ic. an? trainin~ services f?r each fiscal year 
through 1980; and $45 mdhon ls authonzed for proJect grants for con-

... 
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trol programs each fiscal :year through 1980. The bill adds a new sec
tion 318(i), which defines venereal disease as s_yphilis and gonorrhea 
and any other sexually transmitted diseases whiCh the Secretary finds 
to be of national significance and which, with respect to project grants 
under 318(d), is amenable to control. A new subsection is added to 
section 318(c), formula grants for venereal disease diagnostic and 
treatment services, to require that recipien ts of grants provide to the 
extent feasible diagnostic and treatment services for a wide range of 
gastro-urinary conditions. It also eliminates the requirement that 
grantees provide clarkfield microscopic techniques for diagnosis of 
both syphilis and gonorrhea. 

In addition, section 318(d) is expanded to add to the list of support
able activities routine testing, including attendant laboratory and 
follow-up system. costs. I t also chan~es the purpose of special ~tudies 
and demonstratiOns from evaluatwn of control to evaluatwn of 
prevention and control strategies and activities. The bill also adds 
nonprofit private entities as eligible recipients for technical assistance. 

As Dr. Cooper testified on May 7, 1975, the Department opposes 
enactment of these two bills. First, we oppose the continuation of 
separate categorical grant authorities. The two bills would extend seven 
different categorical grant authorization ceilings from three to five 
fiscal years. The establishment of several legislative authorities causes 
considerable hardship on State and local health agencies trying to 
carry out well balanced, effective preventive programs and continues 
to make Federal assistance Ull1lecessarily complicated. In addition, we 
strongly oppose the funding authorizations m S. 1466 and S. 1454 
which, at $203 million per year, are nearly six times the President's 
budget request of $34 million for 1976. The appropriation authoriza
tions should recognize the demonstration nature of Federal lead and 
rat-control project grants and place greater reliance on the discretion 
and capabilities of State and local governments and the priva.te sector 
in disei!Se control. F ederal spending commitments must be consistent 
with the need to reduce Federal spending and to generate increased 
commitment to these programs by State and local governments. 

We therefore recommend against enactment of these bills. We recom
mend, instead, enactment of S. 1756 introduced by Senator Schweiker 
on behalf of the Administration. The bill combines sections 317 and 318 
into a single authority and authorizes amounts adequate to meet pro
gram objectives. 

We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that there 
is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program and that enactment of S. 1466 and 
S. 1454 would not be consistent with the Administration's objectives. 

Sincerely, 
CASPAR w. WEINBERGER, 

VIII. CosT E snMATE 
Secretary. 

The Committee's bill include authorization for : 
1976 ____________________ ___________________________________ $83,000,000 

1971--------------------------------------------- ---------- 95,000,000 
1978----- ----------------------- ------ ----- - ----- - --- - ----- 121, 000,000 
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IX. TABULATION oF VoTES CAsT IN CoMMITTEE 

Pursuant to section 133(b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act 
of 1946, as amended, the following is a tabulation of votes in 
Committee: 

Motion to report the measure to the Senate carried unaminously. 

X. A SECTION-BY-SECTlON ANALYSIS 

TITLE I-DISEASE CONTROL 

SHORT TITLE 

Sec. 101 states that this title may be cited as the "Disease Control 
Amendments Act of 1975". 

AMENDMENT TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVlCE ACT 

Subsection 102(a) amends subsection (a) of section 317 of the Public 
Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 247b) by-

(1) inserting "project" before "grants" in the first sentence; 
(2) inserting "project" before "grant" each time it appears; 
(3) striking "communicable" each time it appears in the second 

sentence; 
(4) inserting "or conditions" after "diseases" in the second 

sentence; and 
(5) striking "disease" in the second sentence. 

Subsection 102(b)(l) amends subsection (b) of such section by 
inserting "project" before "grant" each time it appears. 

Subsection 102(b)(2) amends subsection (b)(2) (B) of such section 

by- (A) inserting "or conditions" after "diseases"; 
(B) striking "of the importance of immunization against such 

diseases, to encourage such persons to seek appropriate immuniza
tion and to facilitate access by such persons to immunization 
services" and inserting in lieu thereof "including the methods and 
services available to prevent these diseases or conditions". 

Subsection 102(b)(3) provides that the amendment made by para
graph (2) shall be effective for fiscal years beginning after June 30, 
1975. 

Subsection 102(c) amends subsection (b)(2)(C) of such section Y,Y
(1) striking "communicable" each time it appears; 
(2) inserting "or condition" after "disease" the first time it 

appears; and 
(3) striking "disease" the second time it appears and inserting 

in, lieu thereof "related". 
Subsection 102(d){l) amends subsection (c) by inserting "project" 

before "grant" each time it appears. 
Subsection 102(d) (2) amends subsection (c)(2) of such section by 

inserting before the period at the end thereof", and such amount 
shall be deemed as part of the grant and deemed to have been paid 
to the recipient". 

.. 
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Subsection 102(e) amends subsection (f) (1) of such section by
(1) striking "communicable"; 
(2) inserting "or conditions'' after "disease"; and 
(3) inserting "project" after "grants" each time it appears. 

Subsection 102(f) amends subsection (g) of that section by-
(1) inserting "or conditions" after "diseases" in clauses (1) and 

(2), and 
· (2) inserting "and conditions" after "di13eases" in clauses (3) 

and (4). 
Subsection 102(g) amends subsection (h) (1) to read as follows: 
"(1) The term 'disease control program' means a program which is 

designed and conducted so as to contribute to national protection 
a~ainst tuberculosis, rubella, measles, Rh disease, poliomyelitis, 
d1phtheria, tetanus, whooping cou.gh, mumps, diabetes mellitus, or 
other disease or conditions (other than venereal disease) which are 
amenable to reduction, and are determined by the Secretary to be of 
national significance. Such term includes vaccination programs, case
finding programs, public and professional education programs, other 
prevent1ve health programs, laboratory services, and studies to 
determine the communicable disease control needs of States and 
political subdivisions of State and the means of best meeting such 
needs.". · 

Subsection 102(h) amends (i) of such section by
(1) striking "communicable"; and 
(2) insertin~ "project" before "grants''. 

Subsection 102(1) is amended by adding after subsection (i) the 
following new subsection: 

"Subsection 102(j) provides that for the purpose of payments pur
suant to project grants and contracts under sect10n 317 of the Act there 
are authorized to be appropriated $30,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1976, $35,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977, 
and $40,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978." 

TITLE II-VENEREAL DISEASE 

Sec. 201 states that this title may be cited as the "National Venereal 
Disease Prevention and Control Amendments of 1975." 

FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 

Subsection 202(a) states that the Congress finds and declares that
(1) the number of reported cases of venereal disease continues in 

epidemic proportions in the United States; 
(2) the number of patients with venereal disease reported to 

public health authorities is only a fraction of those actually 
mfected; 

(3) the incidence of venereal disease is particularly high in the 
15-29-year age group, and in metropolitan areas; 

(4) venereal disease accounts for needless deaths and leads to 
such severe disabilities as sterility, insanity, blindness, and 
crippling conditions; 

(5) the number of cases of congenital syphilis, a preventable 
disease, tends to parallel the incidence of syphilis in adults; 

• 
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(6) it is conservatively estimated that the public cost of care 
for persons suffering the complications of venereal disease exceed 
$80,000,000 annually; 

(7) medical researchers have no successful vaccine for syphilis or 
gonorrhea, and have no blood test for the detection of gonorrhea 
among the large reservoir of asymptomatic females; 

(8) school health education programs, public information and 
awareness campaigns, mass diagnostic screening and case followup 
activities have all been found to be effective disease intervention 
methodologies; 
· (9) knowledgeable health providers and concerned individuals 
and groups are fundamental to venereal disease prevention and 
control; 

(10) biomedical research leading to the development of vac
cines for syphilis and gonorrhea is of singular importance for the 
eventual eradication of these dreaded diseases; and 

(11) a variety of other sexually transmitted diseases, in addi
tion to syphilis and gonorrhea, have become of public health 
significance. 

Subsection 202(b) states that in order to preserve and protect the 
health and welfare of all citizens, it is the purpose of this Act to 
establish a national program for the prevention and control of venereal 
disease. 

Subsection 203(a) amends subsection 318(a) of the Public Health 
Service Act (42 U.S.C. 247c) b~ inserting "ana nonprofit private 
entities" after "authorities". 

Subsection 203(b) amends subsection 318(b){1) of such Act by .in
serting "which will contribute to national objectives" after "training". 

Subsection 203(c) amends subsection 318(b)(2) of such Act by 
inserting before the period at the end thereof "and $5,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1977, and $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978". 

Subsection 203(d) amends subsection 318(c) (1) of such Act by 
adding at the end thereof "and $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1976, and $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977, 
and $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978.". 

Subsection 203(e) amends subsection 318(e) (2)(0) of such Act by 
striking "(including dark-field microscope techniques for the diagnosis 
of both gonorrhea and syphilis)". 

Subsection203(f). Paragraphs (D), (E), (F), (G), and (H) of section 
318(c)(2) of such Act are redesign~:~oted as (E), (F), (G), (H), and (I), 
and the following new paragraph is inserted after paragr~~oph (C) as 
follows: 

"(D) to the extent feasible as determined by criteria developed 
by the Secretary, the provision of clinical services for persons 
affected with venereal disease which includes diagnosis and care 
for persons with a wide range of genitourinary diseases and con
ditions, which, because of their symptoms and clinical presenta
tions, are commonly present in persons with actual or suspected 
venereal disease;". 

Subsection 203(g) amends subsection 318(d)(1)(B) of such Act by 
inserting before the seinicolon at the end thereof the following: "and 
routine testing, including attendant laboratory and followup systems 
costs thereof". 

• 
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Subsection 203 (h) amends s111bsection 318(d) (1) (D) of such Act by 
ins~rting ,"targeteq" before "professional". . . 

Subsection· 26S(i) amends ·subsectiOn 318~d)(1)(E)''Of suth Act by 
stri)ring "control" and inserting in lieu thereof '_'prevention and con~ 
t'rol 'strategies or activiti~". 

Subsection 203(j) amends subsection 318(d)(2') of· sueh Act by in
serting before the ~riod at the end thereof "and $31,000;000 for the 
fiscal yeo.r ending June 30, 1976,·$33,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1977, and $36;000,000 for t:he fiscal year endihg June 30. 
1978". 

Subsection 203 (k) amends subsection 318(h) of such Act by striking 
' 1treated or to have any child or ward of his". . 

Subsection 203(1) amends section 318 of sue)! Act by adding at the 
end• thereof the following: · 

"'~m~ As used ·in this sMtian, the term ""vene:ral idisease' means 
syphilis and gonotthea and any other seiualiy tralftsmitted disease 
whirlh ·the Secretary finds to be of national significance and which, 
with respect to grants under subsel!tion (d), the Secretary finds to be 
amenable to control.". 

TITLE III-HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMO'I:ION 

SHORT TITLE 

SEc. 301 states -that this title may be cited ·as the "National Con .. 
sumer Health Education and Promotion Act of 1975" . 

AMEND;\IENT TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT 

SEc. 302 amends the Public Health Service Act by adding aft-er 
title XVI the following new title: 

"TITLE XVII-OFFICE OF CONSUMER HEALTH EDUCA
TION AND PROMOTION AND THE CENTER FOR 
HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

" PART A-OFFICE oF CoNSUMER HEALTH EDUCATiON AND ·PROMOTION 

"ESTABLISHMENT OF Ol<'FlCE OF CONSU:\iER HEALTH EDUCATION ANI.> 
PROMOTION 

"SEc. 1701. (a) Establishes in the ;Q~p~r.tment of Health, Education, 
and Welfare the office of Consumer Health Education and Promotion 
(herea£ter in this Aot referred to as the 'Office') which shall be under 
the direction of a Director who shall be appoiqted by. the Secret8l'lY 
of Health, Education, and Welfare (hereafter in this Act referred to as 
the ~Secretary') and supervised by the A.'>sistant Secret,iuy for Health 
(on s\l.ch other officer -of the Department as ma.y be designa.wd by ,too 
Se~eta.cy as the principal advise~: to him for health pr:ogJ<~m.il) ,'' . ; . 

Subsection 1702(h) .. providas that the Offi.ee, in order·t~ ·faciliUite 
the development of health educ.ation a.nd p11ol11Dtion stra.tegy fot the 
Nl:l!tion. shall ca.rry out the followiag•,funotions: Engage in rese~11ah 
in health education.· .pro~ama, ·stiroulMa a.nd coordinate oebmm.unica
tWns in. health educati.on, and ovetview and coordinate Ii'edetal 
programs . 
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GENERAL AUTHORITY 

Sec. 1702 provide$ that the Seoreta.ry, a.cting through the Office 
shall~ 

(1) design and implement national goals and strategiea with 
respect to health education and promotion; 
· (2) determine health education and promotion needs and 
resources, and recommend appropriate educational certifying 
policies for health education and promotion manpower; 

(3) incorporate appropriate health education and promotion 
strategies into every facet of our &ooiety and increase the appli
cation of health knowledge, skills, and praatices by the general 
poJ?ulation in their patterns .of daily livin,g; 

(4) increase the effectiveness and efficiency of health education 
at.nd promotion programs through improved planning, implemen
tation of tested models, and evaluation of results; 

(5) establish systematic processes for the exploration, develop-, 
ment, demonstration, and evaluation of mnovative health 
education concepts; and . 

(6) foster information exchanges and cooperation among health 
eduoation providers, consumers, and supporters. 

The Secretary shall carry out this title in a manner consistent with the 
national health priorities set forth in section 1502 of the Public Health 
Service Act aod with activities undertaken under title XV of the 
Public Health Service Act (relating to health planning and 
development). 

SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS 

Research Programs 

Subsection 1703(a) (1) provides that the Secretary shall by grants 
and contracts to public or nonprofit private entities conduct and 
support research in health education and promotion in the manner 
described in this subsection. 

Subsection 1703 (a)(2) provides that the Secretary in carrying out 
his responsibilities under this section, shall use the findings of the 
continuing surveys of the needs, interests, attitudes, knowledge, and 
behavior of the American public rel$'arding health as conducted by the 
National Center for Health Statistics as a basis for formulating 
policy with respect to health education and promotion. 

Community Programs 

Subsection 1703(b)(l) provides that the Secretary shall support and 
encourage innovative :programs in health education and promotion in 
the manner described m this subsectio.1. 

Subsection 1703(b)(2)(A) provides that the Secretary is authorized 
to make grants and contracts to public or nonprofit private entities 
for the purpose of developing programs of health care education for a 
defined geo~raphic region pursuant to and in accordance with those 
established m section 1511 of the Public Health Service Act and with 
activities undertaken under title XV of the Public Health Service Act 
(relating to health planning and development). In awarding such grants 
and contr&ets the Secretary shall assure an equitable geographic and 
demographi~ distribution of all funds appropriated . 

.. 
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Sub~tion 1703(b)(2)(.B) proiVides that project& which r~ceive 
Federal funds under this subsection shall-

(1) utilize in a coordinaood manner sueh health educft,tion 
methods as tn&y be appropriaoo to provide effeetive health educa
tion services to the popu.lation of the applicable region; and 

(2) evaluate the effectiveness of each hMlth education method 
utiliud and id~ntify its particular adv81Dt&ges or disadvantages. 

Health Education Training 

.Subsec!Jon l70~(c) provides that the Secretary act.i.ng through the 
Drrector 1s a.uthonzed to make grantfl and contracts to public or non
profit private entities to provide for the training fc;r health personnel 
m health education and promotion. 

School Health Education Training 

Su~tion 1703(d)(l) provides that the Secretuy twting through 
t~e ~Irector ~!lay make g.r:ants to local educational agencies · and in~ 
stitu~I~ne of htgher edu~atwn for teacher. training with respect to the 
provisiOn of comprehensive health educatiOn programs in schools. The 
subsection describes the manner in which such grants may be used and 
the scope of the term 'health education and health problem;' for 
purposes of this subsection. 
Su~ectio~ 1703(d)(2) provides t~t .the Director, in exeFCising 

a_uthonty With respect to (a) detenrnnatwn of criteria for the selec
tiOn of grants,. and (b) sele?tion of grants from eligible applicants, 
shall c~nsult With, and obtam the approval of, the Commissioner of 
EducatiOn. 

Subsection 1703(d)(3) provides that in establishing criteria for the 
award o~ gr~nts under this section, such criteri& must include priority 
for apphcatwns for support of programs which provide: (1) inservice 
rather than p.reservice training, except in such cases where an applicant 
has demonstrated that: (A) i~ervice training is not pr~cticahle, and 
(B). ~easonable ?Pport.u~uty .eXIsts. for persons undergomg preservice 
trammg to. o~tam positiOns m whiCh they shall apply such training, 
and (~) tra~mng of pei"S?!lS who, a~ a result of such training, will have 
as their maJor responsbibty, work m health education in sehools. 

Requirements Applicable to Pro-viders of Institutional Care 

S~bse~tion 1703(e) provides that the Secretary may not approve an 
appbcatl«?n of any healt~ care facility for a gran~ or contract under 
the Pubhc Health Service Act or the Commumty Mental Health 
C~nters Act for a fiscal year beginning after the dare of enactment of 
th1~ act unless the application contains or is supported by assurances 
sat~sfactor:y to t~e S~retary th.at, during the period for which t11e 
a.:>siStance Hf apphed Is to be made available, the applicant will pro
vid~ such consu~er healt~ education for individuals receiving in
patient or outpatient services through such health care facility as 
the Secretary shall by regulation prescribe. · 
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Gomtin'mica.tions in H~alth Education and Pcomot!op 

Sub~<\tion 1!703(f) P~'lfjqe~ . that the Secre~MY· sh~ establish 
liaison with the Qfli<~e, p.tovulers of ~ealth educatioU'$ellyiee£.,, !lnd the 
coiilllJ.unicatipnfl! .·media. and pneacn~a the manneJ" · m . w.htch. the 
Sec.t:eta.ry shall effect such liaison. . . 
· This subsection also, ,P~~;ovide$ that in the case where matenals are 

developed, through activities funded under thi~ title and/or through 
activities of the Office and where the liUltelil~ls have commercial 
value, the mo~eys whic~ result f:om the license, ~al~! rentt graJ;lt C?r 
other. ,transaction of said ntatenals shall be prud ·into': tne rfubhc 
tressury. Th.e Director: with consultation o~ ' the Secreta.ty> sha~l 
detJenmne the f.aar; market value of. such matenals and shall have ~he 
authority to authorize such transactions. 

Federal Pnograms 

Section :1703;(g),p;rovid~ that the Seeretar.y, in donjnriction ~th the 
Interdepa.rtmental. Comrmttee. on Consumer Health; EducatH>n .and 
Fromotion ·established .by.. seotwn 1.704, shall make :reoommendattons 
to the Congress ·for the inclusion ·in ~ppropriate. lagislatiorr of-JH"O .. 
visions respecting health education and · promotmn. The Secretary 
shall-,- · . 

(1) promote the co~rdination, com~'Unic·ation, and ~oll!toora
tion of health educat:wn and promotwn programs wtthin the 
Department '0£ Health, Educa.tion, and 'Welfare;' . 
, · (2) est.abllii.h a liaison wit~ ot~er Fe.deral agencies engaged m 
health educatiOn a:iid promotdon, maludmg the COnsumer Product 
Safety Commission, the Department of Agric~t~re, the_ En:vU:on
mental Brotection .A.genay, the Department of Transportation, 
and the Defense; amd · . 

. (3) identify and make public-those Fed~ral programs and actl?ns 
which are not in the interest of pubhe health and determme 
methods for reviewing and commenting on such programs and 
actions .as identified pursuant to section 1704(d). 

Interdepartmental Committee on Consumer Hea1th Education and 
Promotion 

Subsection 1704(a) establiahes .an Inter~ePtW.tmental Com.mitt~e 
on Health Education and Promotwn (herema(ter referred to m this 
section as the "Committee")rwhich shall be refi~Ponsible for overview 
and coordination'· of all Federal programs and _activities re~atin~ · to 
health education and promo~<»?' .to assure the a.dequacy and effeet~V'e
ness of such progrruns and act1v1ties and to proVIde f'or the commu~ca
tion a11d exchange .of infonnf!tion necessary to promote thes~ func~rons. 

Subsection 1704(b) proVIdes that the ~eerets.ry or hiS designee 
shall serve as Chairman of the C0mniittee, and pre$cdbes the member
ship of rihe Committee. 

Sub!leotion. 1704(c) provides that the Committee ~hall meet at the 
call of the Chairman, but not less often than fo·ur ttmes ·:p. year. 

Subsection 1704 (d) provides that the Committee shall identify 
Federal programs and actions which are not in the interest of public 
health and determine methods for reviewing and commenting on 
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such _progra~ . and .a~tio~; mtl_ud~ng hlc.omm~dl!Jdons I or J.e'gi.sla
tion and adm1mstrative actwn Withm the executive branch. . 

Subsection 17M-{e) :prond;es that ~he B~w.ry. 'shall pro:nde the 
Committee with such full-time pro,f~ss~O:p.f1l ttnd ~l~n,c~l ftll#,_wforma
t~qn, other ~trpJ.?..~~~ .·~d t~e ~ervr~es of.,su?h cph~u1t~Il..ts as may ~e 
ne.c~ssar.r to· asSist 'lrt _ca~tyttig out cffectiv~y its fuhtlhdns under this 
sectwn. 

AdyiSbr;Y- Council 
Snbs(!ction 1705('&:} . -e~tablislies the 8onsu!lle't. Health Edl!-cation 

and Promotion Advisory Council to bal appomted' I1YY the &?reta~, 
piTescri~es its make'-t!P; 11:nd terms and conditiobS of in~mb~~t;np .. ~his 
subl3{lct10n. also prtWldes that the ~€ll'etary may appoi!n(t, m addit10n, 
special_ adyisorY. a~d techni<:3l oommi~teef:l; . . _ . . _ 

Subsection . it05~b) pt.ovtdes that it- shall -be the -fun~~10n of the 
Advisnny Council to pro"\lide advice and reoommen~at~ol!s f<'>r the 
consideration of. the Secretft.ry-,on mat~rg !Jf gtenttrll!l ~hoy wt th ~spect 
to the functionS. .of ;the .()flick The AdV'lsory Ctmn:etl -shaU make an 
annual r.epott to the•8ecrt!t'lll'y and to the C<ltlg!ess ~n the petforma~ce 
of its functi_ons, including apy recommendatiOns 'It tnay -have With 
re8poot tber~to( · ' · m 

1 
· -h' · d 

, Subsect:i.on l'i"05~e) provides- tha.tt the Xd~ory "-'otin~ ,Is aut ~nze 
to engage such technical assistanc~ and re?e1ve such addlti.onal support 
as may be· required to carry out its cfunttw1\s. . 

Reports 

Subsection 1706~111 pro-\-ldes th:at.the St~et~tarJ' shall make an knnu~l 
repor.t (not later than Dooembev 1 of -each year ex~eP,t ·~~ the year this 
title is enacted into law) to the Gortgress on the atn.tv1t1es: and pt?iicy 
reeommendations ·of the Office. . 

Subsection 1706(b) provides t~.at the S~cret.ary, a.cting t~ough the 
Office · shall assettl.M-e and subm1t to tht'l 'President and ithe Congtess 
n{Y1) la~er than Daaetnber 1 of each y~.,.j... · . 

(1) a report of the activities, findings, and 'llecom;mend-ations of 
the Office, and . . - . d 

(2) recommendations, ·based on the &dmgs and reco~en a-
tions of the. Pffl.ce, and ~he In,ter<\epart1pent~l C~mm1t.tee _on 
Consumer Heltlth EducatiOn and Pfbmot10~ fqr ~egislatiotr a.nd 
t\diniil,istra:tive litiion within the executive brarl~h. . 

Subsection 1706(c) opH)lvides tha't ~h·e Office of ~~~a!le~en~ and 
Bttd~et Itl:ay revie~- anY tetJort, recotiiiliertdn:tlbtls ot ·iMb!Jl~sSIOn ·made 
by tlie Secretary th,e <;ommitt~e~ or the 4_~--p~o.rJ:" C,ouncd m regard to 
this Act befo'te'i~s shbnii'ssion 'to the -e&wess; but the~ ~)ffice of.~an
agemen~ and Bu<}ge~ may not re~se ~he r~po~~ or 4ff+~ ~~ ~~l?I?!f'~~on, 
ancl

1 
it' :trray, stibmit''t9 the Cofl~~ss ~~ ~.9iU~e~ts_ (~fi~ Hf?se ~f:'ot~er 

d,~P~.~~meMs: or :a'.ge:ppies of the "Gov,e~I}mentJ. r~~~r~~rq.~ Sl,lCli, sub
miSSIOn. 

Authorization of Appropri'atioQ.!i 

Sec. 1707 provides that to ca:t;ry out this title the:r:e. ~~e a1ithbti~ed 
tO 'b'e api:Jtoprla:ted $11,000,000 for the fiscal tyeit'r". ~trottig June' 30, 
r9't6' - $1l'.OOO l~·for tlie fiScal yea'I' ending Jtint 30, 1977, and 
$24,000,000 fo~ the fiscal year ending June 30, 1978. 
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PART B---.-CBN.'J'ER FOR HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

Congressional Declaration of Policy 

Sec. 1708 stat~s that the Congress finds and declares that-
. (1) it is in the public interest to inform the public about health 
and about ways to best protect and improve personal he~lth ;. 

(2) the public must develop the ability to examine, and weigh 
consequences of personal decisions respecting health; 

(3) the public must be motivated to desire changes supportive 
of more healthful lifestyles; 

{4) impediment'! that inhibit the voluntary adoption and 
main~nance of more healthful practices by the public must be 
identified and mitigated or removed; 

(5) to achieve these goals it is necessary for the Federal Govern
ment to compleJllent, sasist, and support a national policy that 
"'ill advtmce the national health, reduce pre'\l'entable illness, 
disability, and death, moderate self.,imposed risks, and promote 
progress and scholtU'Ship in consumer health educatwn and 
promotion; and . 

(6) a private corporation should be created to facilitate the 
development of a health education and promotion strawgy for 
the Nation. 

Board of Directors 

Subsection 1709(a) rrovides that the Center shall have a Board of 
Directors consisting o twenty-five members appointed by the Presi
dent, by and with the !t(ivice and consent of the Senate. 

Sl.lbsecti(>n 1709(b) prescribe!! the methods of selecting board 
mem\>ers, who shall serve as inc()rporators, and shall develop a non
profit corporation within sixty days from the effective date of this 
title. 

See. 1710 provides that the members of the Committee shall serve 
as first members of the Board, and p~cribes the terms and conditions 
of Board :roembe:rsbip. 

Officers and Employees 

Subsection 1711(a) providl$ that the Center shall have a President, 
and such other officers as may be named and appointed by the Board 
for terms and at rates of compensation fixed by the Board, and 
prescribes the terms and conditions of employment for such officers. 

Nonprofit and Nonpolitical Nature of the Center 

Subsection 1712(a) provide:;; that the Center shall have no power to 
issue any shares of stock or to declare or pay any dividends. 

Subsection 1712(b) provides that no part of the income or assets of 
the Center shall insure to the benefit of any director, officer, employee, 
or any other .individual except as salary or reasonable compensation 
for services. 

Subsection 1712(c) provides that the Center may not contribute to 
or otherwise support any political party or candidate for elective 
public office. 

• 
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Functions 

Subsection 1713(a) prescribes the functions that the 9enter shall 
carry out to facilitate the development of a health educatiOn and pro-
motion strategy for the Nation. . . . 

Subsection 1713(b) provides that the <?enter m Carryi~g out I~s 
functions under this section may pt'escnbe such reguU..t1ons as It 
deems necessary. 

Advisory Panel 

Sec. 1714 provides that ~he .B.oard shB;ll appoint ~.n ft.dvis.ory Pf.l.J?-81 
comprised of one hundred mdiVI~uals With apP.ropnate competenCies 
and abilities. The principal functiOn of the a.d':'~ory pan_el shall be to 
provide advice for members of ~he Board. Addit~onally, 1t. shall serve 
as a primary source for appomtments to speCial comnuttees, task 
forces, and conferences. The ~tdvi~ory panel shall receive all Center 
reports. 

Report to Congress 

Sec. 1715 provides that the Center shall submit an annual report to 
the President ~or transmitt!l-1 to the Congress. The re~ort sh~ mclude 
a compr~hensive and deliailed report of. the Center ~ oper_atl?I\..<J, ac
tivitws~ financial conditi®, and. accomphahments under th1s tttle.and 
ma.y includ~ such recomJnendatiOns as the Center deems appropnate. 

Financing 

Subsection 1716(~) pr~;>vides that there are authorized to be appro
pria.ted to the Center for the purposes of carrying out the f\lnctwns 
enumerated in section 1716 of thi$ Act $1,000,000 fo~ fiscal year 
ending June 30 1976· $1 000 OOOfor the fiscal year endmg June 30, 
1977 · and $1 oo'o 000 for the flscti.l year ending June 30, 1978. . 

Subsection' 17l6(b) p:rovjde.s that in addi~ion to the sums authonze.d 
to be appropriated. by paragraph (a) of this ~ubsectioq, the Center Is 
authorWed ~o receive mcome, gr"nt.'!, donatloQs, beq\lests, or other 
contributions from non-Federal sources. 

Records and Audits 

Sec. 1717 provides that the accounts of the Center shall be. audited 
annually, and prescribes the method and content of such audits. 

Gfi\nts for Water Treatment PrograJU.s 

Subsection 1718(a) authorizes appropriations of $2,000,000 for ~he 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; $3,000,000 for the fiscal year endtng 
June 30, 1977; and $4,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, ~9_78 ; 
which shall be used by the Secretary to make grants to ~tates, poht~cal 
subdivisions of St~tes,_ an~ other pu~lic or nC!np_rC!fi.t P.nvate agenCies, 
organization, and mstitutwns to asstst th~m. m rmtiatmg wa~er treat
ment programs designed to reduce the mctdence of oral diSease ?r 
dental defects among resident'! of communities or the students m 
elementary and secondary schools. 
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Subsection 1718(b) provid~ that gr~nts under this section may be 
utilized for (bqt are not limited to) the purchase and installation of 
water troatfl:leht equipment, 

De:fini tiorts 

Sec. 1719 .defines health educn tion and :promoition as--o---
"(A) 'Health education and promotion' Is a process that faNorahly 

influences understandings, attithd.as, !MW. conduct, inCluding cultural 
awareness ~~ sens.itivity, in re~ard to ~dh;i~ual and conimun~ty 
health. Spectfictilly, It affects and fu11uences mdivtdual and commumty 
health behavior and attitudes in ~er w moaerate self-imposed ~k, 
maintain and,. Jl>r?inO'te 'P~sic.ttl . MI.~ .mental health and effieieb.ey, 
and reduce J?rEiV'ell:table fnness; disabUity, and death.". 

Technical .Ainendments 

Subsection 303(a) amends subsMtion·~e-).'cbf section 306 of the Public 
Health Service Act by red!)signating subsection (c) (Z), and inserting 
a new sut)sectioil: ( c).(2) ithm~dintely pre~eding !:iU:bsootibni ( e)'(2)' 
to read as fol16ws ~ · 

"(c) (1) TP.e Center shall make a continuing · survey of the. Meds, 
interests, 'attitudes, knowledge; and b~hs.vior 'of ·the A'ffierio!n-·public 
regafding - h~ii.lth: · Th'e den:ter shall translliit the fiiidil\gs of saeh 
surveys and of the findings of sim,ilar surveys contracted for or 
otherwise obtained by the CeiHler:itndl conducted by national health 
ed~cation orga.ni~atioJ?-~ and .<fo~~uni~ health ~.du~ation org~i
zll-tiOns accompa~:u~d l:jy ajlpi'opnate ~ Ce~te'r linalysts; If any, t'o the 
S~cretacy, th~ - As$1stant ,Secretary f~ nea~th, and to the Office of 
Consumer Health Education and'Promotion for thei'r use in forrnulat.:. 
ing polic)~~ fe~pebtjng health ed~catJon ~:h.4 pr.pll}9tipn." . 
..,..,.§\lb~e9t_u~P..303_(b) ~end~.s.ubs~t1<?11 'N; .<>l se·ct'lon_ :108 o_f the P~bhc 
.J;J.~hltli l;'emc~ . .Act by addmg the followmg new paragraph (3) after 

POfi(~al)f t~l~e· sums appropnatell by Co'Ii~m!ss under section 308 df 
the Act not less than $1,000,000 for tlie ' fis~al-year endin~ Ju:ne 'SO; 
1976, $1,000,000 for the fiscal ye~ ~nding June 30, 1977, and 
$1,000,000 for the fiscal year eliding Jurie' 30, 1978, shall be made 
~Ytlil!lble ~o carry out the activities of r:.ectio.n .a06(~(l)." 

XI. C:H: . .\NGES IN EXISTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection { 4) of Rule XXIX 'of the Standing 
~ltlles of the ~na~, crlw.n~s W. existing 1 Jaw made by the bill as 
~·~~~~-~ are shi)>'WP,.: ~s follow's <eJdsting -law ~ropoae~ to. Qe omitted 
is e~clos~ in hlaek bra~ets. new m~tter i~ P,l;'m~~ in italic, ~B;isti:Qg 
.law m which no ~hange 18 prop<?sed,Is shown m roman): 

.. 

* 

* 
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT 

* * * * * 
TITLE III-GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES 

OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

* * * * * 

* 

* 
GRANTS FOR VACCI=--ATION PROGRAMS AND OTUER COMMUNICABLE DISEASE 

CONTROL PROGRAMS 

SEc. 317. (a) The Secretary may make project grants to States and, 
in consultation with the State health;aut}writy, to agencies and politi
cal subdivisions of States to assist i• meeting the costs of [communi
cable] disease control programs. In ~aking a projeqt gi:ant under this 
section, the Secretary shall give consideration to (1) the relative ex
tent~ in the area served by the applicant ior the grant, of the problems 
whi-ch rela.te to one or more of the (communicable] diseases or condi
tions refelTed to in subsection (1~) (1), and (2) the design of the 
a.ppli~ant's [communicable disease] program to determine its 
effect1,veness. 

(b) ( 1) No project grant may be made under this section unless an 
~ppliG~!l,9n therefor. h~s be~n submitted to, and approv~d ~y, the Sec
retary. E.xcept as prov.Id~ m paragraph (2), su~h p,pphcatlon shall be 
in such :form, submitte~ in such~rumer, apd contain such information,. 
as the s~retary shnll b~ regulatwn prescn~. . 

(2) An application for a project grant for a fiscal y~r beginning 
after J .une 3Q, 19-73, shall~ . . . . . . . 

(!) . set fort~ wi~h j·~rtlcqlanty the. ob)~Ctlye~ (an~ theJ.r 
p.rwm.tles, as determlne m accordance With such J;egul~tlons as 
the' 'Secretary ID:ay pre~riqe) of tl~e app!icarit for each of ~he 
programs he proposes to conduct with assistance from a proJec~ 
grant under . this section; . . . . 

(B) · contam assurances $atlsfactory to the Secretary that, m 
the fiscal year for .which a rroject grant under this section is 
applied for, the. applicant will 'cQllduct such programs as may be 
necessary to develop an awareness in those pen;;ons in the area 
served by the applicant who are most susceptible to the diseases 
or co-niiitions referred to in subsection (h) (1) (of the iip.port~nce 
of immunization ~tgainst such diseases, to encourage such persons 
to seek appr~pr,iat~Jmy:tunizati~n, an~ to f~ilitate access by such 
persons to unmumzatiOn s~rv1ces] mcl'U(j~ng tl~-e metlwds and 
serviCes (]1/)ailable to pfeaent these diseases or conilitiom ; and 

(C) provide for tll.e reportin~ to the Seeret..a.ry of such infol'
mation as he may requ1re cqnoerJ1,ing (~) the prpblems, .in the 
a:ea. served py ~h~ ~p:r;>licant, wh;lch· relate.to any [cpmmuni~.able] 
d1sease or coiub,t~on reterted·t.o m subsection (h ) (1),.a~d (u ) the 
[communicable disease:J related ~ntrql programs of the applicant. 

~3) -Nothing -in this sectiOn shall be constrned to ~quire ·any Sta.te 
or any a~~mcy or: political s~bdivision of a State to. have. a commu
ni<~~~le d1sease ~Ql;)trol prog~a:r;n whiCh would require any· person, who 
obmcttl to any tre3:tment provided ~mder such a progralll, tQ be treated 
or to have any child or ward of his treated under such a program . 
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(c) (1) Payni~nts under pP()jed>grU'lflS llnder this 6ection may be 
made in advance on the basis of estimates or by way of reimburse
ment, with necessary adjustments on account of underpayments or 
overpayJPelts, and .ht such inst~llments and on such terms and con
ditions as the Secretais :findS ne~es.si:\r,Y to f~rry out the purposes of 
this section. 

(2)- The Secretary, at the request of a recipient of a project grant 
under this section, may reduce such project grant by the fair market 
value of any supplies (incltidihg vaccines and other pteventive·agents) 
or equipment furnished to such recipient and by the amount of the pay, 
allowance~} travel expenses, and !lilY other~osts in connection . . 'Ylth 
the detail of an officer or employee of the 9<;rv,ei'bpiejlt to 'the rMlple~lt 
when the fuinisliiN( of s'tl9h supplies or eguiptnent. or the detai_l of 
st'lch an otlke~. o,t; ~~ployee Is for the convemen.ce. of a~d at the ilqu~St 
of sucl_i.' t-e~iP,1~I1t .a!id ·for the purpose of carrym&'. out ~h~ :pr~ram 
wifu reS'l?eCt ~0. WhiCh the proJeCt grant under; tniS sectton lS made. 
Tl1e amount by whieh any such p_rojec~ 'grant is' so reduced shall be 
~vailahle ,forpay~eJ;lt ~y.the Sec~~ry'o~ t~e costs inc~rre~ in f~rni~h~ 
Itlg the sul.'>,r>hes OJ,' eqtnpli,J-ellt, qr ui.del:aihpg the pe:ry;onp.el, on which 
the reduction of such proJect gl"8.nt 1s based and suoh amowd shall be 
deemed as part of the grant and deemed to have been paid to the 
fecipie'(lt. 

(d) ( 1) There is authorized to be appropriated $11,000,000 :for the 
fiscal year ending .Tune 301 1973, $11,000,000 for the fiscal year ~nding 
;June 30; 1!l74, and $11,000,900 for the fiscal,year eJ;J.~ling June 30, 19'75, 
for grants under this sectiOn for commumeab]e dlsease control pro
grams :for tuberculosis. 

(2) T~ere is authorized to be appropriated $6,000,?00 f?r the fiscal 
year endmg June 30, 1973, $6.000,000 for the fiScal yl:'ar endmg June 30, 
1974-, and $6,000,000 for the fiscal year anding June 30, 1975, lor grants 
under this section for communicable disease control programs for 
measles. 

(3) There is authorized to be appropriated $23,000,000 for the fiscal 
:vear endin~ June 30, 1973, $23,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
.Tune 30, 1974, and $23,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1975, 
for grants under this section for commnntcable disease control pro
grams other than comm1micab1e disease control prol!'rams for which 
a. p~ropri~ttions are authorized by parag:tafh (1) or (2). . 

( 4) Nbt to e~ceed 50 per centum o the amount appropriated 
for any fiscal year under any of the preceding paragraphs iJf tliis sub
sectioh may be used hy the Secretary :for p'l'oject grants for such fiscal 
year under (A) programs f()r which appropriations are authorized 
under any one or more of the other paragraphs of this subsection if 
the Secretary determines that such use will better carry out the pur
poses of this section, and (B) section 318. 

(e) The Secretary shall develop a plan under which personnel, 
equipment, ~edical suppli~s, .an? ?thei:- resources of. the Se~ce and 
othet agencies under hts Jilnsdtct~on may be effectively uhhzed to 
meet epidemiCs of, or other health etnergencies involving, any disease 
referred to in subsection (h) (1). There is authorized · to be appro
priated to the Secretary $5,oOO;ooo for the fiscal year endirtg June 
30, 1973, $5,ooo;ooo for the fiscal · yeat ending June 30,_ 1M' 4, and 

.. 
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$5,000,00.0. for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; for costs incurred 
in sMceeding fiSC~tl year,s, for -costs incumd in ntilU:ing such resources 
in a~c01·dance- with such plan. 
, .(f) (1) Except as prQ-vided in section 318(g) , no funds. appro
pri~taf). ~der any provisi~n of. this .Act; other than subsectiOn (d) 
may be used to make project gran~ in any fiscttl ·year for [commu
nicable] disease or W'TIX#t.i<ms control pr-ograms if (.1\) .pro.jeot grants 
£or such pro~ra..ms are author).~ed by this section, and. (B)· all- the 
funds authonliled to . be appro.pri~ted . under that su~ction for th&;t 
fiscal year have not boon a,p_propria.ted for that fiseal ye.ar and obh· 
gated in that fiscal year. . 

(2) No funds appropriated under any provision of this Act other 
than su~(}tltiQn (:~~ ,may:be :u~ed in any fi$C&l year for cost.s.incurred in 
utilizing resources of the Servi<;e in ~ordance with a plan developed 
in accordance with that subsection if all the funds authorized to be 
approp-riated under that sub~ction: for that fiscal' year 'have not been 
a.ppropTiated for thAt fisc!il year ~nd obliga.ted.in that 'fiscal .:r~a~. . 

(g) . 'llh-e· Secretary shaH submtt to the President ·for su?mtsstoJ} to 
the Congress on January 1 of each y~r a report ('1) ~h the e'ffecttve
nei;ls of all Federal and other public and private activiti~s in prevent
ing- and contltolling the diseuses or co'fld-itwm refen-ed t o in subsection 
(h) (1), (9) 0n the extent of the problems presented by such diseases 
or conditions, (3) on the effectiveness of the activities, assisted under 
p1•oject grants under this section; in preventing and conttolli~g sl;ich 
diseases arnd (JO'fl4itfhns, and {4) settmg forth a plan for the commg 
year for the prevention and control of such diseases and 'OonditioM. 

(h} For the purposes of this sect ion: 
[ ( 1) The term "communicable dise.ase control program'.' means 

a program which is designed and conducted so as to contribute to 
national protection against tuberculosis; rubel\a; measles, Rh dis
ease, poliomyelitis, diphtheria, tetanus, whooping cough, or other 
communicable diseases (other than venereal disease) which are 
transmitted from State to State, are amenable to reduction, and 
determined by the Secretary' to 00 of national significance. Such 
tetm includes vaccination prog~ms, la~ora~ry .setvices, and 
studies to determine the commumcable dtsease control needs of 
States and political subdivisions of States and tJ1e means of best 
meeting ~tich needs.] . 

(1) f''M term ~disease -control program' means a program whwh 
i~ <Usigned and cond'l«:ted so as to cont't'i'b.ute to national protec~ 
titm agai'Mt tttlJe'I'Ctilom, rubella, 1'neasles, Rh dis~ase, ' polio
m'!/elitis, diphtheria, tetanw, wlwoping cough, mumps, diabetes 
mellitus, or otfttt' diseases or cunditUm8 (other tha.n venereal di8-
ea.'Je) wkt'oh ~re amenable to ·r6tluotion, and are dete'1'?n.-ined by 
the Searetary to 'be of national signi{Warwe. SutJh term includes 
vaccination prortrams, cM~fimling programs, public atnd pro
fessif.J'TUJJ education p'l'ogratns, otlun· ·prevent:ime lux.ilth programs, 
·lafJ&r'afm'y se't'vices and studietJ to determme the communicable 
disease c011l't'i% nee;k of Stqtes am.d pol;iticalsubdivlakm.s of States 
awl the mea1UJ of best meetmg st«Jh rt..Ce<k • 

. (2) The term "~tate" includes the Cotru110?-wealth of Puerto 
Rico, Guam, Amencan Stttnoa., the Trust Terntory Qf the P&etfic 
Islands, the Virgin Islands, and the District of Columbia. 
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(i) ·Nothing in this seetion shall limit or otherwise 'reStrict the use 
of funds which are' granted to a State or to an agency or a political 
subdivision of a State under provisions of Federal law (other than 
this Act) and which are available for the conduct of [ooitiinuriicable] 
disease control programs from being used in conneetion with pro· 
grams assisted through pttJject grants under this sect io:n. 

"(j) Fo-r the pur~e of pa~nts pur8U11.nt to pro'ji!i!t grf!nts 'and 
c01ttracts wn.der sectton 31'7 of tM A ot· there are autk(;'f'ked · to be 
appropriated $30/)00,000 f01" tli8' ftstal year eruf.ilng J u'M eo, 19'76,, 
$'JS/)OOfJOO fm• the fi8cal year ending June 30, 1977, UJ1'I,(/, $/1),000,000 
ff»' tM fi8cai year end_ing June 30,1978. 

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS FOR THE PREVENTIO!Il' AN D CONTROL OF 

VENEREAL DISEASE 

SEc . .:ns. (a) The Secretary may provide technical assistance to 
appropriate publia authorities and nqnprofit 'jJ'f'i?-'t(Ue enti ties and scien~ 
tine institutions ·for their research; training, and public health pro
grams for the prevention and control of vener~al disease. 

1.('1:>) (1) The Se-cretary .is ·n\l.thori7Ad to make grants to States, po
litical subdivisions·of States, and any other public. or nonprofit private 
entity for projElcts for the condtw.t . of rese"'rch, demonstratio11S, and 
training whioh w.Ul co-ntril;ute to natioru:tl objf.>CtW88 for the preven~ 
tio:n and control of venereal disease. 

(2) For the p1,1.rpose of carryjng out this subsection, there is au
thorized to ~ .appropriated $5;0001000 for the fiscal· year etnding 
June 30, 1976, $5,000,000 ff»' the fi8caJ, year e'IIUiing J'Une 90, 1977, o,nd 
$p,000,,000f o·rtke filw:d .year muiin:gJune 3011978. 
, , (fi}.~l) :rThere is authorized. to be , appropr~ted; $5,000;00Q for ~he 
fisca1 ~ar ending J1me 30, 1976, ·$110,000,000 ior .the fiscal year tmdmg 
June ao,; 1977 and $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending JUdle 30, 
1918, to enable the Secretary to make gra~ts. to: State b.ealth author
ities to assist the Stat~s in establishing and m~intaining adequate pub
lic health programs for the diagnosis and treatment of venereal 
disease. For pu;poses ,qt this subsection, the term "St~tte" means each 
of the ~vera!-States of the United St~tes,. the Dist rict of Columbia, 
the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the · Trust Terdtocy of 
the Pacific I slands, and the Commonwealth of Pl.l.erto Rico. 

(2) .Any St~te d~irjng to x:eceive a grant under this sub5eotion shall 
submit to the Secretary.a State pl11n lor a public health program for 
the diagilOsis and treatment of venereal disease. E ach State plan 
shall~ 

(A) .prov.id~ for the administration or supervisi9n ?f adminis
tration of the State pbln by the State h.ealth.authonty; 

(B) set forth the polici~s. and procedures to be followed in the 
eJ:p~~itru:e, of the funds .pal.· d to the State u. nder .this &ub~c,tion ; 
. ,..(\.)) -.proyide tha,t the public health services furnished under 
the State plan will include the p;rovision of Statewide laboratory 
services [ ( indu.ding d,;u:k field mjcroseope techniques for the diag
nosis of both gonorrh~ ~nd syphilis)]~ which~rvices ~ill be. pro
vided in acco:rdance with standards p;reseribed by regulations, 
Jncludmg ,standards as to t he .scop~ and qualicy of such aentices; 

.. 
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(D) to the e'ilJten t f easible a8 dM~i'Md. 7Jy rriteria developed 
by t he See:l'e.tacy, the provui.otn. of clinricalse.1'1--ices ftJr tM persons 
affected 1.oith vew;1'eal disease whwh i!w3wks dia,q'lWsis. and care 
for persons .w~th a wide range .~f. g.eni.t()Urina.cy. tli~e!Ues arui con
ditions; whieA, because of the%r symptorna and chmcal presenta· 
timUJ, are com;m,only pioesent in pers()WJ w.ith actual or 8U8pect~d 
v~Jnereal disease,· . 

[ (D )] {E) contain or be support¢d by assurances satisfactory 
to the Secretary that ( i ) not less than 70 per centum ofth~ funds 
paid to the State under this su.bsec~io~ will ~~ used to J?!?':Ide and 
strengthen :public health ser'Vwes m 1ts pohtiCal subdlviSlons for 
the diagnosis a.n.d t reatment of venereal disease ; ( ii) su~ funds 
will be used to supplement and, to the extent practical, to mcrease 
the level of funds that would otherwise be made available for the 
purposes for which the Federal funds are provided under t~is 
subsection and will not supplant any non-Federal funds whwh 
would otherwise be n. vailable for such purposes ; and (iii) the 
plan is compatible with the total health program of the State; 

[ (E )l (F) provide that the State health aut~ority will from 
time to time, but not less ofteh tha:n ·annual~y, review and ~valuate 
its State plan approved under this subsectiOn, and subm1t to the 
Secretary appropriate modifications thereof; 

[ (F)j (G). provide that the State ~e:-tlth auth?rity wil~ make 
suCh reports, m such form and conta1mng such mformatwn, as 
the Secretary may from time to t ime reasonably require, and will 
keep such records and afford such access thereto ~s th~ Secretary 
finds necessary to assure the correctness and venficatwn of such 
ree_orts · 

[ (G)l (H) provide for such fiscal control and fund account
ing procedures as rna~ be necessary to ~sure the proper disburs~~ 
ment of and accountmg for funds pa1d to the State under th1s 
subsection; and 

[ (H ) ] (J) contain such additional information and assur
ances as the Secretary may find necessary to carry out the pur
poses of this subsection. 

The Secretary shall approve any State plan and any modification 
thereof which meets the requirements of this paragraph. 

(3) (A ) Grants under this subsection shall be made from allotments 
to States made in accordance with this paragraph: F or each fiscal year 
the Secretary shall, in accordance with · reg1.1hltions, allot the sums 
appropriated under paragraph (1) for such year among the States on 
the basis 'Of the incidence of venereal disease m, and the populatitm of, 
the respective States; except that no St ate's allotment shall ·be less 
than $75,000 for any fiscal year. 

~B) Any .amount allotted to a State (other than the Virgin Islands, 
American Samoa, Guam, the Trust Ter ritory of the Pacific Islands, 
and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico) under subpar~graps OA ) for 
a fiscal year and remaining unobligated at the end of s~ch year shall 
remain available to ~uch State, for the purposes for which made, for 
the next fiscal . year (and for such ye-a'r ~nly), ·and any such amount 
shall be· in addition to the amounts allotted to such State for .such 
purpose, for such next fiscal y~r ; except that any such am<>U~, re· 
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mo.ining unobligat~d at the end of the sixth month :following the end 
of such year for which it was allotted, which the Secretary determines 
will remain unobligated by the close of such next fiscal year, may be 
reallotted.by the Secretary, to be available for the purposes £or which 
made untll the close of such next fiscal year, to other States which 
have need therefor, on such basis as the Secretary deems equitable 
and consistent with the purposes of this subsection, and any amount 
so reallotted to a State shall be in addition to the amounts allotted 
and available to the States £or the same period. Any amount allotted 
under subparagraph (A) to the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, 
Guam, the Trust Territory o£ the Pacific Islands, or the Common
wealth o£ Puerto Rico for a fiscal year and remaining unobligated at 
the end o£ such year shall remain available to it for the purposes £or 
which made, for the next two fiscal years (and for such years only), 
and any such amount shall be in addition to the amounts allotted to 
it for such purposes for each of such next two fiscal years; except that 
any such amount, remaining unobligated at the end of the first of such 
next two yea'rS, which the Secretary determines will remain unobli
gated at th~ close of the Second of such next two yeart, may be re
allotted ~y the Secret~Lry' to be a vail able for the purposes for which 
made until; the close of the second of such next two years, to any other 
of such named States which have need therefor, on such basis as the 
Secretary deems equittibl~ and consiste'Ilt with the purposes of this 
subsection, and any amount so reallotted to any such 11amed Stflte shall 
be in addition to any other amounts allotted and available to it for 
the same period. 
. ( 4) · The amount of any grant under this subsection for public 

health programs under an approved State plan shall be determined 
by the Secretary, except that n(') grant for any such program may 
exceed 90 per centum of its cost (as determined under regulations of 
the Seere:tary). Payments under grants under this· subsection shall 
be mad~ from time to time in advance on the basis of estimates by the 
Secretary or by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments 
on account of previous underpayments or overpayments. 

(d) ( 1) The Secretary is authorized to make project grants to States 
and~ in consultation with the State health authority, to political sub
divisions of Stat~ for-

(A) venereal disease surveillance activities, including the re
porting, screening, and followup of diagnostic tests £or, and 
diagnosed cases of, venereal disease; 

(B) casefinding and case follownp activities respecting venereal 
disease, including contact tracing of infectious cases of venereal 
disease amd ruutine testing, inclttdi""(J attendant laboratory and 
folloUYUp systems costs thereof/ 

(C) m~rstate epioomiologic referral and fo1lowup activities 
respecting venereal disease; 

(D) targeted professional and public veneral disease education 
activities; and 

(E) such special studies or demonstrations to evaluate or test 
venereal disease [control] preventive .and control strategies or 
actimities as may be prescribed by the Secretary. 

(2) For the purpose of carrying out this subsection, there is author
ized to be appropriated $31,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
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197~, $33,000,000 for the {iscflll year ending J une 30; 1977, aKiil $36,-
000/)()0 for the fiscril year f'/'flding J1tne 3!J, 1978. . . 

(e)(l) Grants made under subsect1oh (b) or (d) of this sect10n 
shall be made on such terms and conditions as the Secr~tary finds 
necessary to carry out the purposes of. such subsection, and paym~nts 
under any such grants shall be made m advance or by way of reim• 
bursement and in such installments as the SooretQ.ry finds necessary. 

(2) Each recipient of a grant under tllis section shall keep such 
records as the Secretary ~hi\U p~escribe indud~n~ reQQ~s whieh fully 
disclose the amount and di~positlon by such reCiplent of the proceeds of 
snch grant, the total cost of .the proJect or undertakil.lg in connection 
with which such grant w~s given or used_ and the ';\mount of that por
tion of the cost of the pro]oot or un~~rtaking suppl?M by ~ther sources, 
and such other records as will facilitate an effective audit. 

(3) The Secretary and the Comptroller General of the United States, 
or any of their duly authori2led·representatives, shall have access for 
the purpose of audit and examination to any books, documents, papers, 
and records of the recipients of grants under this section that are 
pertineRt to such grants. . . 

(4) The Secretary, at the request o£ a reCl{Hent of a grant under 
this section, may reduce such grant by the !a:r market value of any 
supplies or equipment furnished w such t ec1p1ent and by the amo':lnt 
of pay, ~llowances, travel expenses, and any other CJ?Sts m connect10n 
with the detail of an officer or employee of the Umted States to the 
recipient when the furnishing of sue;h 'supplies or eq~ipment or the 
detail of such an officer or employee 1S for the convemenc~ of and at 
the request of such red pierit and £or the purpose o~ ~a.J:rY.tn~ <;mt the 
program with r~Sp~ct to which t~e 'gr~l,lt under this sect10_n lS t_nade. 
The amount by.'wlnch any such -gffint IS so reduced shall be available 
for payment by the Secretary oft?~ costs inc.urred in furD;is~ing the 
supplies, equipment, or pe'rSOnal serviCes on whiCh the red~cbon of such 
grant is based; and, in the case of ~ grant under subs~c~10n (c) , such 
amouht shall be deemed a part of. the grant to such reCipient and ~hall, 
for the J?Urposes of that subsectwn, be deemed to have been paid to 
such recipient. · 

( 5) All information obtained in connection with the examin\Ltion, 
care

1 
or treatment of any individual undex: any p;ogram which is.~ing 

carried out with a grant made under this section shall not, without 
such individual's consent, be disclosed except as may be necessary to 
provi4.e service to him. Information derived from any such program 
may be disclosed-

(A) in summary, statistical, or other form, or 
(B) for clinical or research purposes, . 

but only if the identity of the individuals diagnosed or provided care 
or t reatment under such program is not disclosed. -

( f) Except as provided in section 317 (d) ( 4), no funds appro
priated .under any provision of this Act other th~tn this section may 
be used to make grants in any fiscal year for programs or proiects 
respecting venereal disease if ( 1) grants for such programs o; proJects 
are authorized by this section, and (2) all the funds authorized to be 
appropriated under this section for that fiscal year have not been 
appropriated for that fiscal year and obligated in that fiscal year. 
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(g) Not to exceed 50 per centum of the amounts appropriated for 
any fiscal year under subsections {b), (c), and (d) of this section 
may be used by the Secretary for grants :for such fiscal year under 
section 317. 

(h) Nothing iii this section shall be construed to require a.n.y State 
or any political subdivision of a State to have a venereal disease pro
gram which would Tequire any person, who objects to any treatment 
provided under such a program, to be [t~ated or to have any child 
or ward of his] treated under such a program. 
• ( i) As used in this section, the term "venereal disease" meam syphilis 

and gono1'1'hea and any other semMlly -M'OJMmitted di.<Jease which the 
Sect'etary finds to be of national signiflf!{jjJUJ(} and w.hich, with respect 
to gr(JJfl,ts under stibseation (d), the Se()retary finds to be amenable to 
control. 

CONSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION AND PR011/0TION 

i/HORT TITLE 

SEc . . 301. This may be cited as the "National Oonsumer Health I!du~ 
cation and Promotion Act o/1975". 

AMENDMENT TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT 

SEc. 30'2. The Public H ealth Service Act is arnended by adding aj(er 
title XV I the following new title: 

TITLE XVII-OFFICE OF CONSUjJfER HEALTH EDUCA
TION AND PROlf!OTION AND THE CENTER FOR 
HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

PART A -OFFICE oF CoNSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION AND PRoMOTION 

ESTABLISHMENT OF OFFICE OF CONSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

SEc. 1701. (a) There u establi.<Jhed in the Department of H ealth, 
Edwation, and Welfare the Office of Consumer H ealth Edwation and 
Promotion (hereafter in this Act refeT'red to as the 'Office') which 
shall be under the direction of a Director who shall be appointed by 
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (hereafter in thi.rJ 
Act referred to as the "Secretary") and 8UpervitJed by the Asmtant 
Secretary for Health (or 8Uch other officer of the Department as may 
be designated by the Secr(}tary as the principal adviser to him· .for 
health programs). · · · 

(b) To facilitate the development of health education and promo
tum st'tategy for· the Nation} the Office shall ca'l'l'Y out the following 
functions.: Engage in research in health education and pomotion, 
develop · cOm1nl11!nity health eduoati<m prog7'ams, stimulate and coordi
nate. communications in health edueatwn, and overview .and coordinate 
Federal programs. 

GENERAL AUTHORITY 

Sse. 170'2. The Secretary, acting tltrough · the Offiee, shall-
, ( J) design amd iwpkmeht and natio1ull goals and 8trqtegies 

with respect to health education and pomotion,-

• 
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(~) determine health education and promotion needs andre
-sou1'ces, and recommend appopriate educatio'I'Uil and certifying 
policies for health education and pomotion manpower; 

( 3) inCfYrPorate app1'0priate health education and promotion 
strategies into every faeet of our soaiety and increase the appli
cation of health krwwledge, skills, and practice& by the general 
population in their patterns of daily livirttg; · 

(4) increase the ef!ective?wss and efficiency of health education 
and promotion pograms through impoved pkunning, imple'fY/$11,
tation of tested models, and evaluation of results; 

(5) establ!Uih systematic processes for the ewploration, develop
ment, demonstratifm, and evaluation of innovative health educa
tion concepts i and 

( 6) foster ?lnf01"1'n1J,tiqn ewchanges and ®operation among health 
education p1'(Yiiiders, consumers, and supporters. 

The Secretary shall ea'l'l'Y owt thi.rJ title in a manner consi.<Jtent with 
the national health priorities set f orth in section 150'2 of the Publia 
Health Service Act and with activities undertaken under title XV 
of the Public Health Service Act (relating to health planning and 
developmen,t ) . 

SPECIFIC FUNCTIO.VS 

R esearch Programs 

SEa. 1703. (a) (J) The Sec-retary shal,l by grants and contracts to 
public or nonprofit private entities conduct and support research in 
health education and promotion. The SeC'l'etary shall-

(A) determine the scope and nature of health education re
search.; 

(B) rank research projects in order of priority,· 
(0) initiate, sti'I'TIIIilate, and fund project'S that are determined 

to be -necessary; 
(D) provide consultation to pe-rsom 'fl'l'(Jparing research pro-

posals or those 1J.'ho are conductitng'll£searCh: . 
(E) determine the best methodologies to d·Uisemi-nate informa

tion on the wJtue of pre'l!entive measu.res in health care and to 
imple'/'TIJMI,t health eduoailion and 1N'omotion st'J'ategies; 

(F) de.terrni'Tw the best methods to increase the awanness of 
health providers r6gat~"dinq the cultural senRitivities of pow
lation groups whiah 'fiUl!!! affect such groups willinqne.<~s or ability 
to seek and accept services, in.rludino prlJ.venti1!e health services,. 

(G) ascertain the costs and cost-benefit of di.<Jseminating such 
inf()1."fffj(J,tian and of implementing health educatlon and promo
tion strategies; 

(H) · det6'f'linine faotors in social behavior 'which impa<Jt on 
health and determine the interaction of sociological determinants 
with the field of health education: 

(/) revie1n those factors 1ohich affect environmemal and occu
patiO'fl,(lj health.. ascertain those programs and areas for which 
educational and preve~ntime measures couU be implemented to 
improve environmental and oocupatiotuil health, and engage in 
researr.h and policy formulation in 8U<Ch areas as accidents, nutri
tion, dental care, occupational health and safety, and environ
mental stress ,o and 
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(J) conduct a review of bio.lagic<il-ge~tic factora which, act
ing independentl;y or in concert with environmental factors, ca11 
affect health and ascertain whether educatwn of the public con
cerning these factdr~, and their detectiorn, cwn im'JYI'01).e health. 

(.e) The Secreta""Y in Ca"!Jilng out hill retJpO:rliJibilitieB under this 
Notion, shall use the findings of ~he co1hti11.uing surveys of the needs, 
interests, attitudes, k'I'IUinledge, and beh(J/I)wr of the Ame?'ican public 
.regardi7J,g health as co1Ul!ucted by the National Center f()r Health 
Statilltics as a b{l8UJ for f0'1'11111J1ati'11{/ policy (IJ)ith respect to health 
education and JY1'()1'1Wtiorl,. 

C o'1TII111/IIhl.ity Program.s 

(b) (1) The Swretary s.hallsuppll?:t. aruJ, enco;u;,a[/e innovative pro
grams in health education a;nd fromotion and sruu~ s?..e'cifieal~l(~ 

(A) support demonstration programs, ~n~lU{lt"nf·, ~rain~, ~n 
health education and pomotion, which prog11Q..11UI { i.) are 'With{'(l. 
hospitals, anibi,tlatoiy care set#n[J8,· a;nd otker a'ppro[;riate s~{
ting.s, (ii) f~ on goels and o~jeetives tliat are meallurable.~ .and 
(iii) emphaiiu the prevention or moderation of illness or aco:i
dents that appear controllable th,rough individual behaviur; 
· (B) provide eonsultation to organizations in pla'flfning or eval

uating health education a;nd promotion programs; 
· ·· (0) develop health education and promotion model curricula 
'u./-ith appropruJJf,e reproesentatimes from ~diaall dental, and rw,rs
ing schools., schools of pUblitJ health, a;nd other institutions en
gaged in training health personnel for the ptr;rpose of impl&me'n~
ing su;(}h curricula within tM/Je institutiO'n8; 

(D) establish eontinuing education programs to dillseminate 
the most recent re8eareh findiTigs in the field,- and 

(E) support btl] gratnt or contract the development umxi imple
mentati&n of a model toll-free telephone system to provide the 
pul>lic 1.vith health info'rl'nation, ·information on (J!I)a,ilable health 
services, crisis information, and directioni for obtaimtim..g health 
related publications. 

(~)(A) ·The Secretary is authorized to malce !J'I'ants and contracts 
to public or nonpofit private entities for the purpose of developing 
progr'ams of health care education for a defined geographic region 
py,rsuant t'o ami in acco1'daou:e 'Jl)ith those established under section 
151J of the Public Health Service Aat and 1.oith aetivities undertaken 
·under title XV of the P.u:blic Health Service Act (relating to health 
planning and development). in a'Wd!l'ding sueh; g11ants and contracts 
the Secretary shall assure atn equitable geographM· and demoyraphic 
distribution, of all fu'TJ-(is appropriated. 

(B.) Projects which 1'eeeive Federal funds unaer this tntbsection 
shall- · 

( J) utilize in a Coordinated ma/TIJ1U3r SUCh health educati011 
methods as may be appopriate to provide effective health educa
tion 8ert>W.es to the populatirm of the applicahle region; and 
· (t) evaluate the effeetivene8$ of each health education method 

utilized and identify its particUlar_ advantages· or disadAJantages. 

.. 
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Health Education Training 

(e) The Secretary acting thmugh the Directr;r is auth,o;ized to ma.ke 
grants and contracts to pUblic or 'lUJ'TI,profit pnvate ent'ttte8 to .rrovzde 
for the training fO'T . health persO'I'IJ1'Wt tn health educatton and 
promo6ion. 

School Health Education Training 

(d) (I) The Secretary acping thr?Ug~ th.e Directo: may mu1ce prants 
to local educational agencws and znstztu!wns of hzgher edUf!atton for 
teacher training with respect to the provuion oj eomprehenszve health 
education programs in schools. Such g.ratnts may b~ u_sed by such agen
cies and instit·utions to develop and conduet tratntng programs for 
l3lementary and secondary teachertt with respect to te~hing methods 
and techniques , information, and current issues relating to health and 
health probleV:.S. For purposes of this ACt the term 'health edueafion 
and health problems' inol!u4es dental healtTh, disease control, envzron
mental health · human ecology, mental health~ nutrition, physical 
health safety ~nd accident prevention, smoking and health, substance 
abuse, 'consumer health, and sUc.h o_thers as may ~e 4eemed appropri_ate 
by the D irector in concurren~ wtth the Oommumoner of Educatton. 

.(~) The Director, in exercisi~g authority with respect to (a) <feter-
7nination of criteria for the selection of grants, and (b) select~on of 
grants from elig~ble apP_ticanta, shall cr;naul~ with, and obtatn the 
a~ol of, the Oommuswne'l' of Eduoatton. . 

(3) In establislling criteria/0'1' the award of grants under thu sec
tiDn, such "Crite1ia must include priority for applications for support 
of programs which provide: (1) inservic~ rather than p.reseTfl)ice train
ing, except in such cases where atn applwant has demonstrated that : 
(A) inservice training is not practf:cable, and ~B) re~t;nable oppo;
·tunity exists /01' persons undergmng prese'l"',nce traemng to. o_btmn 
positwns in which they shall apply s~h_ train~ng, and (fa) tra_mzng.of 
persons uJhD, as a result of such trq,~n"-ng, will have as thezr maJOr 
responsibility, worlc in health edueation in sc1wols. 

Requi1•ements Applica:ble to Provide1•s of Insti tutional Om·e 

(d) The .Secretary may not approve an application of any heal.th 
care facility for a grant or co'fJ,tract under the Public Health S ervwe 
Act m' the Oomm,unity 11/ental Health Oenters Aqt for a [UJcal year 
beginning after the date of .enactment. <?I this_ 4c~ unless the applica
tion contairns or is s:up1wrted by assurances satMfactory to the S ecre
tary th.at. du-ring the period for whieh the assilltance applied ill to be 
made a'!-'(l.uable, the applieant ~vill 'j)'l'ovide such consumer health educa
tion foP. iw l.i1-•idw:ts rP-ce.ivin(J i11matient or &Utvatien t services thr&Uqh 
such. health care facility as the S ecretary shall by regulation prescribe. 

0 ommunications in Health Education and Promotion 

(e)' The Secretary ahall estah~ish liaillon with the Office, providers 
of.health education services, and the corrvinunications media. The Sec
retary s'hallr-
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(1) inventory the e{J)isting heoJth, ~ducation infO'T'mation data 
systems, encour·age further development of such systems, and work 
to coordinate the efforts of all major g1·oups involved in health 
education infO'T'matiM data 8'JjStems / 

(~) m.ake health information available to the pu~lic and to 
organization involved in health education and promotwn,-

( 3) contitnfually evaluate the effectiveness of emsting health 
information and health etflu.cation and promotion services to 
enhance their scope and quality,· 

(4) encot6rage pretesting and expert evaluation of health 
informat~n materials,' . . . 

(5) ·'brtng together the ma7or natwnal health educatwnal or
ganizations to share ideas, to" ~dentify gaps and 01Jerlaps in health 
education and promotion programs and research, and to find ways 
in which the orgarlkations can cooperate to make efforts mo-re 
effective,-

( 6) find ways in whic~ the eo~unicat!ons m~dia and the (} f~ 
fice can coopetate to provide etfer:t~ve publw servwe progratmm~ng 
in health edwJation and promotiun ,· 

(7) seek ways of prorrwt:ing general public health education and 
promotion programs and of reducinfl misleading media advertis
ing (J/nd{ other health-threatening behavior in cmnmunications 
prograt/n8 designed fO'r children and families,· and 

(B) establish the Office as a source of ~'nformation and expertise 
which can be used in planning amd creating both commercial and 
noncommercial m,ateria1 in health education and p1'omotion. 

In the ca8e where materials are developed, through activities funded 
undeP this title and/ or through activities of the Office and where the 
materials have commercial vrtlue, the moneys which resUlt from the 
Zicen~Je, sale, rent, grant or other transaction of said materials shall 
be paid. into the public treasury. The Director with con.'jultatio·n of 
the Secretary shall determine the fair market 1Jalue of such materials 
and shall have the aut7writy to authorize s"uch transactions. 

Federal Programs 

(f) The Secretary, in conjunction with the Interdepartmental Com
mittee on Comumer Health Education and Promotion, in accordance 
11rith section 1704, shall make recommendations to the Congress for 
the inclusion in appropriq,te legislation of provisions respecting health 
education and promotion. The Secretary shall-

(1) promote the coordination, communication and collabora
tion of health education and promotion programs ~mthin the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,-

(~) establish a liaison with other Federal agencies en"gll!Jed in 
health erl1wation and promotion, 'including the Oomumer Prod'!Mt 
Safety Com'Tl!-ission, the D.epar.tment of Agriculture, the Environ
mental Proteetion A,oency, the Department of TratnSportation, 
and the Department of Defense,· and . · 

(3) identify and make public those Federal programs and 
actions which are not in the interest of public health and dete·r
mime methods for reviewing and commenting on such programs 
and actions as identified pursua.nt to section 1704(d) . 

• 
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INTERDEPARTMENTL1L COJIMITTE'E ON CONSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION AND 

PROMOTION 

SEc.1704. (a) There is established in the Office f!f the Secretary .an 
Interdepartmental Committee on Health Educat~on and Promotwn 
(hereinajt6'1' referred to in this section .as. t~e 'Committee') which shaU 
be respomible foro overview and coord~natwn of all F eder:al program,& 
and activities nlating to herilth education and p'romotwn. ~o. assure 
the adeqf/4Cy and effectilJe:wss. Q.f such programs ~nd act~v_~tw.'J and 
to provide for the CQ1MTI,Unwatwn and emchange of ~nfot'rlli<ltwn neces· 
8ary to promote these functions: 

(h) The Secretary or his desigMe shall serve as Chairm.oin of the 
Oomnnftte6; tlte 'IIUJ.mb.ership of whir;h sha7:l include appopr_iate rep1·e
sentatwn JrO'm the Department of AgricuUtiJre, the En'1)11l'omnental 
Protection Agency, the Department Qf Transportation~ t/w. D.epart· 
ment of Defeme, the Veterans' Admim:istrati(m, the Na&io'1'1Jlil Science 
Foundation, the Federal Commwnications Oommissiorn, the National 
Academy of Sciences, the Consumer Product Safety Commitsion, and 
suck other Federal agencies and offices ( i!ncluding appropriate agen
cies and offices of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfar·e, 
incl!l.l:dinq the Office of Education and theN ational Imtitute for Occ·u
pational Safety artd Health, the Office of Child Devel<Y.p'1'111ent, the 
JVati&rtal Institute of Drug Abuse, and the National Insti~te of Alco
holism and Alcohol Abuse} as tke Se<Jretary determines administer 
programs directly affecting health education and promotion,-

Zess often tha;n four ti·mes a year/ 
(c) The Cornrmittee shall meet at the call of the Ohairm.ct~R,, but not 
(d) The Committee shall identify Federal programs a'1Ui actions 

-which are not in the interest of public health and determine methods 
for reviewing arnd commentifMI on s'IMJ/1, programs and actions, in
cluding reCIYTrlii7U3ndations for legislation and administrative action 
~cUhin the executive branch,· and 

(e) The Secretary shall provide the Committee with such full-time 
professional a;nd ·clerical stu;jf, info'fflUI,tiM, other supp«rt, and the 
.services of such consultants as may be 'IUWessary to assist it in carrying 
-<mt etf ectwely its fwnctions under this section. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL 

SEc. 1705. (a) There is e.<Jtablished the Consumer Health Education 
.and Promotion Advisory C ouncu (hereafter in this section re-ferred to 
.as the "Advisory Council") which shall consist of nineteM wwrnbers 
app()inted by the Secretary. The Seo:retary shall from time to time 
.appoint one of the mernbe?·s to serve as Chairman. The 'TM'TTilJers shall 
include persons who have dis#nguisked themselves Vn. the fields of 
medicine ( incl!uding pJ•eventive medicine), dentistry, health eilucation, 
'nursing, the social and behavwralsei6nces, nutrition, and the provision 
.of health services,- persons who are representative of the interests of 
the general public (including representatives of business, loJJor, and 
.r:onsumer groups)/ and persons from grY~Jernment. E ach member shall 
hold office for a term of four years, except that the Secreta'l"!f may stag
ger the terms of members first appointed to the Advisory Council, and 
.any member appointed to fill a vacancy ooourring prior to the ea:pira-
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tion of the term for ?fJhich his predeoessor wM appoi-rlled shall b_e f}-P
pointed for the rematruler of such term. A member shall not be ehgtble 
to serve continuously for more than two terms. The Secretary may, at 
the request of the Di1'eatdr, appoint such spe<Jial advistJry professional 
or technical committees as may be useful in ca1"r'!ftn1! <ntt this title. 
M e'mbers (other than members who are officers or employees of the 
United States) of the Advisory C<ntncil or of such C0711Jinittees, shall 
be entitled to receive ftJr each day ( incl!uding traveltime) during which 
they are engaged in the actual performance of d!uties vested in the 
Advis01'Y C<ntncil or committee compensa.tion at rates foved by the 
Secretary, but not exceeding $100 per day, and while so serving away 
from their homes or regular places of business each m.emJJer may be 
allO'IJ)e,d travel wpenses. including per diem in lieu of sub'Bistence, as 
authorized. by sectWn 5709 of title 5, United States Code, for [J6r80118 
in the Gov'e'l'111nient service employed in:te1"mittently. The Advi8ory 
Council shall meet as frequently as the Secretary ~em8 necessary. 
Upon request of five or more members, it shall be the d!uty of the Secre
tary_ to call a meeting of the Advisory Council. 

· ('fJ') It shall be t'he fWMtion of the Advisory Council to p'l"OVide 
advice and recirrrt:meruia'tio>ns for the consideration of the Secretary on 
matters of general policy with respec'b to tke jwnatwm of the Otfiae. 
The AdviiJM,y Cou;ncil shall make an annual <report to the Set:'lletary 
and to the (J ongress on the perforrnon:ce of it8 fwnctions, including any 
recommeruiations it may have with respect thereto. · 

(c) The Ad'Viaory Council is authorized to engage such technical 
assistance as may be required to carry out it11 functions,· and the Secre
tary shall · in addition, make available to the advisory aounCil such 
seoreta;;t;;l, clerical, and other assistance and s?Mh pertinent data ob
tained and prepared by the Depa1't'Jrl)3nt of Heal~h, Education, and 
Welfare, as the advisory council may ?VNJ'Uire to carry out its functJ!om. 

REPORTS 

SEc. 1706. (a) The Secretary shall make an annual report (not later 
than Der::ember-1 of each year eW<J(}pt in the ye(]!l' this title u enaeted 
into law) to the Congress on the activiti& and policy recomme11datirm& 
of the Office. 

(b) The S ecretary, acting t-krough the Office, shall as8emble and 
submit .to the President and the Congress not later than Decemoer 1 
of each :y'tlir---':- . . 

(1)· a reptJrt of the actwf:ti~s, fondings, {Jf/1;d reco'll'IITMndatidns of 
the Offict, and 

(~) ' reelJ11/Jrnendati~ . biMed on tlbe findings a:nd recorit.menda~ 
tidns of the Offiee, and t~ lnte1'depa'l"tmental Committee on Con
sumer Health Edueation and Promotion for legislation and ad
mini8tt<ative avtion within the e~eauti'Ve branch. 

(c) The Vffioe of Management and Budget may review any report, 
recommendatioruJ or submission made by the S eeret(CT'JI, the commit
tee, or the Advisory Counctl in "~gard to this Act before its submission 
to the Congress, but the Office of ManarJeme_nt and Budget may not 
revise the 'Pepo>rt or delay its submissiM, and it may submit to the Con
gress its ao'1Mnents (and those of other departments or agencies of the 
Government) respecting such submission. 
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AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

~Eo. 1707. To carry <ntt this title there are authorized to be appr'o
przated $11,000,000 for the fiscal year ending J'U/TIR, 80, 1976, $11,000-
000 .fO't' the fiscal year ending June 301 1977, $134,000,000 for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1978. 

PART B-CENTER FOR HEALTH EDUCATION AND PROMOTION 

CONGRESSIONAL DECLARATION OF POLICY 

SEc. 1708. The Congress fi.'TI;(/8 and declare.d that-
(1) it is in the public interest to inform t1~-e jmbl-?o ab<ntt health 

anll ab<ntt ways to best protect, a'f¥1, im,prove personal health j 
(~) the public must develop the .abuity to ewamine and weigh 

conse~ru;es of personal deC't8it>ns respecting healtl~,· 
( 3} the public must be motivated to desire 'ch.anges mpjJortjve 

.of more llf!althfullif~tyws ,· · ' 
(4) impediments that inhibit t.he .1J.oltuntwry oilq_ption and mai11r 

tena~Me of more healthfUl p,actwes b1f. the pub~ic must be identti-
fied and mitigated or r611Wved; ' 

(6,) to .ac'~ve these {l,O(ils it ia nece[Jsary for tl~-e Federal Gov
e~nt to com/plemer;t, ~Nt, an4 ruppor~ a national policy that 
1m?l. advance th.e "JUJ,ttonal ~(11th, re.du(;e pre1;entable illness, dis
abzl~ty, and de(lih, mt1fkrate $elf-tmposed risks, and promote 
progre&s and sch(Jlarship in consumer health education and pro
motion, (Lnd 

. (6) a private oorp(Jration sh<ntld be created to facilitate the 
development of a health ed1Mation and p'Norrwtion strategy for 
the Nation. 

CREATION OF CORPORATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

• SEC:· 1!o.9· The Cen.ter shall have a Boarrd .of Directors (hereinafte-r, 
tn thta tt~~e referre,d to as the 'Board') consisting of twenty-five mem
be,rs apprnnte.,d 9y.the P?:esitJ,ent, by and 'With the advic.e and consent of 
the S enat.e. . 

. (b) The membe:s of the Board (1) sluill be selectd from among 
aittzens of the Vmted State& (not regular full-time employees of the 
United. S.tateH) who are emir~fnt in S1fch fields~' a'J'Uf.r._ep;esent, health 
educat~, health care servwes ~elwery, nursvng, nut'lition, general 
eduaatton, OO'Mumer representatWn. and advocacy, eomnMtlnicatiun8 
la;bor and b.usiness, planning and ()'l'ganieational '(II,(NUJ,f}ernent, and 'J)'IJ}J~ 
lw and 117'1/vate .finance, anui. (B) Bhrdl be. selected so as to 'e'l'ovide as 
~<l-1'~ (J8 'f#actwab~ a br_ocut repre~entatton of v~rious regtOfUI of the 
country and of vanO'IJ.IJ kinds of6k.tlts a19.4 eaJpe1"WWWes appro'fYI'iate to 
~he fwwlliona and responsibilities of the Center. ·They shall ~erve as 
tncorporators and shall take whatever actions are necessary to create 
a_ nonprofit corporation to be known as the Center for H ealth Educa
tzon and Promotion (hereafter in this title referred to a.<J the 'Center') 
tt;uJer the District of Col!wnWia N onprofit Corporation Act within 
at~ty days from the effective date of this title. The Center and its 
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articles of incorporratian, 0-y:UM.os, and all other rules and regulations 
$hall incorporate. by reference and be ll'libject to this title. 

Sec. 1710. (a) The members of the (}ummittee> shall serve as the 
members of the first Board. 

(b) The term l>f office of each men-{ber of the Boa1vi shall be foor 
y;ears; ewcept that ( 1) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occur
ring~ to the ewpiration of the term for which his predecessor 1.oas 
appotnted shall be appointed for t~e remainder of sw:h term; (~) the 
terms of office of members first taking office shall begtn on the date of 
incorporation and shall ewpire, as designated at the time of their ap
pointment, nine at the end of ~ne yMl', eight at the end of two years, 
and eight at the end of four years; and (3) a mem})er whose term ha.~ 
ewpired may serve until his successor luis c;uaUfied. No memlJer shall 
be eligible to serve in ewcess of two consecutzve terms 1>/ fou,r years each. 

(c) Any 1.Jacancy in th.e Board sluill not affect its power, but shall be 
filled in the manner in which the mginal appointments were made. 

(d) The members of the Board shall elect one of their members as 
Chairman; thereafter the members of the Board shall annua)ly elect 
<me of their numl;er as Chairman. The members of the Boa:rd shall also 
elect one or more of them as a Vice Chairman or Vice Ohai'rmen. 

(e) 1'7w nwmbers of the Board shall not, by recuwn of such member
$ltip, b~ deemed_ to be employees of the [J_nited State~. Theushatl, 'l»hile 
attendtng m,eettngs of tlw Board or while engaged tn autf)Ja related to 
such meetings or in otlter activities of the Board, be entitlea to receive 
compe11.8ation at the rate of $100 per day including traveltime, and 
'while away from their homes or regular places of busineu they may be 
allo1.oed travel ewpenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, equal 
to that authorized by law ( 5 U.8.0. 5703) for persons in the Govern
ment service employed intermittently. 

OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 

Sec. 1711. (a) 1'1-w Center shall have a Pre8ident, and such other 
officers as may be named and appointed by the Board for terms and at 
mtes of compensatiQn fimed by the Board. No individual other than a 
citizen of the United States may be an ojftMr of the Center. No officer of 
the Center, other titan tlte Chairman and any Vice Ohairrrum, may re
(Jeive any salary or othe1• compensation frOm any source other than the 
Center during the period of his employment by the Center. All officers 
shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

NONPROFIT AND NONPOLITICAL NATURE OF THE CENTER 

Sec. 171~. (a) The Center slwll have no P(n"er to istm::e any sh,.rwes 
of stock or to declare or pay any dividends. 

(b) No pOII't of the income or assets of the Center shall inure to the 
benefi;t of any director, officer, employee, or any other individual ewcept 
as salary or reasonable compengatihlt for services. 

(e) The Center may not contribute to or othe7"Wiae trU'Pf'tn't any 
political party or candidate f01' electilve public office. 
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FUNCTIONS 

SEc. 1713. (a) to facilitate the development of a health education 
and promotion strategy for the N ation the Oenter shall carry oot 
the following functions: 

· (1) The Center shall esta:blish comwunications with, provide 
a;,o'rtlldb for the involvement of, and seek the advice and support 
o , orgomieations, agencies, and groups involved in health care, 
education, labor ana business, social and civic organizations, con
s~'f/Wr organizations, and cummll1!nications. The Center shall re
vuw and anolyze the need, and resources available, for health 
education and promotion and the eff6etiveness of alternative health 
education methods and procedures on health status to determine 
which methods and proced'llfts offer the best opportunities for 
i~'lli"'U the Nation's healt'lt. Specifically, the Center shallr-

(A) provide a private focal point for the coordination of 
a structured national ewcJiange on health education issues and 
problems involving all of the various concerned disciplines and 
interests; 

(B) identify and ewpress the superordinate health educa
tion polices and guides to which many different 01'ganieations, 
agencies, and grrntps can subscribe and incorporate volun
tarily into their own health education efforts; 

(C) stirrwlate, sponsor, coordinate, and support the devel
opment of new health education initiatives and program~ in 
which many organisations and agencits can participate,· 

(D) develop national policy recommendations which are 
supportive of long-range preventive approaches to national 
health improvement; and 

(E) provide a forum for nongovem1Mntal organizations to 
participate in comprehensive national planning, action, and 
evahtation-of health education efforts. 

(~) The Center. shall coordinate and stimulate a variety of 
projects ilnvolving other organizations, agencies, and groups to 
de'l!elop S1fch stmtegy designs or design cumporumts as are re
qutred to tncrease the appropriateness, acceptability, and effective
ness of health education efforts nationwide. I n the performanee of 
this f'I.!I1Wtion, the Center i'hallr-

( 4) in order to indicate directions for impr~:JVing the 
Natwn's health, devel<?P a 1'.erspective and de finition of the 
role of health. educatwn, tts placement iln the health and 
education systems,. and its t>elatio;"Ships to prevention and 
general htalth ma~ntenance pract1cei; 

(B) re'oiew, analyze, and s1immarize unmet consumer 
heqith. ed~tcation needs and i;Jentify the critical gaps or de
fioWncus tn personal preventwe practwes. in the use of health 
a~ related sopial service$, and in programs to -hnprm•e so
ctal and en1~1ronmental conditions and other conditions 
affecting health care and educatibn: 
. (C) review, analyze: and as-Yess the state of health e(htea

twn a"!Ul promotion theor'IJ and practices in relation to ·identi-
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fied consumer needs atl.fl,?Jemify the possibilities for the 
de'l}elo'[J'TIU3nt of. new or impro:ved teqhno_l(}gies and practices,' 

{D) identify the type8 . OJnXi (JJI)ailabthty of the resources 
Tequi1·ed to lll'L8et conswmer needs1 and 

(E) ~e"!elop riction p{a'nft.f?"' the tfe.11ekipment_ or. increased 
allocatum, -of VJ"esou1•ces reqrured to· p'l'f!dltwe 8'11J'mfieant rre
sults in meetmg coniJ1J/TMr health education needi. 

(3) The Center shall assist in itiwulating, de®elopitng, im
plementing. aqu], aBsesaing a total eomJ1TI!unicati..orl8 progmm 
utU-izing. a' full ra71!{Je of media available to ·reach di'IJersified 
g.Powps in order to mareaBe national 'IJIJ'Uk1•staruiing and support 
for the value of health education aJnd the role each aitiiMn and 
every organization1 i!listikti;ian;, and agency can and s'hould play 
to improve individual, cmn.mumt'y, a'IUi, ultimately, the naflionol 
health through educational means. In perf()'J"7TW,nce ef this func
tiorh the Genter sludlr.-

(A) be an active p(}J'I'ticip(lffl,t in the efforts ?I organized 
elements- at all levels in the health and educatwnal systern8 
and work with all interested organizatior.wJ; agencies, and 
qrmtps to assist in· tl~e titwelr_Qpm.ent of more C()ncerted, co
operative approach~ to rrweting comu?Mr needs,· 

(B) ~bliQi~e tl~e latest information on techn.ological 
developmenM, in health. eduootion. and on effective health 
ed'U()ati<m practices/ 
. , (C) develop opport'IJ(ll,i,~ies which will enahk consumer's 
ria:UJ, citi:4-en's gr.01-1.<ps to become e.jfwtive. advocates j(YI' health 
education in their com:rn,wnities: and 
. (D) pu}Jlf,ci?e and work with other 'PUblic 1»'. private or

ganizations, agencies ( incl't(dinf!· the Office), ttrid .groups to 
sem~re widespread erulorsem,ent and impl~'J1.1,ent(4ion of the 
Oenter~s po{icies and recQ'((IJ)neiJ'IIiations. 

(4) The Center shall assist ir~o aqqC{-e.rati-ng tke ina.qrporation 
of' impr.qwd techrw'/J()qJI int;.o kerilth ed'U:Cation practice oy. estah
lishinq a. syste-m of technical·assi8tance and trairning and 'Py mak
ing a1;aild:ble the ei(if!er~e Qf other coopera~ing organi~a,~ions, 
as well a8 its own ~taff, in respO'(IJ!e to the needs of N qtwnal, 
~tate, and lo?al [l.rf!~i<pB for as~istance in.i'f{I-W(Jvmg,t~ :p~p,nning, 
vmplemumtatwn, and eval1tatwn,. of the~1' kealth ed.wattQn pro
grarn8. In the performartCe of this b-tmction, the Center shall-

. (A) identify indi'Viducils withspecfQ}..i~d ski.Zls1 krwwledge, 
and eaJperietrwe for involvement in th~ Center's po~icy an<j. 
strategy functions,, fm· work on special~ed coopem~we proJ
ects, and for response to wte~ re~tJts for assistance; 

(B) develop a cadre of consultants and trainers and estab
lish mechanisms for i'Mir use by orga._t1WatiQ11.JJ,_ O{Jenaies, and 
groups re~sting the Oenter:s asaiata.'Yifle; : . ·. 

( 0) stimulate and assist in the (leveJ,o~nt and provide 
practical and tested models, intsrwment.Y and l(f'Ofiediures for 
health education program planning a11d aBae~sment, for train· 
ing of her:lth educatio71: providers, a;uJ fo;. consumer a_nd com
!(11lUfn~t1! ~nvolvement m the plrJ,nnzng, zrnpkmentatwn, and 
e1Jal1wtion of health education strategies and pro,qmms,· and 

(D) identify information, training, research, and planning 

• 
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dejiciencies generullty m.urrent in health edtl;l)ation practices 
and develop prograrn8 or pojecbB for the t::m"''ection of such 
deficiencies. nd a· . 

(5) The Center shall encourage the developm~ a ut ~zatzon 
of valid and (Wceptable resear_ch and evaluat~on methods .for a 
wide variety of health education p~ograms and technol?gus. It 
shall develop coalitions and consortzum. arrange'l7Ufnta 1mth ot'!.er 
organizati..orl8 and agenaieM for cooperot~ve efforts 1.n mod~l deszgn 
and testing and for joint sppnsorship,and ea:cha_nge of 'i.nforma
tion on corrvparable resedrch and e'IJal:uati()n proJects. In the per-
fotmanoe of this function, the Center shall- . . 

(A) stim_1flate and support the develotymen_t of valid tech
nig_ues and sfltategies to_meaBUre the appropriateness, accept
ability and effectivewtia of the process and outcomes of eaJ
perime'ntal and demonstration health education projects/ 

(B) establish mechanisms f?", cO'fiJtinu!ng c~'11'111.J111i<Jation 
c01UJerning program test ewpenence, modificatwns, and eval-
uation; • 

(C) analyze, M.tmmarize, and disseminate info'1'1TW,twn re
garding ewperience.'J of dive1'8ifieit app~ications ·of re~om
me'lliled models, components, and eval:mtW'l'!' approaches r and 

(D) selectively field test measures1 ?.mtrumettts, techntques, 
and model components as required for Center s-tr4tegy design 
activities. •' 

(6) Included in the activities of the Center authorized for ac
complislvrMnt of the purposes set forth in this tJection are among 
others not speaifiqally named- : . . • • 

·(A) to obtain grants from a'nd to m ake contracts wzth md~
viduals and with private, S,tate, and Federal agencies, orga
nizations and instiflutiona. · 

(b) The Center in carrying out its funetiom under this section may 
p'i'e8eribe s-uch regtflations aB it deems necessary. 

ADVJSORJ!' PANEL 

SEc. 1714. The board shall appoin.t am ad'IJ.i«ory panel oompri~e~ 
of one hundred individuals with.app'l"opriate competencies and abifa
ties. The prinaipalfunetion of the advisory panel shall be 'to prO'JJide. 
advioe fM' ·m embers of the Board. Additionally, it shall serve as a 
privwlr'Y source f01' appointments to special (J()ffl't!T(I,ittees, taJJk force81 

and conferences. The advisory panel shall receive all Center reports. 

REPORT TO CONGRESS 

SEc.1715. The Center shall8U&mit an<Q,nnual report to the President 
for transmittal to the Congress. The report shall include a comprehen
sive and detailed report of the Cen~er'B opero.tions; activities, financia~ 
conditi<m+ and ace'omplishments under this ti'bl-e and''11Uffy include such 
recommenda.tUm8 as the Center deems appropriate. 

FINANCING 

Sec.1716. (a ) There are amhorized to be apprap~to the Oenter 
f()r the purpo~ of carrying (nd the functiun,s enurMrated in section 
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1716 of this Act $1/)00~000 for fiscal yea'!' endi111J June 30, 1976; 
$1,000,()()() f0'1' the fisoal yeM ending June 3.0, 1.977; $1,000.fJOO f01' the· 
fiscal yea'!' ending June 30,1978. 

(b) In addition to tke sums (JJUtlwrized to be approp-riated by 
paragmp"' (a) of thia subsecti<m, the Center is authorized to receive 
income, grafi.ts) dtmatiom, belj'IU8ts, 01' othe'l' contributionsf'!'om non
F edeml. Nuurces. 

RECORDS AND AUDIT 

SEc. 171.4,. The board shall appoint an adv·isory pa;nel comprised 
in dcc01'dance with gene'l'ally Maepted auditing 8tanda'l'ds by inde
pe·ndent licensed public accountants certified 01' licensed by a regu
latory authority of a State O'l' other political subdivision of the Unite.d 
States. The audits shall be eonducted at the place 0'1' places where the 
accO'Wfl1;8 of the Oenate'l' are ~y kept. 

(b) The report of each such i'll:lkpe1'1dent audit shall be included in 
the annual rep01't required by section 208. The audit rep01't shall set 
f01'th the scope of the aUdit and include such statements as are neces
'~atr'JI to present fairly the Oente'l''s assets and liabilities, surplus m• 
deficit, with an analysis of the changes therein during the year, supple
'11'/.e'nted in reasonable detail by a statement of {he Center's income and 
expenses during the year, and a statement of the sou/rces and appli
cation of f'IN!ds, together with the independent audit01''s opinion of 
those statements. 

GRANTS Ji'OR WATER TREATMENT PROGRAMS 

SEc. 1718. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 
$2,000,000 /01' the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; $3,000,000 f01' the 
fisca} year ending June 30, 1977; and $1,,000,000 f01' the fiscal year 
end~ng June 30, 1978; which shal,l be used by the Secretary to make 
grants, only in such instances whe'!'e the applicant vol'Untaril;y requests 
such asiJUtance, to States, political subdivisions of States, and other 
public 01' nonprofit private engencies, 01'ganization, and institutions 
to assist them m initiating, in communities, or in public elementar'l./ 01' 
$MOndORY sclwols, water treatment programs designed to reduce 
the i:noidence of oral disease O'l' dental defects among residents of such 
corntmA.tnities or the students in such schools (a.~ the case may be) . 

(b) Gra1tts under this section may be utilized /(YI' (but are not 
limi:bed to) the '[J'UrCMse and installation of 1.vater treatment 
equipmen.t. · 

(c) Grants under this section shall not emceed 80 per centwm of the 
cost of the treatment p'l'ogram with 1'espect to which 8UCh grant under 
this section is made. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 1719. For pu'l'poaes of this Act-
(A) "Health ed!ucation and promotion" is a process that 

favorably infiu.eiwes unde1'standing. attitudes., and cond1tct. in
cluding cultural a1.vareness and sensitivit'!J, in regard to individual 
and community health. 8peciflcril[,y, it affects a-nd infouences indi
vidual and communitu health; behavior and attitudes in order to 
moderate self-imposed risks; maintain and promote ph'!lsical and 
mentrzl health and efficiency, and reduce preventible ill!ness, dis
ability and death. 

.. 
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TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS 

SEc. 303. (a) Subsection (c) of section 306 of the Public Health 
Services Act is redesignated subsection (c) (2), and a new subsection 
(c) (1) is inserted immediately precedi;ng subsection (c)(1J), to read 
as follows: 

(c) (1) The Center shall make a continuinpsurvey of the needs, in
terests, attitudes, knowledge, and beluuvior of the American public re
garding health. The Center shall trans'I11Jit tke fondings of such surveys 
and of the findings of similar swrveys contracted for or otherwise ob
tained by the Center and conducted by national health education orga
nizations and community health education organizations accompanied 
by appropriate Center analysis, if any, to the Secretary, the Assistant 
Secretary for Health, and to the Office of Consumer Health Edueation 
and Promotion for their use in formulating policies respecting health 
education and promotion. 

(b) Subsection (i) of section308 of the Public Health Service Act is 
amended by adding the following new paragraph ( 9) after paragraph 
(2): 

(3) Of those sums appropriated by Congress under section 308 of 
the Act not less than $1,000,000 for the fiscal year ending J une 30, 
1976,$1,000,000 for the fiscal year ending J wne 30,1977, run.d $1,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending J une 30, 1978, shall be made (JII)ailable to 
carry out the activities of sectio-n 306 (c) ( 1) . 

0 
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SENATE 
Calendar No. 606 

{ REPORT 
94-634 

LEAD-BASED PAINT POISONING PREVENTION 
AMENDMENTS OF 1976 

FEBRUARY 17, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. KENNEDY, :from the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1664] 

The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, to which was referred 
the bill (S. 1664) to amend the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Preven
tion Act having considered the same, reports :favorably thereon with 
an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass. 

I. PURPOSE 

The purpose o:f the Committee reported bill, S. 1664, is to extend 
the provisiOns o:f the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act, 
P.L. 91-695, and to improve the procedures to achieve that goal. 

The provisions of the committee reported bill do not revise the 
principal purpose of existing legislation. 

The Lead Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act, Public Law 91-
695, was enacted into law January 13, 1971, and seeks to eliminate 
childhood lead based paint poisoning by screening and testing children 
:for high blood lead levels. The law also authorizes the Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare to conduct programs to eliminate the 
hazards of lead based paint poisoning. Under the provisions of the 
Lead Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act, the · Secretary o:f the 
Department o:f Health, Education, and Welfare is authorized to make 
grants to rmits of local and State government :for community based 
testing, screening, and hazard elimination programs. 

In addition, the Secretary o:f the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (in consultation with the Secretary of the Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare) is authorized to conduct research 
to determine the most effective means for removing the hazards of 
lead poisoning in those residences that present a high risk to the health 
of young children. Under the Appropriations Act of August 10, 1971, 
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for the Departments of Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare 
and related agencies, $7.5 million were appropriated to carry out the 
provisions of Titles I and II of the Lead Based Paint Poisoning Pre
vention Aet for FY 1972; and for these same titles $7.5 million were 
appropriated for FY 1973, under a continuing resolution. 

The appropriations act for the Departments of Labor, Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare and related agencies dated December 18, 1973 
allocated $9 million for these titles for FY 1974, the same amount was 
aUocated for FY 1975, and $3.5 million is the budget request for FY 
1976. However, because no authorization was approved for FY 1976, 
funding remained at the level approved for the previous fiscal year. 

The Administration requested appropriations of $8.5 million under 
the authority of Section 314 (e) of the Public Health Service Act for 
fiscal year 1973. The Congress appropriated $12 million for program 
operations during 1973 as authorized by Titles I and II of P.L. 91-695. 
However, as lt result of the presidential veto of HEW ap:propriations 
for fiscal year 1973, Lead Poisoning programs were contmued at the 
1972level. 

Appropriations have never been provided for the research authority 
specified under Title Ill of the Act, which provides an authorization 
of $3 million per year. However, the Secretary of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development conducted research as directed by 
Title III during fiscal years 1971, 1972, and 1973, utilizing general re
search authorities of the Department. 

II. CoMMITl'EE CoNSIDERATION 

S. 1664 was introduced on May 6, 1975 by Senator Kennedy for him
self, Mr. Bayh, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Case, Mr. Clark, Mr. Philip A. Hart, 
Mr. Haskell, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Inouye, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Javits, 
Mr. McGee, Mr. McGovern, Mr. Magp.uson, Mr. Pell, Mr. Percy).. Mr. 
Randolph, Mr. Ribico:ff, Mr. Schweiker Mr. Hugh Scott, Mr. ;:,taf
ford, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Cranston and Mr. Williams. 

The Senate Subcommittee on Health received testimony on the pro
visions of S. 1664 in a hearing on June 16, 1975. 

Witnesses appearing before the Health Subcommittee on S. 1664 
included: 

1. David J. Sencer, M.D., Director, Center for Disease Control 
Public Health Service, Department of HealthbEducation, and 
Welfare, accompanied by Vernon N. Houk, M .. , Director, En
vironmental Health Services Division, Bureau of State Services, 
Center for Disease Control. 

2. Claude Barfield, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Office of Re
search and Demonstration, Division of Policy Development and 
Research, Department of Housing and Urban Development, ac
companied by Donald G. Glasco:ff, Jr., Associate Deputy Gene@] 
Counsel; David Engel, Program Manager of the Department's 
Lead-Based Paint Research Project. 

3. Barbara Hackman Franklin, Commissioner, U.S. CollSUIIler 
Product Safety Commission, accompanied by Consta.nce B. 
Newman, Commissioner, Consumer Product Safety Co11MJ1ission. 

4. Doctor Herbert Needl(lman, Childrens' Hospitpl Center;, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
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!S. D~tor Ellen Silbergeld, a Joseph P. Kennedy: Fellow in 
NeurosCiences, De,P1"'tment of Environmental Medicine The 
JohnsHopkinsUmvemty. ' 

6. Dr. Laurence Finberg, ~ontefiore Hospital and Medical Cen
ter, Bronx, New York, Ainencan Academy of Pediatrics. 
, 7. D~or .Nahman Greenberg, Medical Director, Childhood 

Lead Po1sonmg Control Program, City of Chicago Board of 
Health. 

8. Mr. Mark Silbergeld, Counsel Consumers' Union, Washing
ton, D.C. 

SJ. Ro~rt A. Rola:nd, Executive Vice President National Paint 
and Ooatmgs Association, accompanied by John M. Montgomery, 
General Counsel, and Rayla A. Brown, Technical Director. 

Panel c()IJ'I,Si,ating of 
~0. ~obert Kle~, Director, Massachusetts Childhood Lead 

Pmsonmg Prevention Pro~ram; 
'11. R~nald R. Jones, Director, Massachusetts Lead Poisoning 

PreventiOn Program; 
12. Mrs. Grace Dalton; 
13. M:rs. Carolyn Gibbs, Director, Childhood Lead Poisonint 

Prevention Program, Lynn, Massachusetts. 

III. SUMMARY OF s. 1664 

The provisi<?ns of ~· 1664 are essent~ally designed to: 
~· P_rovide assis~ance for protectmg against the lead based paint 

po!Sonm~ ha.zard m homes where cases of childhood lead based 
pamt poiso~g have been actually identified. 

2 . .A.uth?rize the Dept. o.f Health, Education & Welmre to safe
gu!J-r~ a.gamst ~e appli~tion of lead based paints to any cooking 
drmking or eatmg utensil. ' 

3. ;Authorize tl_le J?ept of Housing and. Ur?an D~velopment to 
restrict .the application of lead based pamt m residential strue
t~res constructe? or rehabilitated by the federal government or 
With federal assistance. ' 

. 4: Authoriz~ th~ Consumer Product. Safety Commission to pro
ilul?t the applu~at10n of lead based pamts to any toy or furnitUM 
art1cle. 

~· ·Limit the amount of lead contained in residential interior 
pamt.s to no more than .06 percent, unless a majority of the mem.
bers of the Consumer Product Safety Commission agrees to an
ot~er leve~,. not ·~ exceed one half of one percent lead by weight. 
T~s_pro.VIJ.siOn stipulates that such recommendation must be made 
Withm s1x months after the date of enactment of the bill 

These provisions are ~igne~ t? seek needed support f~r those 
programs that local authonties ms1st must be adequately reinforced 
if the hazards of lead based paint poisoning are to be reduced. 

IV. AUTHORIZATIONS 

~s int:r:odu~ed on May. 6, 1975, the bill amending the Lead Based 
Pam~ P01somng PreventiOn Act authorized appropriations that su~ 
stantially exceeded the level of appropriations authorized under pre-
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'rious legislation in order to provide fun~. authorizations necessary 
to begin addressing the increase demand for aid to communities that 
are seeking adequate help in the battle against the continuing hazards 
of childhood lead poisoni.ng. However, the Committee reported bill 
sets forth revisions to the authorizations provided in the original bill 
:in an effort to realistically accominodate the restraints that such health 
,programs have met in attempting to improve their funding. The total 
annual authorization approved in the bill reported by the committee 
amoJIDts to $91.5 million for three years beginning with fiscal year 
1976: $37.5 million for Title !-testing and screenmg programs ad
Jninistered by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare· 
,$45 million for Title II-hazard eliminatiOn programs administered 
by the De,Pil.rtmeilt Of Housing and Urban Development; and $9 mil
lion for Title III-research and demonstration I?rograms administered 
:by both The Departments of Health, EducatiOn, and Welfare and 
IJiousing, and Urban Development~ 

V. CoMMITl'EE AMENDMENTS 

The committee reported bill includes two significant revisions to the 
:bill ~riginally introduced on May 6, 1975. 

First, the committee bill amends the original bill to establish the 
lead content in paint at no more than 0.06% after six months from the 
date of enactment of this bill unless a majority of the members of the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission recommends another level of 
le~ in paint; that does not exceed 0.5% lead in paints intended for 
1use on interior residential surfaces. 

Second; the committee bill revised the authorized funding levels to 
p,rovide: 

· For screening programs under Title I: $10 million in fiscal year 
1976; $12:5 million m fiscal year 1977; and $15 million in fiscal 
year year 1978. 

For hazard elimination .Pro!P'ams under Title II: $5 million in 
fiscal year 1976; $15 milhon m fiscal year 1977; $25 million in 
fiscal year 1978. 

For research programs: $3 million during each of the fiscal 
years from fiscal year 1976 through 1978. 

The committee bill also specifies the jurisdiction for each of the 
JJ.ppropriate federal agencies that are involved in helping to guard 
against the hazards caused by lead based paint poisonin~. Accord
~gly, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare IS char~d 
wit h the resJ><>nsibility to guard against the use of lead based pamts 
on: any cookmg, eating or drinking utensil. The Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development is responsible for safeguards that will 
J>rohibit the use of lead based paints on the surfaces of any residences 
that are constructed or rehabilitated with federal assistance. And the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission is responsible for safeguards 
that can prohibit the use of lead based paints on any toy or item of 
furniture. 

VI. CoMHITTEE Vmws 

. Throughout the life of the programs authorized by this legislation, 
i.t has been the committee's intention that t~o ~damental purposes 
be advanced by the Lead Based Paint PoiSOnmg PreventiOn Act: 

.. 
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First, the Act is intended to spearhead the campaign for the elimi .. 
nation of the hazards caused by existing lead based paint on the sur~ 
faces of residential structures housing those young children who are 
exposed to environmental health hazards. The Act also is intended to 
provide resources to support programs that will search out those 
youngsters already sickened by lead poisoning so that they may receive 
appropriate medical at tention. · 

Since 1971 when the Lead Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act 
was enacted it has been clear to the Committee that we do not need 
extensive research to determine how to protect America's young chil
d~en. from ~ead based paint poisoning. We have the technology to 
elmunate this pollutant and we know how to halt the damaging e-ffect! 
of the disease. 
. L~miting the content o! lead in paint has been the subject of con

tmumg debate b:y many m the health field. The Committee seeks to 
establish the mimmum feasible paint lead level content that will both 
~afeguard the health of children and meet technological manufactur
mg standards. 
· ~itnesses testified before the committee that a majority of those 
pamts ~urrently prodl!ced for use in residences contain safe lead levels. 
Accordmg to the test~mony l~tex paints contain no more than 0.06% 
lead. Today's latex pamts are used on most interior residential surfaces 
and a;e ,reported to accou~t for at least 75% of all paints used in 
Amenca s homes. The testrmony of consumer advocates and medical 
~xpe~ supp_?rt a lead c~ntent ~hat i~cludes no more than 0.06% lead 
m pamt. It IS the committee's mtent10n to require that limit for all 
in~r:lor residentia~ paints. Thus, the Consumer Product Safety Com
miSsion has been directe<! to obtain available evidence for establishing 
a ~afe lead level that nught range between 0.06% and 0.5% lead in 
pamt .. Because the .committee in~nds for an acceptable lead level to be 
established as effiCiently as pOSSible, the committee bill mandates the 
0.96% lead limit if a majority of the Consumer Product Safety Com
miSSIOn members have not recommended a different lead limit not to 
exceed 0.5% lead oontent, within six months of the date of enactment 
of this legislation. . 

At .t~e. same time,. t~e e~ecutive departments charged with the re
spon.siblhty.for administenng ~h~ lead poisoning programs must also 
contmue to rmplement the proVIsions of the law. The committee there
fore detail~ the specific lines of concern and jurisdiction for the rele
vant .agenCies of the Federal gove~ent .. Hopef~ly, by timely 
establ~ent of safe ~ead levels and With vigorous 1m:plementation 
of P.roVISI_?ns for clean~g up the lead poisoning hazard m the homes 
of Sick childr:en, there Will be !ewer and fewer lead yoisoning victims. 

The committee was deeply Impressed by those Witnesses who insist 
that the effort to search out lead sick victims must continue in concert 
with programs that are designed to remove the lead poisoning hazard 
from exposure to young children who have been lead sickenea. 
R evised Lead Content Reg_uirementa 

The allowable amounts of lead in paint have been reviewed since 
1973 when .amendments to the Lead Based Paint Poisoning Prevention 
Act establ~~ levels of lead content for residential interior paints 
under the existing statute. Under the present law such paints are re-
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quired to contain· no more than .5% lead, prior to December 31, 1974; 
and after December 31, 1974, such paints would be required to conta.in 
no more than .06% lead, unless, the Chairman of the Consumer Prod· 
uct Safety Commission (hereinafter referred to as CPSC} recom
mended to the Congress "that another level of lead, not to exceed five 
tenths of 1 per -centum, is safe." And, if so recommended, the other 
level would then become effective. 

The CPSC Ohairma.ri., Richard 0. Simpson, submitted recommenda
tions to the Congress on December 23, 1974, in which he called for a 
continuation of the existing requirement that lead levels for interior 
residential paints remain at .5%. Immediate criticism of the Chair
man's report was received by the Health Subcommittee from the med· 
ical community, from consumer groups and from authorities in the 
Chicago, Illinois Department of Health, where the lower lead level of 
. 06% had already been enacted under a city ordinance. 

Criticism of Chairman Simpson's decisiOn centered on the research 
and methodology used in the experiments, conducted by the New York 
University Medical Center Department of Environmental Medicine 
and the Southwest Foundation for Research and E ducation. Experts 
testified in hearings before the subcommittee that the conclusions of 
the CPSC Chairman may not be validly applied to the effects of lead 
in small children. 

As Dr. Lawrence Feinberg, who represented the American Academy 
of Pediatrics, indicated in his testimony,"· .. a significant number of 
children would ingffit a good deal more in the way of paint chips or 
painted plaster than they assumed for the purpose of t he experiment. 
Moreover, many children would ingest at an irregular rate, rather 
than at a slow steady rate, with large, transintestinal gradients ahd 
sudden influxes of lead. Moreover the animals used in the experiments 
were fed an iron-rich diet which increases their tolerance of lead; 
whereas the characteristic lead poisoned child has a deficient diet to 
begin with and thereby has an even lower resistance to lead." 

Other objections to the studies were concerned with the age of the 
animals used for the ex:reriments. Dr. Feinberg's testimony mdicated 
that "the age in the ammals of the studies would not neCessarily be 
-compar able for lead absorption as it relates to children. There are some 
good data showing that absorption of lead from the intestine varies 
with age. The younger the animal, the higher the percent absorption." 
This information is cnicial since the threat of lead paint poisoning is 
more prevalent among children under the age of five where the condi
tion known as ·pica is more prevalent. Critics contended that the age 
factor was not adequately considered during the review of the effects 
of lead on young children in the studies upon which the CPSC Chair
man based his recommendations. 

Mr. Robert R. Roland, Executive Vice President, of the National 
Paint and Coatings Associat ion, in his testimony before the subcom
mittee,.supported the evaluation of CPSC Chairman Richard Simpson. 

Mr. Roland said, "I do not think there is a risk, and I do not think 
that empirical data, outside human datat epidemiological data, h~ 
shown that the half percent presents a nslr." He added, " .•• This 
evaluation by the Chairman and the staff of the government agency 
whose prime purpose is to make determinations of product safety, 
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concludes that there is no need for a .06 percent standard because no 
unreasonable hazard is shown at the current (0.5 percent le'Vel) ." 

Essentially the controversy about .5% versus .06% centers on two 
fundamentals; first, there is the technological issue of whether the 
lower limit can be actually attained using current manufacturing pro
cedures. And second, there is the medical demand to maximize the 
safety of .Y.oung children by minimizing those health hazards to which 
young children may be exposed. The subcommittee had received testi· 
mony in 1972 that "lead free" paints can be and are being produced. 
Official.s f~m the _DHipW t~tified in 1975 that appr?ximately 70% 
of all_ mter10r residential pamts currently produced m this country 
contam no more than 0.06% lead. And medical authorities insist that 
the tnaximu!ll possible safe limit ought to be l?rovided if we are seri
ously committed to the demand to guard agamst the lead pOisoning 
hazard . 

Since the Congress intended to involve all the members of the CPSC 
in the determination of what constitutes a safe level of lead in paint 
under provisions of the 1973 amendments to P .L. 91--695, and since it is 
clear that only the Chairman was involved in issuing a recommenda
tion to the Congress, the Committee reported bill adopted an amend· 
ment requiring the CPSC to submit a recommendation to the Con~ss 
based upon a majority vote of all :members of the Commission, within. 
six months of the date of enactment of the 1975 amendments. To de
velop its evaluation, the Commission is authorized to obtain public 
testimony, and available scientific evidence induding recommendations 
from the Center for Disease Control, the American Academy of Pedi
atrics and the National Academy of Sciences. I n the absence of a rec
ommendation from the Commission within six months from the date 
of enactment.of the amendm~nt, the lower level, 0.06%, will become 
effective. 
Prohibition8 AgaiMt the Use of Lead Based Paint 

The 1973 amendments to the Lead Based P aint P oisoning Preven
tion Act prohibited the application of lead paints to toys, furniture, 
utensils used for eating, cooking, and drinking, and to the interior 
surfaces of federally controlled residential structures. The committee 
favorably consi?ered an amendment to.assign aut~ority for yroviding 
safeguards agamst the use of lead pamt tQ specific federa agenciee 
and the bill reported by the oominittee-

1. Autliorized the Department of H ealth, Education and Wel
fare to develop procedures that will prohibit the ~pplitation 
of .lea;d based pamt to any utensil used for cooking, eating or 
dnnking ; 

2. Authorized the Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment to control the application of lead paints to residential struc~ 
tu~s receiving federal assistance for any pu:r;pose including 
assistance f'?r construction and rehabilitation; and 

3. Authorized the Consumer Product Safety Commission to take 
the steps necessary to prohibit the application of lea.d based paints 
on any toy or an article of furniture. 

These agencies had already assumed the responsibilitiea described 
~n~ ~e . purpose of. this provision is to clarify their 'I'eS'pec'tive 
JUriSdiCtiOnS. 
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Grants For Hazard Elitmination ProgramtJ 
The Lead Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act authorized the 

Department of Health, Egucation, and Welfare to conduct programs 
in local communities that would eliminate the lead poisoning hazard 
in those homes where the risk of lead poisoning is greatest. Upon 
enactment of the law, the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare sought to establish programs that would identify those 
youngsters suffiering from the effects of this disease. Since enactment 
of the law in 1971, local health officials have realized that the treat
ment of lead sick children cannot be effective without eliminating the 
lead hazard from the homes in which the affected children reside. 

Authorities from Boston City Hospital testified that lead sick child
ren received direct medical attEmtion in their treatment facility. Dur
ing hospitalization, Boston City Hospital employees are assigned t() 
remove the lead paint hazard from the walls of the child's home. Once 
they are returned home, those children receive continued protection 
because the source of the disease has been removed. Doctors know that 
paint chips peeling from the walls of deteriorating homes can be the 
principal source of lead poisoning for those young children whose 
parents cannot prevent them from swallowing the sweet tasting parti
cles. For that reason, the reported bill authorizes the Department of 
~ealth, Education, and Welfare to allow local lead poisoning screen
mg programs to include a hazard elimination component, that can 
operate in concert with the local effort to search out and refer for 
treatment, those youngsters who are found to be lead sick. 

VII. TABULATION oF VOTES CAST IN CoMMITTEE 

Pursuant to section 133 (b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 
1946 as amended, the following is a tabulation of votes in committee: 

Motion to report the bill to the Senate carried without objection. 

VIII. CosT EsTI..'I!ATEs PuRsuANT TO SEcTION 252 oF THE LEGISLATIVE 
REORGANIZATION Aor OF. 1970 

MllUOM 

~~~~ ======================================================:::::::::: $~g: ~ 
1978 --------------------------------- --------------------- ---------- 43.~ 

Total--------------------------------------------------------- 91.5 

IX. SEoriON BY SEoriON ANALYSIS 

Section (a) labels this bill as the "Lead Based Paint Poisoning 
Prevention Amendments of 1976." 

Section (b) amends section 101(c)(3) of the Lead Based Paint 
Poisoning Prevention Act by authorizing the De_Partment of H~alth~ 
Education, and 'Velfare to conduct hazard elimmation programs as 
follow-up pr<?OOd?res. that can clean UP. those areas most likely ro 
cause lead JlOISonmg m the homes of children who have been found 
to be lead SICk. 

Section (c) amends Section 10(f) of such Act by requiring the 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to insure that local 

• 
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screening and follow-ul? hazard elimination programs are conducted 
by tho!'8 local authorities receiving funds for that purpose. 

Sect~on (d) f!.'mends Se~tion 401 of such . Act by authorizing the 
fol.lowmg agenCies to proVIde safeguards agamst the use of lead based 
pamt as follows : 

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall take steps 
necessary to prohibit ~he appli~atic;m of lead based paint to any utensil 
used for eatmg, cooking or dnnking; the Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development shall take appropriate steps to prohibit the use 
of lead based paints in any residential structure receiving federal 
assistance for any purpose mcluding construction or rehabilitation; 
and the Consumer Product Safety Commission shall take appropriate
steps ~ prohibit t~e application of lead based paint to any toy or to· 
any article of furmture. 

Section (e) amends Section 501 (3) of such Act by establishing 
allowable limits of lead contained in paints intended for use on interior 
residential structures. Under the provisions of this section such paints
may contain no more than 0.06% lead within six months from the date 
this amendment is enacted. 

During that period, the Consumer Product Sa.fety Commission is 
authorized to obtain evidence from public testimony to determin~ 
whether the allowable level of lead m paint should be established 
beyond .06%, but not to ~xceed 0.5%. By a majority vote of all the 
Commissioners, the allowable level will be determined based upon 
the Commissioner's review of available scientific evidence including 
recommendations of the Center for Disease Control, the National 
Academy of Sciences and the American Academy of Pediatrics. 

Section (f) ( 1) amends Section 503 (a) of such Act by extending 
the authorization levels to $10 million for FY 1976; $12.5 million for 
FY 1977, and $15 million for F Y 1978. 

Section (f ) (2) amends Section 503 (b) of such Act by extending the 
authorization levels to $5 million for FY 1976; $15 million for F Y 
1977 and $25 million for FY 1978. 

Section (f ) ( 3) amends Section 503 (c) of such Act by extending the
authorization levels to $3 million for 'each fiscal year until June 1978~ 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with paragraph 4 of the rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as 
T"eported, are shown as follows (existing law J?roposed to be omitted 
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is prmted in italic, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

LEAD-BASED PAINT POISONING PREVENTION ACT, AS AMENDEI) 

.[Public L aw 91- 695, January 13, '1971] 

[Public Law 93-151, November 9, 1973] 

AN ACT To provide Federal financial assistance to help cities and communities 
to develop and carry out intensive local programs to eliminate the causes of 
lead•based paint poisoning and local programs to detect and treat incidents of' 
such poisoning, to establish a Federal demonstration and r esearch program to-

s. Rept. 94-684-2 
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study the extent of the lead-based paint poisoning problem and the methods 
available for lead-based paint remonl, and to prohibit future use of lead-based 
paint in Federal or federally assisted construction or rehabilitation. 

B_e it enacted by th~ S~nate and House of Representative& of the 
f! mted Stat~f of A merwa ~n f! ongre_ss fU!SemJ/led, T~at this Act may be 
c1ted as the Lead-Based Pamt P01sonmg PreventiOn Act". 

TITLE I-GRkNTS FOR THE DETECTION AND TREAT
MENT OF LEAD-BASED PAINT POISONING 

GRANTS FOR LOCAL DETECTION AND TREATMENT OF LEAD-BASED PAINT 
POISONING 

SEC. 101. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(hereafter referred to in this ti,tle as the "Secretary") is authorized to 
make grants to public agencies of units of general local government in 
any State and to private nonprofit organizations in any State for the 
purpose of assisting such umts m developing and carrying out local 
programs to detect and treat incidents of lead-based paint poisoning. 

(b) The amount of any such grant shall not exceed [75] 90 per 
centum of the cost of developing and carryin~ out a local program, as 
approved by the Secretary, during a period ot three years. 

(c) A local pro~am should include-
( 1) educational programs intended to communicate the health 

danger and prevalence of lead-based paint poisoning among chil
dren of inner city areas, to parents, educators, and local health 
officials· 

(2) development and carrying out of intensive oommunity 
testing programs designed to direct incidents of lea..d-based paint 
poisoning among community residents, a.nd to insure prompt 
medical treatment for such affucted individuals; 

(3) development and carrying ·out of intensive followup pro
grams to insure that identified cases of lea..d-based paint poisoning 
are protected against further exp<?sure to lead-based [paints] 
paiJnt hazards in their living [environment; and] environment 
by eliminating lead-based paint hazards from surfaces in ani/, 
arownd re8idential dwellimg tmits or houses wlwn the owner of 
said wnits or houses is financially WTUible to eliminate such le~ 
based paint luwrrds. Prio'f'ity for local lead eliminatiotJ, program,s 
shaU go to units or 'lwuses where there reside children with ele
vated body lead burden or di.a{rlwsed lead-ba8ed pailnt poisO'nitng, 
or both; and 

( 4) any other actions which will reduce or eliminate lead-based 
paint poisoning. 

(d) .Each local program shall afford opportunities for employing 
the residents of communities or neighborhoods affected by lead-based 
paint poisoning, and for providing appropriate traiiilng, education, 
and any infonnation which may be necessary to inform such residents 
of. oppo~tunities for employment in lead-based paint poisoning 
ehmmatwn . programs~ 

(e) ·The Secretary is aliJo authorized to make grants to State agen
cies for the pur[><!se of establishing cetn,tralized laboratory facilities 
for analyzing bwlogical OII'Ui erwironrrumtallead speci;m,ens obtai!nd 
from loca:llepd based paitnt poisonitng detection progra11UJ . 

• 
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. (/).(1) No grant m.ay be m:ade ~r this 11evtimt unlef!8 the S~cre
:tary determiws that there w satzsfactory ~s'!"rance that ,(A) the 
services to be provUkd will cunstit~ a"!' u..dd~twn to., o~ a P,g;t.zf!,~amiJ 
improvement vn qualif>y (as determilneii m acc,ordanwe w!th crite1'UJ, of 
the Secretary) in services that would otherwUJe 'be pr01Jide-d, anil (B) 
Fede1Vil, f'11!11d8 ~e available wnder this section for mny perWd will 
be so used as to supplement IJJTiil, to the extent practical, increa!!e the 
le'VeZ of State local and other non-Ferkml fwnds that wquld, ~n the 
.abseMe of sJch Federal fum.ds, be made availtible for the program 
described itn this section, mnd will in no eve;nt supplomt SU<Jh State, 
local, IJJ1Iil other nun-Federal f'll!IU1s. 

(~) No grant may be made under this section 1J-nless the S,ecretary 
determines that there is satisfactory assuratrUJe that the servwes to be 
pr~d will be ca'!"ried ottt in accordance tuith 8'1.tbsections (c) and 
(d) of this section. 

TITLE II-GRANTS FOR THE ELIMINATION OF 
LEAD-BASED PAINT POISONING 

SEc. 201. The Secretary of Health, Educa.tim:~, and Welfare is 
authorized to make grants to public agencies of umts o~ ge'!l&a~ local 
.government in any State art4 tf! private 'JW!'-P'f'!Jfit organ~eatwm 1-n ooy 
.State for the purpose of assistmg such umts m developmg an~ carrY
ing out programs that identify those areas that present a high :r;Isk 
to the health of residents because of the presence of lead-based pamts 
{)n interior surfaces, and then to dev.elop ~nd ~arry out programs to 
.eliminate the hazards of lead -based pamt p01sonmg. 

(a) A local program should include : . . 
(1) development and carrying out of comprehensive testmg 

progr~ms t;o detec~ the presence of lead-based paints on surfaces 
of residential housmg; . 

[(2) the development and carrying out of a comprehe~sive pro
gram requiring the prompt elimmat10n .of lead-based p1u~ts ~m 
all interior surfaces, porches, and exte~or, s~rfaces ~ whiCh c~Il
dren may be commonly exposed, of residential hou~mg .on wh~ch 
:lead-based paints have been used as a surf~ce covermg, meludmg 
those st1tfares ·on. which non-lead-based punts hav:e been use4 to 
cover surfaces to which lead-based paints were preVIously apphed; 
and] . 

(~) the devekY{Jment and earry~ng out of procedturea to re-
move from eaJ'fJ0'8'1111'e .t;.o '!J()UrLg childre"" all interior surfaces of 
rel!identiallwusing, porches, and exterior 8Urfacea of such hO'I.Uling 
to which children may be cornnrt()'l'd'!f exposed, in those areas that 
present a high risk for the health of residents beeatUJf! of the pres
ence of lead based paint8. Such progra11UJ shouJ,d ~nelude those 
surfaces on which non-lead-bas~d paints harv_e. been med ~o cover 
surfaces to which lead base(l pm;tts were prev~~ly applud; and 

{3) any ot~er actions which will reduce or ehmmate lead-based 
pamt poosorung. 

(b) Erucli such program shall- . 
(.1) be consistent with the appropriate local program assisted 

under section 101, and .. 
(2) afford, to t?.e maximum e~I}t feasib~e, opportumt1es for 

employing the resident of communities or neighborhoods affected 
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by lead-ha.Sed paint poisoning, and for providing a.ppropriate 
training, education, and any information which may be necessary 
to inform such residents of opportunities for employment in lead .. 
based paint elimina.ti~n programs. 

(c) Any public agency, of a unit of local government or primate 
fW'III[»'ofit 01'ganization which recei·ves assistance wnder this Act shall 
make availahle to the Secreta'N/ and the Oom.ptroller General of the 
United States, 01' any of their dul;y autlwriied representatitves, f01' 
purposes of audit and e:Mifl'lination, a'TIIfl books, documents, papers, and 
reoords that are perti!Mnt to the assutance receilved by BUCh '}J'!iblic 
agency of a unit of local government or private nonprofit 01'ga;nization 
wnder this Act. 

TITLE III-FEDERAL DEMONSTRATION AND RESEARCH 
PROGRAM; FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 
REQUIREMENTS 

FEDERAL DEMO~TRATION AND RESEARCH PROGRAM 

SEc. 301. (a) The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, in 
consultation with the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfa~ 
shall develop and carry out a demonstration and research program 
to determine the nature and extent of the problem of lead-based paint 
poisoning in the United States, particularly in urban areas, [and the 
methods b:y wich lead-'based paint can most effectively be removed 
from intenor surfaces, porches, and exterior surfaces to which chil .. 
dren may be commonly exposed, of residential housmg. Within one 
year after the date of the enactment of this Act the Secretary shall 
submit to the Congress a full and complete report of his findings and 
recommendations as developed .Pursuant to such program, together 
with a statement of any legislatiOn which should be enacted, and any 
changes in existing law which should be made, in order to carry out 
such recommendatiOns.] including the methods by which the lead based 
poi;nt hazard can most effectwely be rerrwved f'l'O'TTI. interi01' BWT'faceB,. 
p01'ches, and ewteri01' 8U1'faces of residential housing to which children 
'1IUP!/ be ewposed. 

(b) The Ohairman of the OO'TUJ'Umer Product Safety 0011IIIJ'Iiasion 
ahalJ, cO'IUi;u;ct appropriate reselN'Ch on rnA.iltiple layers of dried paint 
film, containing the various lead compounds commonly used, in 01'der 
to ascertain the safe level of lead in residential paint products. No 
later than December 3, 197 4, the Ohairman shall submit to Otmgres8 
a full and complete report of his findings and recommendations as 
developed pursuant to BUCh programs, together with a statement of 
any legislatwn which shOuld be enacted or any changes in ewisting law 
which should be made in 01'der to carry out such recomnnendatwns. 

FIIJDERAL IIOUBING ADMINISTRATION REQUIRI!JMENTB 

SEc. 3f»J. The SeqrettN'y of HO'UBilng and Urban Development (here
after in this section referred to as the "SeqrettN"!J" sfurll utablish 
procedures to eliminate as jar as practicable the hazards of lead 
based paint poisoning with respect to any ewisting housing which. 
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'11/AY present such hazOJrda aruJ which is covered by an <Cpplication for 
mortpage insurance 0'1' housing assista;nce payments under a program 
p,dm~nistered '(Jy the Seqr~ta:ry. Such procedures slujl~ apply to a.!lsuch 
housing costructed pri01' to 1950 and shall as a m~nvnywm P":ovide for 
(1) appropriate measures to eliminate as fa'l' as practicable 1mi/I'IUJdiate 
hazards due to the presence of paint which may cont.ain '1ad and to 
which children may b.e ewposed, and ( ~) assured not~ficatwn to P'!"'~"'" 
chasers and tenants of such housing of the hazard~ of ler;d b!fSed p(]/J,nt, 
of the symptoms and treatment of lead ~ased 'fJ(Unt pouomng, and of 
the importance and availability o[ rruuntenance aliui removal tech
niques for eliminatinq s'uch hazards. Such procedures may appl'!j to 
housing constructed during or after 1950 if the Secretary determ~nes, 
in his discretion, that such h~ing presents hazards of lead based 
paint. The Secretary may establish such othe: proc~dures as may be 
a propriate to carry out the purposes of thu sectwn. F'fl'r~her, the 
'fecretary shall establish and implement procedures to ehm~nate the 
hazards of lead basedfaint poisoninp in all fed~rally ?w.ned proper
ties pri01' to the sale o such propertws when the~r use M mtended f 01' 
residential habitation. 

TITLE IV-PROHIBITION AGAINST FUTURE USE OF 
LEAD-BASED PAINT 

(PROHIBITION AGAINST USE OF LEAD BASED PAINT IN CONSTRUCTION OF 
FACILITIES AND THE MANUFACTURE OF CERTAIN TOYS AND UTENSILS 

~SEc. 401. The Secretary of Health, .Education, and Welfare, in 
consultation with the Secretary of Housmg and U:rtba.n Development, 
shall take such steps and impose such conditions as may be necessary 
()r appropriate- . . ·a · 1 t 

( 1) to prohibit the use of lead based pamt m reSI ent1a s ruc-
tures constructed or rehabilitated . by the Federal Government, or 
with Federal assistance in any form, after the date of enactment 
of this Act, and . 

(2) to prohibit the aP.f.li~tio!l of lead. based P.amt to a~y toy, 
furmture, cooking utens1 , dnnking utensil, or eatmg utensil m&I?-
uf~tured. and distributed a.fter the date of enactment of thiS 
Act.] 

PROHIBITION AGA INST USE OF LEAD-BASED PAIN T IN CONSTRUCTION OF 

FACILITIES AND THE MAN UFACTURE OF CERTAIN TOYS AND UTENSILS 

SEc. J,/)1. (a) The Secretary of Health,Educationtand Welfare shall 
take auch steps and impose such conditions as may be r;ecessary 01' ar 
propriate to prohibit the application of lead-based pmnt to any coo ... 
inq utensil, ·ari:nlcinq tden.til, or ea;tinq u!ensil manu,factured and du
tiibuted after the date of enactment of thu Act. 

(b) Tne Secretary of Housi"!?_ and Urban Development shall talc~ 
8tWh steps and impose such cond~tions as 7nf'!l ~e nece.BSary_ 01' approprt
ate to prohibit the use of lead-based pa~tn:f; m residential st;uctures 
oonstructed or rehabilitated by the Federal Go11ernment, or 'UY!th Fed
eral assistance in any form after the date of enactment of thu Act. 
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· (c) The O&itBurMr Product Safety Commisaiom shall talce 8'UCh atepa 
and impo1e 8'UCh conditimuJ as may be necessary or appropriate to pro
hibit the application of lead-based paint to any toy or f'U1"1'1iture article. 

TITLE V-GENERAL 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 501. As used in this Act---
(·1) the term "State" means the several States, the District of 

Coluinbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rioo, and the territories 
and possessions of the United States; 

(2) the term "units of general local government" means (A) 
any city, county, townshif, town, borough, parish, village, or other 
genera,l puvpose politica subdivisions of a Stft.:~ (B) any com
bination of units of general local government m one or more 
States, (C) a.nd Indian tribe, or (D) witJh respect to lead-based 
paint poisoning elimination activities in their urban areas, the 
territories and possessions of the United States; and 

[ (3) the term "lead based paint" mean&-
(A) prior to December 31 , 1974, any pa.int conta.ining 

more than five-tenths of 1 per centum leda by weight ( calcu
lated as lead metal) in the total nonvolatile content of liquid 
paints or in the dried film of paint already applied; 

(B) after December 31 1974, any pamt containing more 
than six one-hundredths of 1 per centum lead bY. weight (cal
culated as lead metal) in the total nonvolatile content of 
liquid paints or in the dried film of 'Paint already a,pplied1 except that if prior to December 31, 1974, the Chlllirman of 
the Consumer Product Safety Commission, based on studies 
conducted in accordance with section 301 (b) of this Act,' 
determines that another level of lea,d, not to exceed five
tenths of 1 per centum, is safe, then s1,1ch other level shall be 
effective after December 31, 1974.] 

(3) the term "lead-based paint" mea;ns-
(A) within 6 months of the date of enactment of this 

amendment any paint containing more than fove-tenths of 
1 percentum lead by weight (calcUlated as lead metal) in the 
total 1UJ1111Jolatile content of lead pailnts, or the equivalent 
measure of lead in the dried fWrn, of paint allready applied, 
or both; · 

(B) after 6 months from the date of enactment of the 
amendment, a;ny point contaming m.ore tlw:n. m-hwuhedthtt 
of 1 percentum wad by weight (calculated as lead rrutal) i~ 
the total nonvolatile content of lead paints, or the equi11alent 
measure of lead in the dried film of paint already applied, or
both, ewcept that 

(0) the 0o'fl8'Umer P'l'oduct Safety Oomm/,iuion ahall on the 
basis of public testi7lW'TII!I arid availal:Jle scientific emdence 
(which shall include the recommendations of the Oenter far 
DisetUJe Control, the American Academy of Pediatrics ana 
the N atiorud Acadewy of Sciences ) dete/l"'rr..im,e within 6. 
months of the date of enactment of this amerldment whether
another level of lead, not to ewceed five-tenths of 1 percentum 
is safe, in which case 8'UCh other level shall be etfectw e afte;.. 
6 months from the date of enactment of this amendment . 

• 
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CONSULTATION WITH OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

SEc. 502. In carrying out the authority under this Act: the Secretary 
of Health, Educatwn, and Welfare shall cooperate with. and seek ~he 
adv~ of the heads of any other. departme~~ ?~ agen?Ies regardmg 
any programs under their respective responSibilities whiCh are related 
to, or would be affected by, such authority. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

SEo. 503. (a) There is hereby OJUthorized to be appropriated to ca7'1"!J 
out the ~ of title I of this Act not to exceed $10,000,000 for 
fiscal ye(JIJ' 1976; $113,500,000 fo'l' fiscal year 1977 arid $15,000,000 for 
fiscal year 1978 j 

(b) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to ca1'1"!J out the 
provisions of title I I of this Act not to exceed "$/i/)00,000 for the fiscal 
year 1976, $15,000/)00 for the fiscal ye(JIJ' 1977~ arid $25,000,000 for the 
fiscal year 197 8"; a7Ul, 

(c) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to ca1'1"!J out the 
provisions of title III of this Act not to exceed "$3,()00/)00 for each of 
the fiscal years1976, 1977, a;nd 1978" . 

(d) Any amounts appropriated under this section shall remain 
available until expended when so provided in appropriation Acts; 
[and any amounts authorized for the fiscal year 1971 but not appro
priated may be appropriated for the fiscal year 1972.] arid any 
am01¥tts autho-rized for tme fiscal year bwt 'IWt appropriated may be 
appropriated for the 8'UCceeding fiscal year. 

ELIGIBILITY OF CERTA IN STATE AGENCIES 

S8C, 504. Notwithsta;ndilng any other provision of this Act, grant8 
autll,oriud wnder 8ecti.IYM 101 and 201 9/ tltis Act may be made to an 
agency of State gove'l"'''llMnt in any case where State gO'IJe'rl1!rMnt pro
vides ditrect services t(J citizem in local co'lri!IWI.IITIIiies or where 'Uifl.its of 
ge'lUYI'al Zocal government withm the State are prevertted by State lato 
from ilnJ,plementing or receimmg such grants or from eaJpendimg suck 
grants in accord{lQUJe with tMilr intended purpose. 

ADVISORY BOARDS 

SEc. 505. (a) The &C'1'etary of Heal>~h, Educatio'lt, and Welfare, in 
consultation with the SeC1'etary;. of HUU8ilng arid U'J'ban Development, 
is auth&rized to estohlish a National Ohild)wod Lead BQ8ed Pa:iJnt 
PoistmiN} Adviaory Board to advise the 8ecreta1"!J on policy relating
to tM fldm;in~tmtiott of this Act. Member>s of the Board slU:ill include 
residents of co!fl1ll'liJWJt,ities arid neiglWorhoods affected by lead baseil 
paint poisonilng. Each membe'l' of the National Advisory Board 'who 
is not an officer of tlte Federal Gove'f"'''llnent is authorized to 'l'eceive an 
amO'Unt eq'llfll to the mlm,imum daily rate presmibed; for GS-18, urlde·r 
sectum 5332 of t-itle S, Unit-ed States Oode, f01' eaoh day he is engaped 
in the acflual p&rfo~e .of h~ d'I!Jbies· (inc~wdmg t1YJIIJeUime) t!s a 
member of the Board. All me~'l'l! slw1!l be r>eiJmb'U1'8ed for tmvel, sub
wiste'IV6, cmd 'Mf:688an>y eaxpe'Me8 i1UJ?JJl"l"ed in the performance of their· 
duties. 

~~) The &imtM;ry o.f Health, E ~i~ enuJ W elfare, in (J()'/'I_sulta
tion with the Secretary of Housing arid Urban lfi-e1H!"lopment, shall 
prorrvulgate regu lations for estalilishment of an advisory board for 
each local program assisted urlder this Act to assist in ca7'1"!Jing out tlda-
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p1'ogra1)1,. Two-thirds of the mem1Je1'B of the board shall be roeaifknts of 
communities and neighborhoods aflected by lead based paint poison
ing • .A. majority of the board shall be appointed from among paroents, 
who, when appoilnted, have at least one child under siaJ years of age. 
Each member of a local advisory board shall only be reimbursed for 
1'UJcessary e[epemes ifncurred Vn the actual performance of his duties as 
a member of the boa1'd. 

EFFECT UPON 8TA..TH LAW 

SEc. 506. It is hereby ewpressly declared that it is the intent of the I 
Congress to supersede any and all laws of the States and units of local 
government insofar' as they may now or hereafter provifk for a re
quirement, prohibition, or standard relating to the lead content Vn. 
paints or other similar su1'face-coating materials which differs from 
the provisions of this Act 01' regulations issued pursuant to this Act. 
Any law, 1'egulation, or ordinance purporting to establish such dif-
ferent requ.i1'ement, prohibition, or standa1'd shall be null ·and void. 

• 

TlTLE Ill-GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES 
OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 

PART A-RESEARCH ANn INVESTIGATION 

IN GENERAL 

• • • • • 
Project Grants for Health Services Development 

• 

(e) There are authorized to be appropriated $90,000,000 for the 
fisca1 year ending June 30, 1968, $95,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1969, $80,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, 
$109,500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30z.. 1971, $135,000,000 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, and $157,000,000 for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1973, for grants to any public or nonprofit private 
agency, institution, or organization to cover part of the cost (includ
in~ equity requirements and amortization of loans on facilities ac
qwred from the Office of Economic Opportunity or construction in 
connection with any program or ~roject transferred from the Office 
of Economic Opportunity) of ( 1) providing services (including 
related training) to meet health needs of limited geographic scope or 
of specialized regional or national significance, or (2) developing and 
supporting for an initial period new programs of health services (in
cluding related training). Any grant made under this subsection may 
be made only if the application for such grant has been referred for 
review and comment to the appropriate areawide health planning 
agency or agencies (or, if there IS no such agency in the area, then to 
such other public or nonprofit :private agency or organization (if any) 
which performs similar functiOns) and only if the services assisted 
under such grant will be provided in accordance with such plans as 
have been developed pursuant to subsection (a). 

No funds appropriated pursuant to the &Uthorieation of this sub
section. shall be available for lead based paint poisoning control of 
the tvpe auth..oriood under the Lead Based Paint Poisoning Prevention 
Act ( 84 Stat. ~078). 

0 

' 
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lFlintQ!,fourth «rongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy·six 

21.n act 
To amend the Pul:llic Health Service Act to provide authority for health informa

tion and health promotion programs, to Tevise and extend the authority for 
disease prevention and control programs, and to revise and extend the authority 
for venereal disease programs, and to amend the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning 
Prevention Act to revise and extend that Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hottse of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 

TITLE I-HEALTH INFORMATION AND HEALTH 
PROMOTION 

SHORT TITLE 

SEo. 101. This title may be cited as the "National Consumer Health 
Information and Health Promotion Act of 1976". 

AMENDMEN1' TO PlJBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT 

SEc. 102. The Public Health Service Act is amended by adding at 
the end thereof the following new title: 

"TITLE XVII-HEALTH INFORMATION AND HEALTH 
PROMOTION 

"GENERAL AUTHORITY 

"SEo. 1701. (a) The Secretary shall~ 
"(1) formulate national goals, and a strategy to achieve such 

goals, with respect to health information and health promotion, 
preventive health services, and education in the appropriate use 
of health care; 

"(2) analyze the necessary and available resources for imple
menting the goals and strategy formulated pursuant to para
graph ( 1), and recommend appropriate educational and quality 
assurance policies for the needed manpower resources identified 
by such analysis; 

"(3) undertake and support necessary activities and programs 
to-

"(A) incorporate appropriate health education compo
nents into our society, especially into all aspects of education 
and health care, 

"(B) increase the application and use of health knowledge, 
skills, and practices by the general population in its patterns 
of daily living, and 

" (C) establish systematic processes for the exploration, 
development, demonstration, and evaluation of innovative 
health promotion concepts; 

" ( 4) undertake and support research and demonstrations 
respecting health information and health promotion, preventive 
health services, and education in the appropriate use of health 
care; 

, 
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"(5) undertake and support appropriate training in, and 
undertake and support appropriate tramin~ in the operation of 
pro~ams concerned with, health informat10n and health pro
motlOn, preventive health services, and education in the appro
priate use of health care; 

" ( 6) undertake and support, through improved planning and 
implementation of tested models and evaluation of results, effec
tive and efficient programs respecting health information and 
health promotion, preventive health services, and education in 
the appropriate use of health care; 

"(7) foster the exchange of information respecting, and foster 
cooperation in the conduct of, research, demonstration, and train
ing programs respecting health information and health promo
tion, preventive health services, and education in the appropriate 
use of health care; 

"(8) provide technical assistance in the programs referred to in 
paragraph (7) ; and 

"(9) use such other authorities for programs respectine; health 
information and health promotion, preventive health serviCes, and 
education in the appropriate use of health care as are available and 
coordinate such use with programs conducted under this title. 

The Secretary shall administer this title in a manner consistent with 
the national health priorities set forth in section 1502 and with health 
planning and resource development activities undertaken under titles 
XV and XVI. 

"(b) For payments under grants and contracts under this title there 
are authorized to be appropriated $7,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 19'77, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1978, and $14,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 
1979. 

" (c) No grant may be made or contract entered into under this title 
unless an application therefor has ·been submitted to and approved 
by the Secretary. Such an application shall be submitted in such form 
and manner and contain such information as the Secretary may pre
scribe. Contracts may be entered into under this title without regard 
to sections 3648 and 3709 of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 529; 41 
u.s.c. 5). 

"RESEARCH PROGRAMS 

"SEc. 1702. (a) The Secretary is authorized to conduct and support 
by grant or contract (and encourage others to support) research in 
health information and health promotion, preventive health services, 
and education in the appropriate use of health care. Applications for 
grants and contracts under this section shall be subject to appropriate 
peer review. The Secretary shall also-

" ( 1) provide consultation and technical assistance to persons 
who need help in preparing research proposals or in actually con
ducting research; 

"(2) determine the best methods of disseminating information 
concerning personal health behavior, preventive health services 
and the appropriate use of health care and of affecting behavior 
so that such information is applied to maintain and improve 
health, and prevent disease, reduce its risk, or modify its course or 
severity; 

"(3) determine and study environmental, occupational, social, 
and behavioral factors which affect and det(lrmine health and 
ascertain those programs and areas for which educational and 
preventive measures could be implemented to improve health 
'as it is affected by such factors; 

' 
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" ( 4) develop (A) methods by which the cost and effectiveness 
of activities respecting health information and health promotion, 
preventive health services, and education in the appropriate use 
of health care, ca.n be measured, including methods for evaluating 
the effectiveness of various settings :for such activities and the 
various types of persons engaged in such activities, (B) methods 
for reimbursement or payment for such activities, and {C) models 
and standards for the' conduct of such activities, including 
models and standards for the educa.tion, by providers of institu~ 
tiona! health services, of individuals receiving such services 
respecting the nature o:f the ins6tutional health services provided 
the individuals and the symptoms, signs, or diagnoses which 
led to provision of such services; 

" ( 5) develop a method for assessing the cost and effectiveness 
of specific medica.! services and procedures under various condi
tions of use, including the assessment of the sensitivity and 
specificity of screening and diagnostic procedures; and 

" ( 6) enumerate and assess, using methods developed under 
paragraph (5), preventive health measures and services with 
respect to their cost and effectiveness under various conditions 
of use. 

"(b) The Secretary sha.ll make a periodic survey of the needs, 
interest, attitudes, knowledge, and behavior of the American public 
regarding health and health care. The Secretary shall take into con
sideration the findings of such surveys and the findings of similar 
surveys conducted by nationa.l and community health education 
organizations, and other organizations and agencies for formulating 
policy respectin~ health information and health promotion, preven
tive health serviCes, and education in the appropriate use of health 
care. 

''COMMUNITY PROGRAMS 

"SEc. 1703. (a) The Secretary is authorized to conduct and su:r:port 
by grant or contract (and encourage others to support) new and mno
vative programs in health information and health promotion, pre
ventive health services, and education in the appropriate use of health 
care, and may specifically-

"(1} support demonstration and training programs in such 
matters which programs (A) are in hospitals, ambulatory care 
settings, home care settings, schools, day care programs for chil
dren, and other appropriate settings representative of broad 
cross sections of the population, and include public education 
activities of voluntary health agencies, professional medical 
societies, and other pnvate nonprofit health organizations, (B) 
focus on objectives that are measurable, and (C) emphasize the 
prevention or moderation of illness or acddents that appear 
controllable through individual knowledge and behavior; 

"(2) provide consultation and technical assistance to organiza
tions that request help in planning, operating, or evaluating 
programs in such matters; 

" { 3) develop health information and health promotion mate
rials and teaching programs including (A) model curriculums 
for the training of educational and health professionals and 
paraprofessionals in health education by medical, dental, and 
nursmg schools, schools of public health, and other institutions 
engaged in training of educational or health professionals, (B) 
model curriculums to be used in elementary and secondary schools 
and institutions of higher learning, (G) materials and programs 

, 
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for the continuing education of health professionals and parapro
fessionals in the health education of their patients, (D) materials 
for public service use by the printed and broadcast media, and 
(E) materials and programs to assist providers of health care in 
providing health education to their patients; and 

" ( 4) support demonstration and evaluation programs for 
individual and group self-help programs designed to assist the 
participant in using his individual capacities to deal with health 
problems, including programs concerned with obesity, hvperten-
sion, and diabetes. v 

"(b) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to States and 
other public and nonprofit private entities to assist them in meeting 
the costs of demonstrating and evaluating programs which provide 
information respecting the costs and quality of health care or infor
mation respecting health insurance policies and prepaid health plans, 
or information respecting both. After the development of models pur
suant to sections 1704(4) and 1704(5) for such information, no grant 
may be made under this subsection for a program unless the informa
tion to be provided under the program is provided in accordance with 
one of such models applicable to the information. 

" (c) The Secretary is authorized to support by grant or contract 
(and to encourage others to support) private nonprofit entities work
ing in health information and health promotion, preventive health 
services, and education in the appropriate use of health care. The 
amount of anv grant or contract for a fiscal year beginning after Sep
tember 30, UJ78, for an ent1ty may not exceed 25 per centum of the 
expenses of the entity for such fiscal year for health information and 
health promotion, preventive hea1th services, and education in the 
appropriate use of health care. 

"INFORMATION PROGRAMS 

"SEc. 1704. The Secretary is authorized to conduct and support by 
grant or contract (and encourage others to support) such activities as 
may be required to make information respecting health information 
and health promotion, preventive health services, and education in 
the appropriate use of health care available to the consumers of medical 
care, providers of such care, schools, and others who are or should be 
informed :r:_especting such matters. Such activities may include at least 
the followmg: 

"(1) The publication of information, pamphlets, and other 
reports which are specially suited to interest and instruct the 
health consumer, which information, pamphlets, and other reports 
shall be updated annually, shall pertain to the individual's abil
ity to improve and safeguard his own health; shall include 
material, accompanied by suitable illustrations, on child care, 
family life and human development, disease prevention (particu
larly prevention of pulmonary disease, cardiovascular disease, 
and cancer), physical fitness, dental health, environmental health, 
nutrition, safety and accident prevention, drug abuse and alco
holism, mental hea1th, management of chronic diseases (including 
diabetes and arthritis), and venereal diseases; and shall be 
designed to reach populations of different languages and of dif
ferent social and economic backgrounds. 

"(2) Securing the cooperation of the communications media, 
providers of health care, schools, and others in activities designed 
to promote and encourage the use of health maintaining infor
mation and behavior. 
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"(3) The study of health information and promotion in adver
tising and the making to concerned Federal agencies and others 
such recommendations respecting such advertising as are 
appropriate. 

" ( 4) The development of models and standards for the publica
tion by States, insurance carriers, prepaid health plans, and others 
(except individual health practitioners) of information for use 
by the public respecting the cost and quality of health care, includ
ing information to enable the public to make comparisons of the 
cost and quality of health care. 

" ( 5) The development of models and standards for the publi
cation by States, insurance carriers, prepaid health plans, and 
others of information for use by the public respecting health 
insurance policies and prepaid health plans, including mforma
tion on the benefits provided by the various types of such policies 
and plans: the premium charges for such policies and plans, 
exclusions from coverage or eligibility for coverage, cost sharing 
requirements, and the ratio of the amounts paid as benefits to the 
amounts received as premiums and information to enable the 
public to make relevant comparisons of the costs and benefits of 
such policies and plans. 

"(6) Assess, with respect to the effectiveness, safety, cost, and 
required training for and conditions of use, of new aspects of 
health care, and new activities, programs, and services designed 
to improve human health and publish in readily understandable 
language for public and professional use such assessments and, 
in the case of controversial aspects of health care, activities, pro
grams, or services, publish differing views or opinions respecting 
the effectiveness, safety, cost, and required training for and con
ditions of use, of such aspects of health care, activities, programs, 
or services. 

"REPOHT AND STUDY 

"SEc. 1705. (a) The Secretary shall, not later than two years after 
the date of the enactment of this title and annually thereafter, sub
mit to the President for transmittal to Congress a report on the status 
of health information and health Promotion, preventive health services, 
and education in the appropriate use of health care. Each such report 
shall include-

"(1) a statement of the activities carried out under this title 
since the last report and the extent to which each such activity 
achieves the purposes of this title; 

"(2) an assessment of the manpower resources needed to carry 
out programs relating to health information and health promo
tion, preventive health services, and education in the appropriate 
use of health care, and a statement describing the activities cur
rently being carried out under this title designed to prepare 
teachers and other manpower for such programs; 

" ( 3) the goals and strategy formulated pursuant to section 
1701(a) (1), the models and standards developed under this 
title, and the results of the study required by subsection (b) of 
this section; and 

"( 4) such recommendations as the Secretary considers appro
priate for legislation respecting health information and health 
promotion, preventive health services, and education in the appro
priate use of health care, including recommendations for revisions 
to and extension of this ti tie. 

, 
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"(b) The Secretary shall conduct a study of health education 
services and preventive health services to determine the coverage of 
such services under public and private health insurance programs, 
including the extent and nature of such coverage and the cost sharing 
requirements required by such programs for coverage of such services. 

"oFFICE OF HEALTH INFORMATION AND HEALTH PROMOTION 

"SEc. 1706. The Secretary shall establish within the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Health an Office of Health Information and 
Health Promotion which shall-

"(1) coordinate all activities within the Department which 
relate to health information and health promotion, preventive 
health services, and education in the appropriate use of health 
care; 

" ( 2) coordinate its activities with similar activities of organiza~ 
tions in the private sector; and 

"(3) establish a national information clearinghouse t<> facilitate 
the exchange of information concerning matters relating to health 
information and health promotion, 'preventive health services, 
and education in the appropriate use of health care, to facilitate 
aceess to such information, and to assist ·in the analysis of issues 
and problems relating to such matters.". 

TITLE II-DISEASE CONTROL 

SHORT TITLE 

SEC. 201. This title may he cited as the "Disease Control Amend~ 
ments of 1976". 

AMENDMENTS TO SECTIONS 311 AND 317 

SEc. 202. (a) Effective with respect to grants under section 317 of 
the Public Health Service Act made •from appropriations under such 
section for fiscal years beginning after June 30, 1975, section 317 of 
such Act is amended to read as follows: 

"DISEASE CONTROL PROGRAMS 

"SEc. 317. (a) The Secretary may make grants to States and2 in con~ 
sultation with State health authorities, to public entities to assist thew 
in me~ing the costs of disease control programs. 

"(b) (1) No grant may he made under subsection (a) unless an 
application therefor has been submitted to, and approved by, the 
Secretary. Such application shall he in such form, he submitted in 
such manner, and contain such information as the Secretary shall 
by regulation prescribe and shall meet the requirements of para~ 
graph (2). 

"(2) An application for a grant under subsection (a) shall-
"(A) set forth with particularity the objectives (and their 

priorities, as determined in aecordance with such regulations as 
the Secretary may prescribe) of the applicant for each of the 
disease control programs it proposes to conduct with assistance 
from a grant under subsection (a) ; 

" (B) contain assurances satisfactory to the Secretary that, 
in the year during which the grant applied for would be available, 
the applicant who are most susceptible to the diseases or conditions 
to develop an awareness in those persons in the area served by 

' 
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the applicant who are most susceptible to the diseases or conditions 
referred to in subsection (f) of appropriate preventive behavior 
and measures (including immunizations) and diagnostic pro
cedures for such diseases, and ( ii) to facilitate their access to such 
measures and procedures; and 

"(C) provide for the reporting to the Secretary of such infor
mation as he may require concermng { i) the problems, in the area 
served by the applicant, which relate to any disease or condition 
referred to in subsection (f), and ( ii) the disease control programs 
of the applicant for which a grant is applied for. 

In considering such an applicatiOn the Secretary shall take into 
account the relative extent, in the area served by the applicant, of 
the problems which relate to one or more of the diseases or conditions 
referred to in subsection (f) and the extent to which the applicant's 
programs are designed to eliminate or reduce such problems. The 
Secretary shall give special consideration to applications for programs 
which (A) will increase to at least 80 per centum the immunization 
rates of any population identified as not having received, or as having 
failed to secure, the generally recognized disease immunizations, and 
(B) to the fullest extent practicable, will cooperate and use public 
and nonprofit private entities and volunteers. The Secretary shall 
give priority to applications submitted for disease control programs 
for communicable diseases. 

" (c) ( 1) Each grant under subsection (a) shall be made for disease 
control program costs in the one-year period beginning on the first 
day of the first month beginning after the month in which the grant 
is made. 

"(2) Payments under grants under subsection (a) may be made 
in advance on the basis of estimates or by way of reimbursement, with 
necessary adjustments on account of underpayments or overpayments, 
and in such installments and on such terms and conditions as the 
Secretary finds necessary to carry out the purp~ses of this section. 

"(3) The Secretary, at the request of a rec1p1ent of a grant under 
subsection (a), may reduce the amount of such grant by-

" (A) the fair market value of any supplies (including vaccines 
and other prevention agents) or equipment furnished the grant 
reci.P.ient, and 

"(B} the amount of the pay, allowances, and travel expenses 
of any officer or employee of the Government when detailed to 
the recipient and the amount of any other costs incurred in 
connection with the detail of such officer or employee, 

when the furnishing of such supplies or equipment or the detail of 
such an officer or employee is for the convenience of and at the request 
of such recipient and for the purpose of carrving out a program with 
respect to which the recipient's grant underv subsection (a) is made. 
The amount by which any such grant is so reduced shall be available 
for payment by the Secretary of the costs incurred in furnishing the 
supplies or equipment, or in detailing the personnel, on which the 
reduction of such grant is based, and such amount shall be deemed as 
pat:t .of the grant and shall be deemed to have been paid to the 
reCipient. 

"(d) (1) The Secretary may conduct, and may make grants to and 
enter into contracts with public and nonprofit private entities for the 
conduct of-

" (A) training for the administration and operation of disease 
prevention and control programs, and 

" (B) demonstrations and evaluations of such programs. 

' 
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"(2) No grant may be made or contract entered into under para
graph (1) unless an application therefor is submitted to and approved 
by the Secretary. Such application shall be in such form, be submitted 
in such manner, and contain such information, as the Secretary shall 
by regulation prescribe. 

" (e) The Secretary shall coordinate activities under this section 
respecting disease control programs with activities under other sec
tions of this Act respecting such programs. 

" (f) For purposes of tlns section, the term 'disease control pro
gram' means a program which is designed and conducted so as to con
tribute to national protection against diseases or conditions of national 
significance which are amenable to reduction, including tuberculosis, 
rubella, measles, poliomyelitis, diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, mumps, 
and other communicable diseases (other than venereal diseases), and 
arthritis, diabetes, diseases borne by rodents, hypertension, pulmonary 
diseases, cardiovascular diseases, and Rh disease. Such term also 
includes vaccination programs, laboratory services, studies to deter
mine the disease control needs of the States and the means of best meet
ing such needs, the provision of information and education services 
respecting disease control, and programs to encourage behavior which 
will prevent disease and encourage the use of preventive measures and 
diagnostic procedures. Such term also includes any program or proj
ect for rodent control for which a grant was made under section 314 (e) 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975. 

"(g) (1) (A) For the purpose of grants under subsection (a) for 
disease control programs to immunize children against immunizable 
diseases (including measles, rubella, poliomyelitis, diphtheria, per
tussis, tetanus, and mumps), there are authorized to be appropriated 
$9,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $17,500,000 for fiscal year 1977, and 
$23,000,000 for fiscal year 1978. 

" (B) For the purpose of grants under subsection (a) for disease 
control programs for diseases borne by rodents there are authorized to 
be appropriated $13,500,000 for fiscal year 1976, $14:.000,000 for fiscal 
year 1977, and $14,500,000 for fiscal year 1978. 

" (C) For the purpose of grants under subsection (a) for disease 
control programs, other than programs for which appropriations are 
authorized under subparagraph (A) or (B), and for the purpose of 
grants and contracts under subsection (d), there are authorized to be 
appropriated $4,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, $4,500,000 for fiscal year 
1977, and $5,000,000 :for .fiscal year 1978. 

"(D) Not to exceed 15 per centum of the amount appropriated for 
any fiscal year under any of the preceding subparag-raphs of this para
graph may be used by the Secretary for grants and contracts for such 
fiscal year for programs for ·which appropriations are authorized 
under any one or more of the other subparagmphs of this paragraph if 
tl1e Secretary determines that such use will better carry out the purpose 
of this section, and reports to the appropriate committees of Congress 
at least thirty days before making such use of such amount his deter
mination and the reasons therefor. 

"(2) Except as provided in section 318, no funds appropriated under 
any provision of this Act other than paragraph (1) of this subsection 
may be used to make grants in any fiscal year for disease control pro
grams if (A) grants for such programs are authorized by subsection 
(a), and (B) a1l the funds authorized to be appropriated under this 
subsection for that fiscal year have not been appropriated for that 
fiscal year and obligated in that fisc.al year. 

"(h) The Secretary shall submit to the President for submission to 
the Congress on January 1 of each year ( 1) a report (A) on the 

' 
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effectiveness of all Federal and other public and private activities in 
controlling the diseases and conditions referred to in subsection '(f), 
(B) on the extent of the problems presented by such diseases, (C) on 
the effectiveness of the acti\'ities, assisted under grants and contracts 
under this section, in controlling such diseases, and (D) setting forth 
a plan for the coming year for the control of such diseases; and (2) a 
report (.A) on the immune status of the population of the United 
States, and (B) identifying, by area, population group, and other 
categories, deficiencies in the immune status of such population. 

"(i) ( 1) Nothing in this section shall limit or otherwise restrict the 
use of funds which are granted to a State or to an agency or a political 
subdivision of a State under provisions of Federal law (other than 
this .Act) and which are available for the conduct of disease control 
programs .from being used in connection with programs assisted 
through grants under subsection (a). 

"(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require any State 
or any agency or political subdivision of a State to have a disease 
control program which would require any person, who objects to any 
treatment provided under such a program, to be treated or to have any 
child or ward treated under such a program.". 

(b) Section 311 (c) of the Public Health Service .Act is amended 
to read as follows : 

" (c) ( 1) The Secretary is authorized to develop (and may take such 
action as may be necessary to implement) a plan under which per
sonnel, equipment, medical supplies, and other resources of the Service 
and other agencit>s under the jurisdiction of the Secretary may be 
effectively used to control epidemics of any disease or condition 
referred to in section 317 (:f) and to meet other health emergencies or 
problems involving or resulting from disasters or any such disease. 
The Secretary may enter into agreements providing for the coopera
tive planning between the Service and public and private community 
health programs and agencies to cope with health problems (including 
epidemics and health emergencies) resulting from disasters or any 
disease or condition referred to in section 317 (f). 

"(2) The Secretary may, at the request of the appropriate State 
or local authority, extend temporary (not in excess of forty-five days) 
assistance to States or localities in meeting health emergencies of such 
a nature as to warrant Federal assistance. The Secretary may require 
such reimbursement of the United States for assistance provided under 
this paragraph as he may determine to be reasonable under the circum
stances . .Any reimbursement so paid shall be credited to the applicable 
appropriatiOn for the Service for the year in which such reimburse
ment is received.". 

(c) Section 311 (b) of such .Act is amended by inserting at the end 
thereof the following new sentence: "The Secretary may charge only 
private entities reasonable fees for the training of their personnel 
under the preceding sentence.". 

AMENDMENTS RESPECTING VENEREAL DISEASES 

SEc. 203. (a) The Congress finds and declares that-
(1) the number of reported cases o:f venereal disease continues 

in epidemic proportions in the United States; 
(2) the number of patients with venereal disease reported to 

public health authorities is only ·a fraction of those actually 
infected ; 

(3) the incidence of venereal disease is particularly high in the 
15-29-year age group, and in metropolitan areas; 

' 
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( 4) venereal disease accounts for needless deaths and leads to 
such severe disabilities as sterility, insanity, blindness, and 
crippling conditions; 

( 5) the number of cases of congenital syphilis, a preventable 
disease, tends to parallel the incidence of syphilis in adults; 

(6) it is conservatively estimated that the public cost of care 
for persons suffering the complications of venereal disease 
exceed $80,000,000 annually; 

(7) medical researchers have no successful vaccine for syphilis 
or gonoiThea, and have no blood test for the detection of gonor
rhea among the large reservoir of asymptomatic females; 

(8) school health education programs, public information and 
awareness campaigns, mass diagnostic screening and case :fol
lowup activities have all been found to be effective disease 
intervention methodologies; 

(9) knowledgeable health providers and concerned individ
uals and groups are fundamental to venereal disease prevention 
and control; 

(10) biomedical research leadinf!; to the development of vac
cines for syphilis and gonorrhea 1s of singular importance for 
the eventual eradication of these dreaded diseases; and 

(11) a variety of other sexually transmitted diseases, in addi
tion to syphilis and gonorrhea, have become of public health 
significance. 

(b) (1) Section 318(b) (2) of the Public Health Service Act is 
amended to read as follows: 

"(2) For the purpose of carrying out this subsection, there are 
authorized to be appropriated $5,000,000 for fiscal year 1976, 
$6,600,000 for fiscal year 1977, and $7,600,000 for fiscal year 1978.". 

( 2) Subsection (d) ( 2) of such section is amended to read as follows: 
" ( 2) For the purpose of carrying out this section there is authorized 

to he appropriated $32,000,000 for fiscaJ year 1976, $41,500,000 for 
fiscal year 1977, and $43,500,000 for fiscal year 1978.". 

(c) Subsection (a) of such section is amended by striking out 
"public authorities and" and inserting in lieu thereof "public and non
profit private entities and to". 

(d) Subsection (d) ( 1) (B) of such section is amended by inserting 
before the semicolon at the end the following: "and routine testing, 
including laboratory tests and :followup systems". 

(e) Subsection (d) ( 1) (E) of such section is amended by striking 
out "control" and inserting in lieu thereof "prevention and control 
strategies and activities". 

(f) ( 1) Subsection (c) is repealed. 
(2) Subsection (e) (1) of such section is amended by striking out 

"or (d)" and insertmg in lieu thereof "or (c)". 
(3) Subsection (e) (2) (C) of such section is amended by striking 

out "(including dark-field microscope teehniques for the diagnosis 
of both gonorrhea and syphilis)". 

( 4) The last sentence of subsection (e) ( 4) of such section is amended 
by striking out the semicolon and all that follows through "paid to such 
recipient". 

( 5) The first sentence of subsection (e) ( 5) of such section is amended 
by inserting before the period the following: "or as may be required 
by a law of a State or political subdivision of a State". 

( 6) Subsection (g) of such section is amended by striking out ", (c), 
and (d)" and inserting in lieu thereof "and (c)". 

(7) Subsection (h) of such section is amended by striking out 
"treated or to have any child or ward of his". 
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(8) Subsections (d)l (e), (f), (g), and (h) of such sectio~ are 
redesignated as subsectiOns (c), (d), (e), (f), az:d (g), r~spectively. 

(g) Subsection (e) of such sectiOn (as so redesignated) 1s amended 
by striking out "317 (d) ( 4)" and inserting in lieu thereof "317 (g) (2)." 

(h) Such section is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow
ing new subsection : 

"(h) For purposes of this sec~i?n and section 31~, the ter~ 'venereal 
disease' means gonorrhea, syph1hs, or any other d1sease which can be 
sexually transmitted and which the Secretary determines is or may 
be amenable to control with assistance provided under this section and 
is of national significance.". 

(i) Section 318(b) (1) is amended by inserting "education," before 
"and training". 

EXTENSION AND REVISION O.F LEAD-BASED PAINT POISONING PREVENTION 
ACT 

SEc. 204. (a) (1) Section 101(c) of the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning 
Prevention Act (42 U.S.C. 4801(c)) is amended by inserting after 
and below pa.ragraph ( 4) the following: 
"Follow-up programs described in paragraph (3) shall include 
programs to eliminate lead-based paint haa:ards from surfaces in fl.nd 
around residential dwelling units or houses, including prograill8 to 
provide for such purpose financial assistance to the owners of such 
units or houses who are financially unable to eliminate such hazards 
from their units or houses. In administering programs for the elimi
nation of such hazards, priority shall be given to the elimination of 
such hazards in residential dwelling units or houses in which reside 
children with diagnosed lead-based paint poisoning.". 

(2) (A) Section 101(c) of such Act is amended by striking out 
"should include" and inserting in lieu thereof "shall include". 

(B) Section 101(f) of such Act is amended by (i) striking out 
"and (B)" and inserting in lieu thereof "(B)", and ( ii) by inserting 
before the period at the end the following", and (C) the services to 
be provided will be provided under local programs which meet the 
requirements of subsections (c) and (d) of this section". 

(b) Section 401 of such Act (42 U.S.C. 4831) is amended to read 
as follows: 

"PROHIBITION AGAINST USE OF LEAD-BASED PAINT IN CONSTRUCTION OF 
FACILITIES AND THE MANUFACTURE OF CERTAIN TOYS AND UTENSILS 

"SEO. 401. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
shall take such steps and impose such conditions as may be neces
sary or appropriate to prohibit the application of lead-based paint 
to any cooking utensil, drinking utensil, or eating utensil manufac
tured and distributed after the date of enactment of this Act. 

"(b) The Secretary of Housing and Urba.n Development shall 
take steps and impose such conditions as may be necessary or appro
priate to prohibit the use of lead-based paint in residential struc
tures constructed or rehabilitated by the Federal Government, or with 
Federal assistance in any form after the date of enactment of this 
Act. 

" (c) The Consumer Product Safety Commission shall take such 
steps and impose such conditions as may be necessary or appropriate 
to prohibit the application of lead-based paint to any toy or furniture 
article.". 

' 
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(c) ( 1) Section 501 ( 3) of such Act ( 42 U.S. C. 4841 ( 3) ) is amended 
to read as follows: 

"{3) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), the teqn 
'lead-based. paint' means any paint containing more than five
tenths of 1 per centum lead by weight (calculated as lead metal) 
in the total nonvolatile content of the paint, or the equivalent 
measure of lead in the dried film of paint already applied, or 
both. 

"(B) (i) The Consumer Product Safety Commission shall, 
during the six-month period beginning on the date of the enact
ment of the National Health Promotion and Disease Prevention 
Act of 1976, determine, on the basis of available data and infor
mation and after providing opportunity for an oral hea.ring and 
considering recommendations of the Secretary of Health, Educa
tion, and "'\Vel£ are (including those of the Center for Disease 
Control) and of the National Academy of Sciences, whether or 
not a level of lead in paint which is greater than six one-hun
dredths of 1 per centum but not in excess of five-tenths of 1 per 
centum is safe. If the Commission determines, in accordance 
with the preceding sentence, that another level of lead is safe, 
the term 'lead-based paint' means, with respect to paint which 
is manufactured after the expiration of the six-month period 
beginning on the date of the Commission's determination, paint 
containing by weight (calculated as lead metal) in the total 
nonvolatile content of the paint more than the level of lead deter
mined by the Commission to be safe or the equivalent measure 
of lead in the dried film of paint already applied, or both. 

"(ii) Unless the definition of the term 'lead-based paint' has 
been established by a determination of the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission pursuant to clause (i) of this subparagraph, 
the term 'lead-based paint' means, with respect to paint which 
is manufactured after the expiration of the twelve-month period 
beginning on such date of enactment, paint containing more than 
six one-hundredths of 1 per centum lead by weight (calculated 
as lead metal) in the total nonvolatile content of the paint, or 
the equivalent measure of lead in the dried film of paint already 
applied, or both.". 

(2) Section 501 of such Act is amended (1) by striking out "the 
term" in paragraphs (1) and (2) and inserting in lieu thereof "The 
term", (2) by striking out the semicolon at the end of paragraph (1) 
and inserting in lieu thereof a period, and ( 3) by striking out " ; and" 
at the end of paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof a period. 

(a; Section 502 of such Act ( 42 U.S.C. 4842) is amended by striking 
out ' In carryinrs out the authority under this Act, the Secretary of 
Health, Educatwn, and 1Velfare shall" and inserting in lieu thereof 
"In carrying out their respective authorities under this Act, the 
Secretary of H~:msing and Urban Development and the Secretary of 
Health, Educatwn, and Welfare shall each". 

(e) (1) Section 503 of such Act (42 U.S.C. 4843) is amended by 
striking out subsections (a), (b), and (c) and inserting in lieu thereof 
the following: 

" (a) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out this Act 
$10,000,000 for the fiscal year 1976, $12,000,000 for the fiscal year 1977, 
and $14,000,000 for the fiscal year 1978.". 

( 2) Subsection (d) of such section is redesignated as subsection (b). 
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TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENT 

SEC. 301. (a) Section 2(f) of the Public Health Service Act is 
amended to read as follows: 

" (f) Except as provided in sections 314 (g) ( 4) (B), 355 ( 5), 361 (d), 
1002(c), 1201(2), 1401(13), 1531(1), and 1633(1), the term 'State' 
includes, in addition to the several States, only the District of Colum
bia, Guam, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin 
Islands.". 

(b) (1) Section 361(d) is amended by adding at the end thereof 
the following: "For purposes of this subsection, the term 'State' 
includes, in addition to the several States, only the District of 
Columbia.". 

(2) Section 1401 is amended by adding after paragraph (12) the 
following new paragraph : 

" ( 13) The term 'State' includes, in addition to the several 
States, only the District of Columbia, Guam, the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.". 

Speaker of the House of Representativea. 

V ioe Preaident of the United States and 
Preaident of the Senate. 
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